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1. The following was prepared by
2^^

iU a. /Dr/Jose Angel '*B' U S TA MA NT E O’Leary 
(201-022396), Psychiatrist, studied medicine at 
Havana University in the same class as subsource's 
father-in-law, Dr. Enrique C A S U SO Casuso, M.D., 
employed as an orthopedic surgeon at the Havana 
Psychiatric Hospital. According to subsource’s 
father-in-law, Subject was very active politically 
during his university studies; he belonged €o the 
Student Left Wing (Ala Izquierda Estudiantil) at 
Havana University, which organization followed PSP 
directives. When Subject had completed his medical 
studies, he directed his political activities at 
the National Medical College and controlled the 
College for several years prior to 1959, during 
which years he was able to select the presidents of 
the College.
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b. Subject is President or Director of the , 
Neurophysiology institute (formerly Higher Nervous ’ 
Activity Institute), Academy of Sciences: subsourcc 
thinks that Subject is also Professor of Medical 
Psychology at Havana University. Subject is a very 
well trained psychiatrist and has always enjoyed 
great prestige as such; nevertheless, he has always 
been reputed to have very low morals, and in medical 
circles is "famous" as a woman chaser. He is widely 
reputed to attempt to seduce his female patients and 
his colleagues’ wives. Majoi* Bernabe ORDAZ , 
Director of Havana Psychiatric Hospital, considers 
Subject to’be a vulgar political schemer utterly 
lacking in personal prestige among Cuban "new" 
Communists; Ordaz has statbd that he considers that 
Subject wants to control Cuban psychiatric practice 
for his own personal benefit.

had never seen any direct indications of 
collaboration. - ' ,

• / V
d. /DrZ Armando *D E_ CORDOVA700

c. When Castro took power, Subject surprisingly 
abandoned the Immediate Action medical doctors* party' 
and joined the recently organized Revolutionary Medical 
Party; Ordaz did not join this party until 1960. 
In medical circles, Subject is reputed to collaborate 
with the DSE in brain-washing activities, but subsource 

- such -

, .-Psychiatrist 
employed a^ a professor at Havana University, is 
a good psychiatrist about 70 years old who has always 
been a leftist but is not the type of immoral person 
that Bustamante is. De Cordoba and Bustamante travel
together to almost all the psychiatric congresses 
held abroad; according to Major Bernabe Ordaz, the two 
of them would like to take over the Havana Psychiatric 
Hospital, and base their desire on the fact that Ordaz 
is not a psychiatrist. In subsource's opinion, they 
will never be successful in replacing Ordaz, because 
Ordaz enjoys the backing of both Fidel Castro and 
Celia Sanchez, who are good friends of his-.

e. Subsource has known a Dr. Fdmundo GUT I E R 
Agramonte, Psychiatrist, since 1959; Gutierrez is 
Director of the magazine of Havana psychiatric Hospital 
and attends psychiatric congresses held abroad. He is 
a competent psychiatrist and has an office located on 
Calle 23, corner of Calle 18, Vedado, Havana City; 
In subsource’s opinion, he is antiregime although he 
speaks in favor of the regime when with proregime 
persons, and against the regime when with antiregimc 

. persons. He does not belong.to the PCC cell at the 
hospital and is not a militiaman. In an assembly held 

> at the hospital in 1969 with the express purpose of 
increasing the number of members of the PCC cell, no 
one proposed Gutierrez as a possible aspirant. Gutierrc 
is about 50 years old and was married about February 196
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.,,7, f • / Dr/ »N^I G N A G A R A Yz/, whose first
!■ ^/name subsource thinks is Ruben, worked at Havana 

Psychiatric Hospital (formerly Mazorra) prior to 
1959. He is proregime but not an exticmisi, and 
does not appear to be "willing to die for the 
regime". Mignagaray was proposed as -an aspirant

■ to the PCC cell at the Hospital, in an assembly 
held in 1969, but stated that he had a defect 
consisting in the fact that he was in love. Subsource 
did not know whether he was accepted as an aspirant. 
In mid-Dccember 1969, Dr. Cristino Cabello, employed 

■ as a psychiatrist at Havana psychiatric Hospital, 
told subsource that Mignagaray had told him that he 
(Cabello) would have to take over Mignagaray's ward 
because he was going abroad to attend a psychiatric 
congress; subsource could give no further information 
on the congress or Mignagaray's date of departure. 
Mignagaray is described as a light-skinned mulatto, 
about 5'9" tall, weight about 160 pounds, 60-65 
years old, brown eyes, greying hair, married; subsource 
thought he had three children.

g. Dr. Lino Bernabe FERNANDEZ Martinez, 
Psychiatrist, joined the anti-Castro counterrevolutionar 
forces in the Escambrsy mountains a few months before 
the Playa Giron invasion; he was arrested shortly 
before said invasion and sentenced to 30 years in 
prison. Subsource had met him when both we^e students 
at Belen High School; their friendship continued at 
Havana University, when both were members of the 
Havana University Catholic'Group, and later as members 
of the Movement for the Recuperation of the Revolution 
(MRR). Subsource took leave of Fernandez the day that 
the latter joined the anti-Castro counterrevolutionaries 
and never saw him again. When subsource visited his 
brother-in-law, Enrique Casuso, held first on the 
Isle of Pines, then at La Cabana and later at the 
Guanajay Jail, he habitually asked for news of 
Dr. Fernandez; the information he received made him 
-believe that Fernandez is one of the most respected 
prisoners because of his bravery and equilibrium. 
Fernandez was mentioned as an example of integrity. 
Other prisoners such as Dr. Andres CAO , Juan 
BUSTAMANTE , and Antonio G A R C I A told

■ subsource that Fernandez* attitude had not varied. 
Fernandez* wife, Emilia LUZARRAGA , who 
frequently visited subsoufee professionally (subsdurce 
was her psychiatrist), also told subsource that 
Fernandez’ attitude was firmly antiregime: Luzarraga 
is also antiregime.

h. Vicky ANDRIAL ,a friend of Emilia 
• Luzarraga*s who sometimes accompanied her on her.

visits to subsource, is married to Dr. Armando Z A L D 
Pita, M.D., aka "Handuco", who is incarcerated at the 
Guanajay Jail. Subsource thought that he had been in 
jail since before the Playa Giron invasion; he had 
belonged to both the Havana University Catholic Group 
and the MRR. Subsource’s brother-in-law, Enrique Casuso 
and Vicky Andrial both told subsource tiiat Dr. Zaldivar 
continued to be unyielding in his antiregime~attitude^—
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i. Vicky Andrial lives in Miramar, Havana, 
with Iliana ARANGO , the wife of Rino PUIG, 
imprisoned at La Cabana since 1961; subsource did 
not know the length of Puig’s sentence but did know 
that he had refused to accept "rehabilitation". 
Andrial works at the Canadian Embassy in Havana. 
Arango also works at an embassy in Havana, but subsourco 
did not know which. Both Andrial and Arango are anti
regime and teach the catechism to children at Reina 
Church, Havana City.

3. Further questions on members of
family, per References B and C, are being agked and answers 
will be forwarded when available.
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Wh ^a'01’1 lllm tnat he liacl met in Havana a Dr. MOLINA 

H Physician who has been residing in Chicago, 
ftt the past 20 years. MOLINA told Source’s 

JhiUTAUA *'*IU*’ Be Bad come to Cuba to see the psychiatrist 
Who li N,R (Jose BUSTAMANTE O’Leary, 201-022396 ?) ■ 
h. UH/imn rumors said has been involved in helping, 
la rni^ ot’ other. Cuban political prisoners in 
ft hr n father recalled that MOLINA had
>i *°*Her who was just finishing a prison term 
\ ^Upposod for counterrevolutionary activities) and 

was related to this fact.
tobai n°t confirm this, nor did he reveal what

,B l,8BC* to enter Cuba. At the time of Source’s 
Uii? t I 29 April 1970, MOLINA was still in Havana.

°l'iHimyily, Source could not recall MOLINA’s full 
1h iAkb ,,o,neinbers having seen him briefly in New York 

MOLINA is age 63/64, white, 5*8" tall, .

who still is in

gw
I'iliib r View of the growing number of cases involving attempts 

Ploy I hit °n political prisoners, it may be that MOLINA is a
others role in the release of his brother and possibly
the ti’ubi- i Hl° BUSTAMANTE concerned is BUSTAMANTE O’Leary, > 
indlcdi . h Bthmshrinker of the regime, then this repox*t may V 
in ohla^ Jhitt ho is cooperating, witli or without regime knowledge, 

iniihj tlio release of certain political prisoners. $
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1. REF BACKGROUND INFO ON AND ASSESSMENT OF SUBJ
170

OF 201-22396 MOST INTERESTING. SINCE THIS, COUPtED
i k

WITH PAST INFO DEVELOPED ON SUBJ, WOULD APPEAR MAKE HIM

INTERESTING RECRUITMENT CANDIDATE, SUGGEST HE BE 

WATCHLISTED BY ADDRESSEES. NOTICE FROM MADRID-9144

SUBJ TRAVELLED TO MADRID AS LATE AS JULY 1959.

1

ACCEPT OFFER AND WO*ULD TAKE BAIT IF GIVEN HALF CHANCE

PER MEXICO CITY

SECRET

ASSESSMENT OF..SUBJ, PROVIDED BY

MARCH 1969, SAID SUBJ "WOULD BE WILLING TO

2. FOR MEXICO: REF

3. fILE: 201-22396 

SECRET

COLLEAGUE WHO LEFT CUBA
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a. Dr. Jose *BUSTAMENTE’ O’Leary, psychiatrist, 
was brought up by his aunts; he does not know the 
identity of his mother. He, together with Raul Roa, 
Justo Carrillo, and otlcrs, comes from the ranks of 
the left wing of the student movement: lie joined the 
Communist Party of Cuba in 1938 and, in 1944, supported 
presidential candidate Dr. Carlos Saladrigas in the 
presidential elections held that year. When Dr. Grau 
was elected President, Subject concentrated on his 
professional activities, earning considerable pres
tige and acquiring a good practice, while maintaining 
his political relationships with senators, coIorios, *
etc. In 1952, the year of the coup d’etat, Dr. Bustamente 
had such friendly relations witli both presidential 

. candidates that, if the general elections scheduled 
for June 1952 had been held, Subject would have been 
made (a) Vice-Minister of Foreign Relations if Dr. Agramonte 
had been elected, and (b) Minister without cartera 
(portfolio) if Dr. Hevia had been elected. .
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b. Aftei’ the, 10 March 1952 coup d'etat. 
Subject; opposed the de facto government in 
spite of nks close relations with Dr. MORALES 
del Castillo, who offered Subject the post of 
Consulting Counsellor (Consejero Consultivo) 
which post Subject rejected. Subject began to 
conspirje against the regime with justo Carrillo 
and Dr, Araujo, constituting the organization 
called the Montecristi Group. Subject continues 
to maintain a close relationship with Dr. Araujo, 
now President of the Cuban Medical College, 
Professor of the School of Medical Sciences of 
Havana University, and functionary of the Higher 
Nervous Activity Research Institute. 

-
c. After the 1 January 1959 Revolution, 

Subject hastened to exploit the Communist con
tent. of the Revolution and participated directly 
in the denunciation of Dr. Urrutia. One of 
Urrutia's assistants was Subject's patient and 
informed Subject of events occurring within the 
Presidential Palace. Subject then consulted with 
Raul Castro and denounced Dr. Urrutia as anti
communist.

d. Subject is very intelligent, very com
petent, and an extraordinarily hard worker, He 
is Professor of Psychology at the Havana University 
Medical School, and Director of the Higher Nervous 
Activity Research Institute. During the decade 
1950-60, he held a high post within the Cuban 
Medical College and was President of the World 
Medical Group; during this decade he made many 
visits to the USA on matters related to his pro
fessional activities.

e. It ^as been commented that Subject performed 
"brain washing" activities for the Havana DSE. 
During the period in 1966 that subsource was held 
prisoner at Villa Marista, he did not sec Subject; 
subsource has never heard anyone state that he 
actually saw Subject at Villa Marista. In subsource’s 
opinion, if Subject has ever worked for the MININT, 
it was probably as professor of psychology in classes 
given to MININT personnel; subsource presumes that 
the classes would have been similar to those that 
Subject gave to Cuban artists.

f. In 1956, Subject acquired an extraordinarily 
beautiful mistress that he still continues to visit 
and support. This mistress, Manolitn Canto, was 
divorced by her husband, Snlup (fnu) , after a private 
detective hired by the husband surprised Subject and 
Canto in a hotel room in Miami, Florida; subsequently, 
U.S. immigration authorities prohibited Subject from 
entering the U.S.A. Canto had.had one son by her 
husband; when her husband died, the son inherited 
the father's wealth, which was considerable.- The 
laws against private property promulgated by the 
Castro regime undermined Canto's economic position 
to the point that she has had to go to work; she now 
works at the INIT (National Tourist Industry Institute) 
located at 23 and L Streets, Vedado, Havana City.
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Subject surrendered his private practice to the Cuban 
Government, and receives only his salary as Director 
of the Higher Nervous Activity Research Institute, 
which salary amounts to 800 Cuban pesos; this salary 
is insufficient to permit Subject to maintain his 
own home and his mistress's separate home and to lead 
the type of life to which he was accustomed.

g. Subject is described as lacking in normal 
affections, cold and calculating, a typical schizoid 
interested only in himself, never makes.a friendly 
gesture, has almost no friends. Subject is generally 
disliked and has many enemies who feel real hate towards 
him. The young Revolutionary medical doctors refuse 
to have anything to do with him. Fidel (bistro does 
not know who Subject is and has certainly never been 
treated by Subject or received psychiatric treatment 
from any other psychiatrist. Subject must be very un
happy and downcast at his present situation; His 
income is insufficient forhis normal mode of life; 
he no longer travels extensively abroad (formerly, 
he traveled abroad every three months); he holds no 
representative office; he is not politically or socially 
prominent and, indeed, no one pays him the slightest 
attention. Subsource states categorically that he 
believes that "Dr. Bustamente would be willing to 
accept any offer. He would take the bait if given 
half a chance."

h. The trip that Subject made to the USSR in 
the early 1960's was a "pleasure trip." So far as 
subsource knows, Subject received no training in the 
USSR. . . .

i. Subject is not known to have any relations 
with SovBloc officials jjvdlavana. He does maintain 
close relations with(Dr) ^LOPEZ Sanchez (fnu), an £ J r. ; 
old-guard Communist of the so-called microfaction '
who holds the post of Secretary _of the Cuban Academy 
of Sciences. Cri Y S.. eye c / ’Ci" C~ &

J. Fidel Castro is a pathological schizo- 
paranoid reform-type personality, which personality 
type is characterized by latent homosexuality.

k. Raul Castro is just the opposite of what he appears 
to be and is more "human" than Fidel Castro; he has 
founded a home, takes an interest in his family, etc. 
He suffers from a homosexual complex, as denoted by his 
hoarse voice.

1. Armando Hart is a hysterical tyre who believes 
that his wife dominates him. His wife suifers from 
a complex based on the fact that she is much older than
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1. SOURCE OF OSKA 25247 DOES NOT KNOW BUSTAMANTE.
5 3 • B

2. TWO OTHER PSYCHIATRISTS’QUESTIONESSAME BASI^SXY 

HAD HAD CONTACT WITH .

DUSTAHANTE. BORK HABANA 24 OCT 26, ARR MADRID

19 HAK 69: IN CUBA LIVED AT CALLE 32, NO 863,

NUEVO VEDADO, HABANA. VAS DOCTOR AT CENTRO DEPENDIENTES 

1957-67; IN PRISON 67-68; WORKED HOSPITAL MAZORRA 68 -

TO MAR 69.

3. IF PROVIDE REQUIREMENTS CAN DEBRIEF ON 

BUSTAMANTE.

4. FILE 201-22396.
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1. (Summary; The National. Center for Scientific Research 
(CNIC) is an autonomous organization controlled by the Office 
of the Prime Minister, who appointed the Director, Dr. Wilfredo 
Torres, M.D., and other important executives. The CNIC exists 
basically to perform scientific research and to train personnel 
for employment as (a) CNIC researchers, (b) researchers for the 
National Research Institutes that collaborate with the CNIC, ' 
(c) medical school faculty members, (d) industrial scientists, 
(c) and researchers and workers in the pure sciences. The CNIC 
has departments of Biochemistry, Ultracentrifugation, Electronic 
Microscopy, Medical Botany, Microbidogy and Virology, and Bio
mechanics and Biomedical Studies. The CNIC graduate training 
program for medical doctors confers the degree of Ductor of 
Basic Sciences upon completion of the three-year p.cgram; in 
the future, the CNIC will also graduate Doctors of Pure Science* 
The National Research Institutes, of which there are at least 1 . 
are organized by medical specialties and work in coordination 
with the CNIC but are subordinate to the MINSAP. All are 
clinical research institutes that work primarily with patients. 
These institutes Include the Institutes of Endocrinology, 
Nephrology, Hematology, Gastroenterology, Neurology and Neuro
surgery, Physiopathology, Psychology and Neurophysiology, 
Hygiene and Epidemiology, Cardiology and Cardiovascular Surgery, 
Microbiology and Virology, Angiology, and Parasitology.)

2. The National Center for Scientific Research (Centro '
Nacional de Investlgaciones Cientiflcas, CNIC) is located in !
Reparto Siboney (formerly Country Club), Marianao, Havana Pro
vince, next to the Victoria de Giron premedical school (formerly 
Colegio Sagrado Corazon), and occupies several impressive new ; 
buildings; in addition, large private homes In the area have 
been equipped as laboratories and residences for CNIC personnel. 
As of mid-November 1967, some of the residences were occupied by 
foreign scientists. i

3. The CNIC is an autonomous organization controlled by ! 
the Office of the Prime Minister, through which its funds are 
budgeted. Important matters concerning the CNIC are handled 
personally by Fidel Castro, whose approval is required for 
foreign exchange expenditures, such as the purchase of equipment.

. contracting of foreign personnel, trips abroad by CNIC per- ,
sonnel, and recruiting campaigns aimed at foreign scientists. 
Fidel Castro, rather than ex-Minister Machado Ventura, appointed 
the director and other important CNIC executives. Dr. Wilfredo 
Torres, M.D., hematologist, is CNIC director. The Public Health 
Ministry (MINSaP) plays no part in the supervision of the CNIC 
and cannot Influence the decisions of its executives.

4. The organization and functions of the CNIC are con
fidential although not secret, and any person who has contact 
with medical professors can acquire some Information on the 
CNIC. Since about June 1967, an ID card issued by the CNIC to 
its employees Is required to enter the CNIC buildings and the 
private homes that have been equipped as laboratories and resi
dences. . i

5. CNIC activities are oriented towards three fundamental 
objectives, namely; .j

a. Scientific research related to* the medical sciences.

b. The preparation of highly qualified research and 
professorial personnel for employment, after gradu
ation, as (1) CNIC researchers, (2) researchers of 
The National Research Institutes (see blow), 4
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(3) members of the faculty of the three Cuban medical 
schools (referred to as schools of medical sciences) 
located in Havana City, Santa Clara, and Santiago de 
Cuba, and (4) biochemists and microbldogists in indus
tries related to the medical sciences, such as the 
pharmaceutical Industry.

c. The preparation of personnel for work in the pure 
sciences; this third objective constitutes a more 
ambitious but long-range goal that was still in the 
organizational and planning stage in January 68, Part 

" of the personnel so trained would remain at the Center
as CNIC researchers; part would join the faculties of 
the university schools of pure sciences, and.part would 
enter Cuban industry to work on the applications of 
technology to production.

Scientific Research

6. Scientific research related to the medical sciences 
is done at both the CNIC and at the National Research Institutes. 
The general directives for such research are oriented towards;

a. The experimental verification of conclusions arrived at, 
or discoveries made, by foreign scientists. This work 

of verification is effected (1) principally' in order 
to train Cuban personnel in the methods of higher re
search, but also (2) as an attempt to contribute in
formation complementary to the discovery.

• b. Original research work done by Cuban personnel advised 
by foreign scientists. This work is directed towards
(1) the attainment of results of international impor
tance to be used in propaganda praising Castro’s 
education systeqi, and (2) the achievement of discoveries 

» ‘in applied science that would serve either as an econ
omic saving or to earn foreign exchange. As of :uid- 
January 68, CNIC research projects had produced nothing 
of scientific importance. During the first hall of 67, 

. Fidel Castro ordered the CNIC to orient all its re
search projects towards production technology so that ' 

? the foreign exchange invested in the projects could be 
partially recovered through improved production.

7. Department of Biochemistry. The most important oi the 
CNIC departments is the Department of Biochemistry; it occupies 
several new buildings and former private homes. It is headed by 
Dr. Mora (fnu), a Chilean microbiologist. This department was 
conducting research on polarimetry, enzymology, spectograpby, 
and the synthesis of a steroid hormone from stigmasterol, a 
sugar-cane by product.

8. As of mid-january 1968, all attempts to synthesize a 
steroid hormone from stigmasterol had failed and will almost 
surely continue to fail because stigmasterol is an inert 
steroid lacking in biological activity.

9. Dr, Carlos J. Finlay, M.D., was preparing a rest;.ich 
thesis for the degree of Doctor of Basic Sciences; his research 
project, the biochemistry of lipides in cardiovascular diseases, 
is of scientific interest although not of International impor- 

: tance. " ..... . -

10. Department of Ultracentrifugation, Although nominal.y 
a separate department, the Department of Ultracentrifugation 
in fact functions as a subdivision of the Department of Bio
chemistry. As of raid-November 1967 it contained the most modern
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centrifuges then available. its basic function is the analysis 
or separation of the diverse elements that constitute a bio
logical substance.

11. Department of Electronic Microscopy. This'department .was 
functloning in November 196/ and contained two electron micro
scopes of the highest quality, one Polish-made and the other 
believed to be Japanese. It was performing research in cytology, 
ultrastructuze (the zltrfmicroscopic structure of tissues of 
living beings), crystallography, and the three-dimensional 
spatial structure of certain biological substances.

12. DEpartment of Medical Botany. This department is headed 
by a very~inCcIligent and-cuTfured Spanish agronu 1st named 
Guillermo Cid who has been in Cuba since 1940. It is effecting 
a systematic study of Cuban flora in order to determine the 
pharmacological and therapeutical properties of Cuban plants. 
The department works in coordination with the experimental 
station la Santiago de las Vegas that is directed by the eminent 
92-year old Dr. Juan Tomas Roig Mesa, who is the greatest Cuban 
expert on Cuban and tropical flora and one of the greatest 
authorities in the world on medicinal plants. In addition, the 
department lias the cooperation of all the experimental agron
omical stations in Cuba, which send the department samples of 
any plant considered worth investigation; the department con
ducts an exhaustive analysis of such samples. The research has 
two objectives:

a. The utilization of the curative properties of the 
plants, which constitute a cheap supply of national 
raw materials and can replace many imported pro
ducts.

b. The launching on the world market of competitive 
pharmaceutical products, following the example 
of Red China and Bulgaria. *

13. The work of the Department of Medical Botony will pro
bably be successful because of (a) the qualifications and com
petence of its director, Guillermo Cid, (b) the extraordinary 
impulse that has been imparted to its research program, and 
(c) the extraordinary richness of Cuban flora in medicinal plants

14. Department of Microbtiogy and Virology. This depart
ment is very well equipped and manned. it has ultracentrifuges 
and isolated installations for virus cultures, and installations 
for experimental animals.

the 
the

15. Biomechanics and Biomedical Studies. Biomechanics is 
study ol tne biological activity ol living organisms from 
point of view of the physicochemical Jaws that govern t-hem.

As of September 1966, a department that would do research on bio
mechanics was being organized within the CNIC. The Cuban Govern
ment is aware of the enormous medical importance of the appli
cation of cybernetics (problem solving by electronic computers) 
to the analysis, organization, and resolution of the very complex 
physicochemical, problems that the biology of 1 iving beings .pre
sents; the Government is attempting to organize this department, 
which will train highly qualified personnel and import electronic 
computers (a) for the study of the complex.physicochemical pro
blems related principally to hematology, neurophysiology, and 
cardiology and cardiovascular surgery, and (b) for the computa
tion for public health purposes of thevast amounts of public 
health data of different types that the MINSAP regiond organi
zations would provide.

5
' 4
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16. The research projects of this department were to be 
directed fundamentally towards the study and electronic compu
tation of the modification ir. both healthy and sick person^ of 
suchbiologicul parameters as hemodynamic curves, concentra
tion and saturation of gases and alterations in the basic acid 
equilibrium of the blood, and were to include the study of the 
variations in the biological parameters from the biochemical 
and hemodynamic point of view during cardiovascular surgery 
and in physiological research related to the cardiovascular ap- 

4 paratus. In neurophysiology, and neuropharmacology, the re- 
® search projects would be oriented towards research on higher 

nervous activity including electrical modifications produced 
in higher nervous activity; in hematology, the projects would 
be oriented towards the study of isoimmunization and'patho
logical alterations of the different blood cells. The electron- 

■ . ic computers would be needed to process the immense quantities 
of data such research would produce.

17. Dr. Fernando J. Toro, a medical doctor who is also 
an electrical engineer, was to head this department. Toro 
is reputed to be very intelligent, a gifted organizer, highly 
motivated, and by far the best man available in Cuba for the 
type of research described; he has more than 20 years ex- 
perfence in electromedical instruments.

18. Reduced Number of Research Projects. The scarcity 
of research projects can easily be explained by the fact that 
Cuba, which -has no considerable scientific tradition, must 
first train personnel in the higher methods of scientific 
research, and such training requires years of effort. The few 

./ persons prepared to do important research are at the present 
time occupied in the administrative and pedagogical organization 
of the CNIC and cannot work full-time as researchers.

19. Research in Antibiotics. In 1960, Dr. Jose Antonio 
Padron, an eminent research scientist, began work on the isola
tion and culture of antibiotic substances, the study of their 
properties, and experimentation with said substances; he ini - 
tiated this work at the Oncological Hospital but is now a CNIC 
collaborator. As of December 1967, he had isolated and exhaus
tively studied 89 new antibiotics, many of which are too toxic 
for human use. His work demonstrates his great ability and 
perserverance, and with the material resources of the CNIC at 
his disposal, should result in discoveries of scientific im
portance.

CNIC Training Program

20. Doctor^of Basic Sciences. The CNIC offers a three- 
year training program leading to the degree of Doctor of Basic 
Sciences for which program fifth-year medical students with 
except tonal academic standing can qualify if (a) during their 
college career they have shown special aptitudes for teaching 
and research, (b) the UJC gives them an "A" grade in political 
standing or reliability, and (c) they are cleared by a DSE 
investigation. In 1966, of the students then in the fifth 
year of medical school, only six were accepted by this training 
program; all were excellent students and UJC members and are 
now medical doctors; Ramon Ortiz, Rosa Elena Simeon, Ismael 
Clark Arce, Hilda Donderis, Julio Rodriguez Docal, and his 
wile Maira (Inu). As of April 196K7 probably no more than 30 
students were studying In this training program, chiefly be
cause of the rigorous entrance requliiments. .
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21. During the first year of the three-year program, the 
students, all of whom are medical doctors, study (a) mathe
matics; mathcnifltjcal analysis (higher algebra), analytical 
geometry, and trigonometry; (b) physics; mechanics (kinematics, 
statics, and dynamics), mechanics of liquids and gases, and 
heat; (c) chemistry;inorganic and organic; (d) languages 
(ii English, rxench, or German); dialectical and histori-

- i-al materialism; and logic of science. The classes occupy 
both mornings and afternoons and Include seminars given by 
the professors; under a rotation system, the students also 
give seminars in which each by turn first lecture's -.an presides 
over the ensuing debate. In addition, the students review the 
bibliography of subjects related to medicine, such as studies 
on biochemistry, pharmacology, etc.

' 22. During the second year’ of the three-year program, 
the students continue to study the pure sciences; mathematics 

. (infinitesimal analysis), physics (optics and electromagnetism), 
and organic chemistry, plus dialectical and historical material
ism, languages, and a specific medical speciality selected by 
the individual student. In addition, the students serve as 
instructors of biochemistry, physiology, etc., at the Victoria 
de Giron preinedical school.

23. During the third year, each student (a) continues to 
serve as an instructor at the Victoria de Giron premedical 
school, (b) continues to study in his own specialty, such as 
biochemistry, neurophysiology, electronic microscopy, genetics, 
virology, etc., (c) undertakes an original research project 
under the guidance of a professor who is usually a foreigner, 
(d) writes a thesis based onThe research project, presents it, 
and defends it before a tribunal, and (e) completes an examina
tion in the specialty he has chosen. If the thesis is approved 
and the student passes the examination in his specialty, he

* receives the title of Doctor of Basic Sciences and either becomes 
a'member of the faculty of one of the three Cuban medical 
schools (Paragraph 5.b.above) or stays on at the CNIC as a 
research assistant. ■

24. During the first year, students receive 225 Cuban 
pesos monthly. During the second year they receive 250 pesos 
monthly, and during the third year they receive 300 pesos 
monthly. In addition, the students receive a free lunch and 
supper daily.

25. In late 1968, the CNIC will graduate its first two 
Doctors of Basic Sciences: Dr. Carlos J. Finlay, M.D., who 
studied in France, and Norlan (fnu), who studied in Rumania; 
both will remain at the CNIC after graduation and do research 
in biochemistry.

26. Doctor of Pure Sciences. Candidates for the CNIC 
training program leading to the degree of Doctor of Pure 
Sciences must satisfy requirements similar to those described 
in paragraph 20 above; candidates must be outstanding students 
in one of the pure sciences (chemical, physical, mathematical, 
or biological sciences) who, throughout their entire college 
career have demonstrated special aptitudes for teaching and 
scientific research, and who are Communist sympathizers approved 
by the UJC.

. Victoria de Giron Institute of Basic Sciences

Z 27. The Victoria de Giron Institute, located next to the 
CNIC, is the only school of in type in Cuba. Rather than a

NW
fe

 I*
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medical school, it is an organism attached to Havana Univer
sity Medical School. Students wishing to study medicine or ■ 
stomatology at Havana University must study first two years 
as boarding students at the Victoria de Giron Institute.
Neither Santiago de Cuba nor Santa Clara has a similar insti
tute. Jl ■ ' • ■ - ... . -4 ■

28. As of September 1967, students from Las Villas, 
Camaguey, and Oriente Provinces who desire to enter medical' 
school as first-year students must matriculate at either . 
Santa Clara or Santiago de Cuba University; this measure was 
put into effect in order to reduce congestion at Havana Uni
versity.

National Research Institutes

29. The following National Research Institutes, organized 
by medical specialties, work in coordination with the CNIC but 
are subordinate to the MIN-IP. All were organized as "ijisti- 
tutes” during the first three months of 1967, although some had 
been functioning for years under different names. All are 
clinical research institutes that work primarily with patients. 
Each institute controls all the hospital departments throughout 
Cuba that correspond to the specialty of the institute. For 
example: The Endocrinology Institute controls all the hospital 
departments of endocrinology in Cuba.

30. Endocrinology Institute. The Endocrinology Institute 
replaced the lormer institute lor Endocrinological Research 
that was founded and directed by Dr. Yamil Kouri. The insti
tute is located at the same site as the former institute; the 
ground floor of the left wing of the Fajardo Hospital, Havana 
City. It is headed by Dr. Oscar Mateo de Acosta, M.D., Cuba's 
most eminent endocrinologist. br. Mateo is extraordinarily 
intelligent, a university professor and PCC member, and is one 

, of the scientific bulwarks of the Castro Regime. Mateo's 
assistants include Dr. Catalina Eibenschuz, who is married io 
Dr. Mora, head of the CNIC Department of Biochemistry, and 
was studying endocrincology in France in early €8; Dr. Bario- 
lome Arce, who studied in Rumania and was studying in France 
in early 68; and a young medical doctor named Oviedo (fnu), 
who was probably to be sent to Sweden to study.

. . -• ’ ■ . . > .f

31. The Endocrinology Institute enjoys a large budget 
because of Dr. Mateo's scientific eminence and political, 
"virtues". It has excellent equipment for electrophoresis, 
ultracentrifuges, and photocolorimeters.

32. Nephrology Institute. The Nephrology Institute is 
located on th& tilth floor of the Joaquin Albarran Clinical- 
Surgical Hospital, Avenida 26 at Avenida Rancho Boyeros, Havana. 
It aS headed by Dr. Abelardo Buch, M.D., an extraordinarily

’ ablo researcher who was working on:

a. acute, chronic renal insufficiency,

b. microdeterminations of certain normal quantities ol 
the renal apparatus, and

c. the experimental verification of modern theories 
that explain the physiopathology of shock and its 
treatment; his experiments were based on the research 

' . hypothesis of Dr. Richard Lillehei,-chief of- the - ------
Department, of Surgery, Minnesota University.
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33. The institute has t»o artificial kidneys: one im
ported from the United States in 1959, and one imported from 
Czechoslovakia ir.d installed in HoveBho!’ c-r December 1966. An 
attempt has been made to the institute like the
Cleveland Clinic. Dr. Roberto Maria 11 ch and Dr. Villalba (fnu) 
work with Dr. Buch.

3i. In January 1968, the MINSAP creaied a three-year 
residency in nephrology and appointed Dr. Frankie Dorticos as - 
the first resident; Dorticos is the son of the Dean of the 
Havana University Medical School and nephew of President 
Dorticos. Aitifical kidneys were installed at bo: t. the Santa 
Clara Civil Hospital and. the Santiago de Cuba Hospital in 
late 1967; these artificial kidneys are for use in treating 
kidney disease rather than for medical research.

35. Hematology Institute. The Hematology Institute 
has departments at the wil'llam Soler Hospital, the Fajardo 
Hospital, and the National Hospital, all located in Havana 
City. The institute has no building of its own and its 
activities are located at. the three best hematological clinics 
in Cuba, as enumerated above. The Director of the Hematology 
Institute is Dr. Eduardo de la Torre, who is also chief of the 
Department of Hematology, William Soler Hospital. Dr. Ulacia 
(fnu), who is probably Cuba’s best hematologist, is chief of 
the Department of Hematology of the Fajardo Hospital.

36. The most important research project of the Hematology 
Institute was initiated about July 66 and consisted of the 
study of the "utilization of isoniazida in the treatment of 
Werholf’s (as received) disease 4 purpura trombopenica idio- 
patica." The value of isoniazida in the treatment of Werholf’s 
disease was discovered by chance under the following circum- 
stances:^ A child hospitalized in the hematological department 
ol the William Soler hospital for treatment of Werholf’s dis
ease contracted a primary tuberculosis infection; when this 
infection was treated with isoniazida. the.'symptom-complex of 
Werholf’s disease disappeared completely and no relapse occur
red; As of January 1968, 22 such cases had been studied and the 
conclusions were being prepared for presentation at a Hemato
logical Congress; the biological mechanism of the treatment had 
hot yet been determined, but it was considered that the experi
mental stage had been completed.

37. - Dr. Eduardo de la Torre .was performing research - 
principally of a statistical nature - on leucemias. Infantile 
leucemia was being studied at the William Soler Hospital and 
at the Angel Arturo Aballi Children’s Hospital, located in 
Arroyo Naranjo, Havana; this research followed the treatment 
scheme of Swelzer and the University of California scheme 
known internationally as V.A.M.P.

38. Gastroenterology Institute. The Gastroenterology* 
institute occupies the two-story building at the Calixto Garcia 
Hospital which was formerly occupied by the hospital library. 
Its Director is Dr. Raimundo Llanio Navarro, who was brought 
to world-wide eminence when he presented his study "Colangio- 
grafia Laparoscopica en la Lactante" at the Brussels Congress 
in 1965. When the Gastroenterology Institute was officially 
established in early 1967, it had been functioning for about 
two years. In January 1967, Dr. Humberto Rodriguez Hidalgo and , 
Dr. Mirna Quintero were admitted as residents; tneir admission 
as residents coincided with the establishment at the institute 
of a training program for specialists in gastroenterology.
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a 39, As of mid-1966, Dr. Llanlo was conducting a study
j of thousands of his own cases of laparoscopy in general,

gynecologic laparoscopy, and laparoscopy in pediatrics. ills j
i assistants were Dr. Oscar Garcias, and Dr.. Arcadio Soto Escooar,;
; also employed as instructor of the Department of internal Medi-
i cine, Havana University Medical School.

40. In August 1966, the ground floor of the institute con
tained the most modern radiological equipment in Cuba, including 

•< X-ray machines and fluoroscopes; each of the machines had a 
seriografo and occupied a square room measuring about four meters 

. square. 777.;' were two rooms lor laparoscopic examinations 
and four or five wards with a total of approximately 50 beds. 
On the ground floor there were also eight small rooms (4x2 
ireters) for biliary drainages and gastroquimogramas, the Depart
ment- of Electrophoresis, a conference hall, a laboratory of 
pathological anatomy, a clinical laboratory, three or four bed
rooms for resident physicians, two waiting rooms for out-patients, 
and the Department of Coloprotologia (Proctology ?) , headed by

J Dr. Oscar Garcia, Cuba's best proctologist, who is also Vice
’ • Rector of Havana University and Vice President-of the MINSAP

Scientific Council. The second floor contained a library for 
which volumes were beginning to be received, and several rooms 
still unequipped that would be used for research to be conducted 

! by Dr. Llanlo ir. person.
i
j 41. Neurology and Neurosurgery Institute. The Neurology
j and Neurosurgery Institute Junctions at two separate installations.
] Its headquarters is located ih the former building of the
j Governing Board of the Calixto Garcia Hospital, which also contains
■ the Department of Psychiatry of the Calixto Garcia Hospital.
i This building contains the neurosurgical installations of the
; • institute, consisting in three splendidly equipped operating
j : rooms, two or three rooms containing radiological equipment, a

• laboratory* of pathological anatomy, out patient examination rooms.
j conference room, library, filing room , about 70 beds, and bed

rooms for residents and interns. The building was totally re-
; built in 1965 and equipped with U.S. $100,000 worth of new
i instruments and equipment.

1 42. The Hospital of Neurology and Neurosurgery (formerly
। the Medical-Surgical Center), located on 29th and D Streets, Ve-
i dado, Havana City, also belongs to the institute. Dr. Ramon
j Estrada, Director of the Hospital of Neurology and Neurosurgery,
j is Professor of Neuroanatomy, was trained in the United States
1 and if described as extraordinarily able; he maintains a degree

of medical rivalry with the Director of the Neurology and
: j Neurosurgery Institute, Drl Filiberto Ramirez Corria, that makes

the hospital an~autonomous organization although it functions 
J in coordination with the institute. The hospital has about 275
j beds -nd is a modern class "A" hospital; residents in internal

medicine must spend three months in intensive studv at this 
hospital.

43. Physiopathology Institute. The Institute of Physio
pathology was in the process of organization. It will probabc. 
be headed by Chilean biochemist Dr. Mora (fnu)- who, until about 
October 67, held thepost of director of post-graduate sclenti1ic 
training (responsable de superacion cientifica) of the CNIC, 
and who is now head of the Department of Biochemistry, CNIC. 
Dr. Mora and Dr. Ruth Urba, another Chilean microbiologist, 
introduced into Cuba the modern concepts of medical biocheais.

] and created a model Department of Medical Biochemistry at the
i 5 Victoria de Giron Institute of Basic Sciences. .Urba, who left

Cuba some time ago, Mora, and Yamil Kouri were the brains Lti.uu
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the organization of the CUIC1 The date upon which the In
stitute of Physiopathclo^y will betrir. to junction cannot be 
established inasmuch as Mora, who has. the degree of Doctor 
of Biochemistry, must first receive his degree as a medical 
doctor.

4-1. Psychology and Neurophysiology Institute, The 
Psychology and Neurophysiology Institute (formerly the Higher 
Nervous Activity Institute) occupies the building formerly 
occupied by the Banco de Piedad, in Reparto Alturas del 
Vedado, Havana City. The institute is headed_by 1, '^Jose Angel 
Bustamante, M.D. , who is very intelligent and very ■Veil" 
organized. As of‘mid-May 1966, the ground floor contained the 
lobby, three rooms used for psychiatric care, a sicofarmaco 
storeroom, tee Department of Neuropharmacology, two smaTI 
rooms for experimental surgery, about 20 cages for experimental 
animals, three- rooms containing electromedical instrumer»ts used 
by Dr. Toro (see paragraph 17) in his research work, including 
three electroencephalographs, two electrocardiographs, electro- 
miografos, ammeters, voltmeters, etc., two or three rooms for 
animals In which scientific instruments have been imbedded for 
the experimental verification of certain physiological data, 
two rooms used to study conditioned reflexes in rats, a long 
corridor (about. 30 meters long) equipped with bells; lights, 
and gates, in which Dr. Diego Gonzalez was studying sintesis 
aferente de Anoyshen, two rooms in which Dr. Jose Aquino us 
■conducting-experiments on the effects of ouabaina on the central 
nervous system, and other undescribed experiments. The second 
floor contained the files, library, conference hall, and rooms 
for which no specific function had yet been determined.

45. As of May 1966, Dr. Bustamante was doing research on 
social psychology (Che psychological chtfFW’t^'f'fS't'lcs of indi----  
viduals belonging to a specific socioeconomic group) and had 
very ambitious plans to use electronic data processing machines 
to study the electrochemical processes and the servomechanisms 
of higher nervous activity.; these ambitious plans wei;e to be 
put into effect in 1967. The land located behind the institute 
was to serve for the construction of other departments of the 
institute.

46. Hygiene and Epidemiology Institute. The Hygiene and 
Epidemiology institute Junctions at two separate installations. 
Institute headquarters and its hygiene section occupy a 
building on Calle Infanta, Havana City. Dr. Cosme Ordonez, 
M.D., is director of the institute; he is described as very 
intelligent and very well-organized. During the first six 
months of 1967' he took a course in hygiene, and epidemiology 
at the University of London. Dr. Plasencia (fnu) is another of 
the principal figures at the institute.

47. Public health data received from all parts of Cuba 
are processed at the institute headquarters on Calle Infanta 
(DOJ; September 1966). In addition to the hygiene isectlon 
institute headquarters contains a well-equipped Virology Depart
ment , which has an electron microscope, a well-equipped Serums 
and Vaccines Department, a school for public-health workers, 
and a school of medical statisticians.

48; The epidemiological section of the institute is -----  
located at Las Animas Anti-infectious Hospital, Havana, at 
which medical care is provided and research work done. Las . 
Animas Hospital was (totally rebuilt during the period 1962-65 
and is a model hospital that compares favorably with any other-

-• 4
3
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hospital in the world; its medical training program is excel
lent. The hospital consists of a main two-story building that 
Is connected by passageways' and corridors to a number of one- 
story clinics that arc Isolated from each other. flu. ground 

. floor of the main building contains the vestibule, receiving 
section, duty rooms, classrooms, operating room, and library. 
The second floor contains living quarters for the resident 
physicians. Hospital Director is Dr. Julio Capote Perez.

4£. The clinics that are connected to the main building 
are;

a. Tetanus and Diphtheria Clinic, with two wards with a 
totai of about 35 beds for diphtheria patients and 
two wards with about 15 beds for tetanus patients. 
Near the entrance to the clinic are three rooms con
taining five iron Jungs for polio patients.

b. Viral Hepatitis Clinic,headed by Dr. Martinez (fnu), 
has about 50 beds.

c. Clinic for Typhoid Fever and High-Fever Producing 
Diseases (Enfermedades Febriles Agudas), with about 
35 beds. 1

d. Clinic for Mumps and Severe Exanthematic Diseases, 
headed by Dr. Julio Capote, who is also Director of . ’

• the hospital. This clinic has about 30 beds.

50. The Clinic for Infectious Diseases of the Central 
Nervous System is unconnected to the main hospital building. 
The hospital also has a pathalogical anatomy laboratory, a 
clinical analysis laboratory, and a two-story building for ex
perimental animals. Plans existed to build-three more clinics 
(DOI: 1967).

51. As of September 1966, the following research work was 
being performed at Las Animas Hospital;

a. Hospital Director Capote was doing research on (1) the 
. treatment of encefalitis sarampioniosa, and(2) an 

antimeasles vaccine, provided by the USSR.

b. Dr. Julio Romulo Calvet was completing his research 
studies on (1) tetanus and had achieved original con
tributions concerning.the etiopatogenia of tetanus, 
(2) the prognosis of patients with exotoxins circula- 
ting in the blood, (3)a screening test for diverse 
therapeutical procedures to combat tetanus, and (4) 
the elaboration of a hyperimmune human vaccine for use 

-with persons already suffering from tetanus, or for use 
as a prophylactic medicine. Dr, Romulo has 28 years 
experience in infectious-contagious diseases and is 
one of the world’s greatest authorities on diphtheria 
and tetanus.

52. Cardiology and Cardiovascular Surger Institute, TI.Js 
Institute is headed by Dr. Noel Gonzalez and is located at the 
Fajardo Hospital, where it has the following installations:

a. Second and third floor; two operating rooms for the 
exclusive use of the institute. The rooms contain 

, machines for extracorporeal circulation, instruments 
for the determination of hemodynamic curves, multi- 
cardiographs, vectocardiografos, balistocardiografos, 
equipment .for cardiovascular ^radiology'1 (X-rays ?) ,
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equipment for intracardiac catheterism, electronic 
defibrillators, automatic respirators, and extra- 
thoracic .pacing devices. Either the seconder third 
floor contains a storeroom wi':.-. :he most zoderr. 
medicines known for use in cardiovascular diseases. 
Tho third floor also contains a Department of Cardio-., 
logy end Hemodynamic Research that is splendidly equip
ped and is directed by Dr. Hernandez Canero (fnu), ' 
out of Cuba-s best cardiologists; the surgical research 
that was being done included mitral commissurotomies, 
valvuloplastias, correction of septal defects, sur- 
gicsl-correction of the ductus arteriosus, the im- . 
plantation of intrathoraclc pace makers, and heart 
transplants in animals. Institute Director Gonzalez 
is assisted in cardiovascular surgery by b. Roberto 
Menchaca, Dr. Roberto Guerra, Dr. Llaca, Dr. Arango, 
and Dr. Kiljian.

b. Sixth floor; a ward with approximately 40 beds.

53. Because of Director Noel Gonzalez's executive.capacity, 
professional ability, and political relations, this institute has 
received strong economic support since mid-1966. In December 67, 
Dr. Roberto Guerra and Dr. Roberto Menchaca were preparing to 
leave for Europe where they would spend approximately one year 
studying and purchasing surgical equipment for the institute.

54. Microbiology and Virology Institute. This institute 
is in the process ol organization. It will have departments in. 
the CNIC and in the headquarters building of the Hygiene and 
Epidemiology Institute, Calle Infanta, Havana City.

- 55. Angiology Institute. The Angiology Institute is located
on the second floor ol the Luaces Clinic, Calixto Garcia Hospital, 
and is directed by Dr. Jorge MacCook, one of Cuba's best angio- 
logists. . The activities of this institute are oriented basical
ly towards the treatment of patients and the instruction of 
medical students. The chief Cuban angiologists are Dr. MacCook, 
Dr. Francisco Bidart Labourdette, Director of Angiology at the 
Clinical-Surgical Hospital, and Dr. Huguet (fnu), Director of 
Angiology, National Hospital.

56. Parasitology Institute. This institute occupies the 
former Parasitology clinic of the Calixto Garcia Hospital. Dr. 
Pedro Kouri was to have been named Director but died before the 
Institute was formally organized. Th® institute's activities 
are oriented principally towards the treatment of patients and 
the instruction of medical students.

57. Oncology Institute. As of late 1967, the official 
creation of an” institute to be named the Oncology Institute was 
under consideration; said .institute would be headed by Dr. 
Zoilo Mar.inello Vidaurreta, who presides the Scientific Council

• of the' MlNSAP and is the director of the Oncological Hospital, 
29th and C Streets, Vedado, Havana City. An organization similar 
to the projected Oncology Institute has been functioning at 
the Oncological Hospital for about two years.

5
4
3
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iiEFs DIRECTOR 15233

f. KNEW dr; JOSE ANGEL (BUSTAMANTE)

AS HEAD PSYCHIATRIC DEPT OF NATIONAL CENTER

FOR SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS. HIS DEPUTY WAS

DR. DIEGO (GONZALEZ) MARTIN. HAS NO 

KNOWLEDGE THAT BUSTAMANTE WAS PROVIDING PSYCHIATRIC ’ 

TREATMENT TO FIEDEL CASTRO. ALSO DOES NOT KNOW

. OTHER DOCTORS TREATING CASTRO WHO HAVE CLOSE SOVIET

CONNECTIONS. - * * "

2. DESCRIBES BUSTAMANTE AS HAVING ALWAYS ■

BEEN LEFTIST BUT NEVER IDENTIFIED AS MEMBER ; ,

CUBAN CP. HAS HEARD INFO TO EFFECT BUSTAMANTE Qt.

HAS USED DRUGS TO HELP EXTRACT INFO FROM PRISONERS;

SECRET •

BT •

SECRET
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REFERENCE: DIRECTOR 97491*

ANY INFO OBTAINED FROM ON REF REQUIREMENTS?

/END OF MESSAGE

♦Asked Madrid station^^^^ to debrief Cuban refugee, one-titse doctor 
of Fidel Castro, re Drl’Jose Bustamante.
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PLEASE INQUIRE .IF
OS.

KNOWS CUBAN COMMIEZjOSE

DR. BUSTAMANTE'S SERVICES AS

DOCTOR WITH CLOSE SOVIET CONNECTIONSOTHER CUBAN

TREATING CASTRO

END OF MESSAGE1

FIDEL CASTRO'S PSYCHIATRIST. DOES
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SECRET 02II25Z MAY 68 CITE MADRID 4825

DIRECTOR INFO JMWAVE

* REF» JMWAVE'’3925, 3 NOV 66

.. ■

"4 ' •/: ( ’ •• ‘ >
< * ■ 3 K;‘V'V

I.

ARRIVED MADRID 28 APRIL.’ WIFE AND/SON 'TN *- 

’ I’.S. REPUTED TO HAVE HAD ONE OF FI NEST: CLINICS IN CUBA

AND WAS AT ONE TIME DOCTOR FIDEL CASTRO.’^THOUGH HAS -NOT

TREATED CASTRO SINCE ABOUT 1961 WILU BE INTERVIEWED BY ’ 

QUWEDS THIS A® OTHER RELATED SUBJECTS. f*IF HQS OR JMWAVE

I^VE bfECIAL HEQUfitErtENTS PLS FORWARD SOONEST.,

2. UNABLE EXIT VIA VARADERO AIRLIFT AND HE

VERY NERVOUS ABOUT POSSIBLE REFUSAL U.S. VISA. HE WILL 

V SUBMIT TO ANY INTERVIEWS AND COOPERATE JO MAXIMUM TO PROVE

KIS UiKitENT AM) IASI PRO U.S. POSITION.

5. ONLY INFO STATION FILES IS THAT IN REF.
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SUPDATA: SOURCE g^^ig^ahND DR. JOSE ANGEL

BUSTAMANTE. NO LIAISON. RI INDEX.

FILED: , 08/ 0055Z
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The following intelligence information, transmitted from a OA Reid Station, requires review within the Clandestine Services 
before being released outside the Agency. • Pending results of this review, o copy is being provided for your advance information.

Distribution for BACKGROUND USE ONLY Jo: SDO 2^ ■
| G»Gv* » •

COUNTRY: CUBA/USSR

DOI: LATE JANUARY 1963

SUBJECT: COMMENTS EY CUBAN OFFICIALS ON THE RECENT DENUNCIA

TIONS AND PURGES IN CUBA CF ANIBAL ESCALANTE-AND 

OTHER OLD-GUARD COMMUNISTS

ACO: 30-31 JANUARY 1968 (FIELD ^EPORT NO. HMM-11,547>

SOURCE:

HE TRAVELS FREQUENTLY TO CUBA, AND HAS j

y^AlNED INFORMATION FROM HIGH-LfVEL ECONOMIC OFFICIALS 

OF THE CUBAN GOVERNMENT. HE ACQUIRED THE INFORMATION 

FROM A CUBAN OFFICIAL WHO IS INTIMATELY ACQUAINTED

v - WITH BOTH JOAQUIN ALVAREZ REMENTOL AND DR. JOSE ANGEL - —

.... _ J .BUSTAMANTE. _ ’ .___ ... , \

1. (FIELD COMMENT: WITH RESPECT TO THE INFORMATION IN. , 

PARAGRAPH TWO, EELOV, WHILE IT MIGHT BE ASSUMED THAT JOAQUIN 

ALVAREZ REMENTOL WOULD NORMALLY FOLLOW THE OFFICIAL CUBAN LINE, 

THE RELATIONSHIPS THAT ARE KNOWN TO EXIST BETWEEN HIM AND THE
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CUBAN OFFICIAL, AND BETWEEN THAT OFFICIAL AND THE SOURCE, ARE ' 

SUCH AS TO PERKIT THE BELIEF THAT HE VAS SPEAKING FRANKLY.)

2. ACCORDING TO JOAQUIN ALVAREZ REMENTOL, CUBAN VICE- 

MINISTER OF FOREIGN TRADE IN CHARGE OF NORTH AMERICAN AND 

WESTERN EUROPENAN AFFAIRS, THE RECENT PURGE BY FIDEL CASTRO OF ’ 

A NUMBER OF OLD-GUARD COMMUNISTS, INCLUDING ANIBAL ESCALANTE, 

WILL NOT HAVE MAJOR CONSEQUENCES. FROM THE INTERNAL POINT OF 

VIEW, THE PURGE AND THE CONDEMNATION OF ESCALANTE ARE ESSEN

TIALLY A DEMONSTRATION OF FORCE ON. IMPART OF CASTRO AND A
Y-

^WARNING TO THE USSR AND OTHER SOCIALIST COUNT IP. IES, AS WELL AS 

TO THE CUBANS, THAT THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT IN WHOSE HANDS POWER 

LIES IN CUBA. THE PURGE AND ARRESTS CSHOULD HAVE LITTLE JNPACT 

ON ECONOMIC RELATIONS BETWEEN CUBA AND THE,-USSR. FROM/A BRIEF

. TALK WITH GERMAN AMADO BLANCO, MINISTRY ^F FOREIGN TRADE OFFICIAL * 

WHfi RECENLTY RETURNED FROM MOSCOW AFTER HAVING SPENT MONTHS 

NEGOTIATING A COMMERCIAL AGREEMENT, ALVAREZ REMENTOL CONCLUDED ■ 

THAT THERE WILL NOT BE ANY SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES IN CUBANtSOVIET 

ECONOMIC RELATIONS OR SOVIET ASSISTANCE, AND THERE KAY EVEN BE 

A FEW IMPROVEMENTS. THE SOVIETS WILL CONTINUE TO MAINTAIN ES

SENTIAL ECONOMIC Alp TO CUBA. THE RECENT PURGE AND ARRESTS SHOULD

■.
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NOT HAVE FAR-REACHING RPERCUSSIOHS ON THE POLITICAL RELATIONS 

" BETWEEN CUBA AND THE USSR, AS NUMEROUS DIFFERENCES OF VIEWS

HAVE EXISTED FOR SONE TIME AND ARE WELL KNOWN. THESE DIF

FERENCES WILL PROBABLY NOT AFFECT THE ESSENCE OF CURRENT 

y POLITICAL RELATIONS BETWEEN THE TWO COUNTRIES. CASTRO KNOWS 

THAT THE USSR CANNOT GO BEYOND A CERTAIN POINT IN ECONOMIC AND 

POLITICAL MEASURES DESIGNED TO PRESSURE HIM TO FOLLOW A POLICY 

MORE IN AGREEMENT WITH SOVIET INTEREST. HE CONTINUES TO GIVE 

OPEN SUPPORT TO ARMED STRUGGLES IN.Lf.£JN AMERICA, SUCH AS 
VENEZUELA, AND ELSEWHERE IN THE WORL^ IN COMPLETE OPPOSITION TO 

■’SOVIET POLICY. THIS POLICY OF INDEPENDENCE HAS VON CASTRO

SYMPATHIES IN AND OUTSIDE CUBA. THE CUBANS, WHO LIKE OTHER

LATIN AMERICANS HAVg. A CERTAIN VANITY, LIK£ TO THINK THAT THEY 
■ 7 V ’ ' .

LIVE IN A SMALL BUT BRAVE COUNTRY WHICH IS "NOT GOING TO LET

ANYONE PUT ANYTHING OVER ON IT." ■ _ - ---- .  - - — - - _   — . ' * * .

3. ACCORDING TO DR. JOSE ANGEL BUSTAMANTE, HEAD OF THE

FACULTY OF PSYCHOLOGY AND PSYCHIATRY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HAVANA, 

THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT THAT AKIBAL ESCALANTE WAS AN AGENT OF THE 7 

SOVIET INTELLIGENCE SERVICE. (FIELD COMMENT: BUSTAMANTE HAS / 

OFTEN BEEN ACCUSED OF, AND HAS DENIED, CLANDESTINE RELATION

SHIP WITH THE CUBAN' MINISTRY OF INTERIOR AND INTELLIGENCE SERVICE.?
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POINTED OUT THAT ESCALANTE HAS LONG SEEK CONNECTED

WITH A SOVIET ADVISER OF THE MINISTRY OF INTERIOR IN CUBA, 

EVIDENTLY A KGS AGENT, WHO INTRODUCED HIM TO HIS SUCCESSOR. 

THE OFFICIAL DECLARATIONS MADE AGAINST ESCALANTE ARD HIS GROUP, 

; PARTICULARLY THOSE OF RAUL CASTRO, PLACED THE RESPONSIBILITY

FOR THE ACTIVITIES OF ANIBAL ESCALANTE ON THE USSR. BUSTAMANTE 

NOTED THAT UNTJEJ^Y R^C^’JLJ THERE WAS IN THE JL3AN MINISTRY 

OF INTERIOR A FRENCH ADVISER AND FORMER MEMBER OF THE FRENCH 
*

SURETE, WHO APPARENTLY WAS AT ODDS WITH SOVIET ADVISERS OVER 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE WORK OF THE ^TATE SECURITY. BUSTAMANTE 

HEARD ABOUT THIS FRENCHMAN VIA SEVERaL^OF HIS FRENCH PATIENTS

. OR CONTACTS, WHO TOLD HIM OF HAVING MET THE FRENCH ADVISER ON 

SEVERAL OCCASIONS. THE EXISTENCE OF THE FRENCH ADVISER WAS 

CONFIRMED TO BUSTAMANTE BY A CUBAN DOCTOR^RIEND WHO ALSO WORKED 

IN THE CUBAN MINISTRY OF INTERIOR. BUSTAMANTE IMPLIED THAT,THE'

_ .FRENCH ADVISER HfiD RECENLTY RETURNED T0-FRANCE.

4. (SOURCE COMMENT: IT IS THE OPINION.OF A NUMBER OF

• KNOWLEDGEABLE PERSONS IN HAVANA THAT ESCALANTE WAS A SOVIET 

AGENT. 5

5- . FIELD DISSEM: CINCLANT CINOSO

" REPORT CLASS S E C R E T/NO FOREIGN DISSEM
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Chief, HIL Division

Acting Chie? of Station, Mexico City
PDRUMEN^^^

J_____ ^Dr. Joso Angel BU8TAHEHTE
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Action Required: FYI
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B. UTCA-28239
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Forwarded attached is a list of tho nddrossoos to Khich

recently mailed letters prepared "by Dr. Jose Angel

nusTAMEWTE, Director of the Institute of Neuropsychology nud

Psychology in Havana ). was given the letters by

DUSTAMENTE during a recent visit to Cuba. He did not bother

making photocopies of the letters as they simply contained a

pamphlet on Dr. BUSTAMENTE’s work with a request for consents

fo

Attachment;
Ab stated above

Distribution:
2 - COS, J MW AVE v/att

.(2j- C/WHD v/att 
zix£___________________ ___
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Psychopathologie Africaine 
Centre Hospitaller de I-linn 
D.IKAR (Senegal)

Prof .Dr .GulHenno Davila 
Liverpool 62 
MEXICO 6, D.F.

E.D.V/ittkower, K.D.
McGill University
Section of T^anscultural Psychiatric Studies 
MONTREAL,P.Q. (Canada)

Dr.Carl F.Hereford 
Secretary General 
2104 Meadowbrook Drive 
Austin, Texas 78703 
U.S.A.

Prof. Carlos A.Seguin —
Jiron Huancavelica 470
LIKA (Peril)

E.3.Brody, M.D.
Professor of Psychiatry
Director of the Psychiatric Institute 
University of Maryland 
School of Medicine 
BALTIMORE, Mar Hand 
U.S.A.

Stanley Lesse, M.D.
American Journal of Psychotherapy 
15 West 81st Street 
NEW YORK, N.Y.

Prof.Dr.Rodolfo G.A.Ferrero
Vice-Presidente ‘
Liga Argentina de Eigiene Mental
Vieytes 489, Piso II
BUENOS AIRES (Argentina) :

Dr.Rogelio Diaz Guerrero '
Presidente Electo .
Sociedad Interaaericana de Psicologia . ..... 
Georgia 123 
MEXICO 18 D.F.

cs copy
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A HMM A 325 15

B CFGA 28239

C HMMWK33442

EMBER TO. ATTENl^^LERAMERICAN CONGRESS OF PSYCHOLOGY

A DECF’B ON SAG PLANE FROM CUBA HAD

XWVERSATION WITH HH AND LEARNED ADDITIONAL INFO:

A

BAT1ST A

FRES2VET

ORKIMG FOR REGIME BUSTAMANTE DENIED OTHER CHARGES TRUE

S lx & i

7 <•'

DR JOSE ANGEL (BUSTAMANTE) O LEARY, DIRECTOR HAVANA

B. AT WORLD PSYCHIATRIC CONGRESS IN MOSCOW 1966. HE

INSTITUTE NEUROPSYCHOLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY ARRIVED .MEXICO

O1NG BRAIN WASHING FOR CUBAN SECURITY SERVICES. ALTHOUGH HE

r< n$ow^ un r *

SECRET

COFV

SECRET 150245Z CITE MEXICO C1TY13806

ABSTRACT

ELEVEN z —

BUSTAMANTE. WAS PART "GRUPO MONTECR1STI" WHICH OPPOSED^y p 

OTHER MEMBERS THIS GROUP WERE MIRO CARDONA, RUFO LOPEZ

AND MANOLO RAY. HE ACCUSED THESE MEMBERS OF GIVING HIM

REPUTATION OF UNCONDITIONAL SUPPORTER CASTRO REGIME AND PERSON

GIRUSTED BY CUBAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCES WITH NEGOTIATION SCIENTIFIC

D TECHNICAL AID FROM RUSSIANS INCLUDING ACQUISITION OF PROMISED
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PAGE TWO MEXICO CITY 3806 SECRET

ATOMIC. RESEARCH REACTOR. BUSTAMANTE SAID HE TURNED DOWN ON ALL POINTS 

j BY SOVIETS. ’ LATTER HOWEVER CHANGED THEIR MIND AND RECENTLY ASSURED

NUNEZ JIMENEZ, PRESIDENT HAVANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES THAT REACTOR

SOOW 10 BE GIVEN CUBANS (DETAILS BY SEPARATE INTEL REPORT).

t C. BUSTAMANTE RECENTLY COMPLETED STUDY REQUESTED BY

I CUBAN GOVT OF REASONS PUSHING DOCTORS TO LEAVE CUBA. PROMISED
f}

COPY FOR^^g^^^NEXT TIME LATTER VISITS CUBA NOW

SCHEDULED MAKE ONE LAST TRIP IN JAN), f.

2. STATION PER REF A SUGGESTED EFFORTS BE MADE OBTAIN

| ASSESSMENT ON BUSTAMANTE FROM ONE OR MORE U.S. SCIENTISTS.
I ATTENDXING MEXICO CITY CONGRESS. WHILE JMWAVE CONCURRED THIS 

PROPOSAL, STATION HAS RECEIVED NO INDICATION TO DATE THAT «

HOS HAS MADE EFFORT BRIEF SCIENTIF1C SOURCES IT MAY HAVE AT 
g/Z ^-7-"

‘ • CONGRESS ON B UST AM ANT AS PUSHED H IS DEVELOPMENT OF

, TO POINT

< WHERE LATTER COULD PROBABLY BE USED TO OBTAIN ASSESSMENT

BUSTAMAMTE.

. 3. PLS ADVISE WHAT STEPS TAKEN BY ADDRESSEES OBTAIN

!
 ASSESSMENT BUSTAMANTE AND DESIRABILITY SEPARATE ASSESSMENT FROM 

[lATTER CURRENTLY CONDUCTING RESEARCH WITH FNU CHASE WHOM
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SHE REFERS TO AS NOTED U.S. NEUROLOGIST
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Reference: a. UMMA - 32515, 14 July 1967

b UMMA - 31953, 4 May 1967

1. JMWAVE has reviewed all available file data on
Dr. Jose Angel BUSTAMANTE and concurs with the proposal 
in paragraph 2 of reference a.

2. JMWAVE.would appreciate continuing information 
concerning this, as well as other activities of Dr. 
BUSTAMANTE.
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paragrflph two

Reference: HMMA-31953

1. [

A. The Cubans are planning to hold^a..symposium In .psychology In 
Havana froci24.to_30_November._L96 7 i Two of BUSTAMANTE1s letters In
cludeinvitations to American psychiatrists to attend the syeposlum.

B, Dr. BUSTAMANTE is planning to attend the XI Interamerican 
Congress of Fsycjblogy to be held in Mexico City from 17 to. 22 December 
1967.

C. I 
month at

Dr. E. Roy *JOHN from the New York Medical College 'pent a 
; the Institute directed by Dr. BUSTAMANTE in Havana.
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ACABEXTA F»E CIEN< JAH BECtUA

frsriTuro di Hii;^r.r'no-.uaiA .

Stanley Leese, l-.D. '
American Journal of Psychotherapy 
15 fleet Slat. Street
Hew York, N.Y. •. .• - .
United States of America

Dear Dr. Losse:

I have Just received your letter acknowledging receipt 
of ay work for which I thank you.

Since the nailing situation between our countries is bo 
terrible I have made arrangenenta to keep in touch wita you 
via Mexico, so I enclose a visiting card of the Assistant 
to the Director, Sr. L’nrico Variaco, who works for Laborato
ries. Erba in Hexioo City. Thio will be a liaieon between 
us since I will eend ay correspondence to you through him and 
I beg of you to do the same.

Hoping you will excuse the inconvenience, end with best
wxsnes, I remain, * ■ • • ‘ . •_

JAB/el : • •<■>:< ■■

AJ"' t . 1 <-> S'.-1 •' ’

; «/-Vr V > -!>•' •-* J ;■ *.t

i- ’. ; • --j’;*’ * • ’-h • ';V' i/'" i
■\. •. : ■'

0 Hmm3hd~3 1 gCOPY

A j1 > ..

Sincerely, l Macwo-sga

jx-St .fe 
Jw. u. A. Buabamante 
1 {Director 
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Tsrcbldn Is eatoy cnvlando una cople del Indies dal segundo bta»e^j’wB|

Ye aonsldero qu<5 aate coneiltuya ima orlglnalidad an todo 61 trabaje ya cH 
cue cl prir.sr ioao eu aobre 1'aicologla Geiieral (de la ctial hay trate-, 
Jca pubiietdos) y el tersoro aontiace tod&a lea seeuelis (de .las c«ale»-^f 

■ ' ha* publlcedoa taubiln), En F^drid, hune de aostrar el Xndlce.:^^
...• a/ Seguin y ent-uvo nvy de acuerdo ©on el nleoo. 3® lo eatoy enviond?^;J 

■ - nolicivando nu opinion crltloa.

He et-crito y eaonentro en el prooseo de reviaarlo y cast 
teraicedo, un libro da anas 200 patinas para el dual he aalooeionedc. 
al titulo da. "Paloolegis Hid lea y eu SHeeAanza an l’adl©lxc:’t ua llbro^v^M 
en el qua oxpongo de naoera iotallHda tsi upinidn sobra aeta riatcrla.
Cone ee rec nJ o ar el Blamo todaa las opiniontH cx^reffadra p3r7^^§S

,-. dif ei*entca autoras, taabi^n Ice orlentaaioaee de Centres os y Coni’aren^^H 
lo que hay en al xundo an estoe coxa a toe sobra eate dds~4^|f

/'t' pu^a de tedo «so daouM-clls lo que e^tn&os haciendo en nuentro Departa^^ 
Paiqclpgia P^dict, y finaln^ote nuestra opinion sebre todo ssts^jsanto di

- Bl 
Congrsso 
ah ore are

Dr, Holteaan se dido qua en diclennrn es oolebrarf at LtxloseV 
de la fiiy y x« invita a qua no falte. Plane© ir, pars desde 
ea-juentre eeerlbtendo a Ud., a Diaz Guerrero y s Los -eleabrna:^

— _ - . * -   . t________  -» _  * XI    __________ — _ — * 1 _  J _. _ e*r* ’
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S3. Doper Stir's o de ^sionlog^8 tcti trjhajSBdo on cats? inr«t*.sa~ -?’> 
61SU5S f .. ; ’ '?

a) iistudio da les tai-lablcs pertielosntee on la releeUr.- '.‘.4dl3c- 
Psuieate an Psicoterepia Irdividuel y en ■ffiicotex-apis ds grupo, 

hi -stcbiliiad ssanual * miivrslfn,
e) Pastore® de Is perscnalidad del xadlco en perturbsaicnea latrogd- 

Ki6&Ba
d) aotivaelin y eotividad aotris, ■
•; Hipnosie y aprendisaje, . '

51 Depart asset o 6s I'eioologin Social eat£ realizandc las sigtUentas 
inv©stLgsei :.n»st J4

a) Sncuosts da la aositud da los estudlantss do yzedioina,
b) C&apertemleatc de Icadeptadoe. aoeiales en la ProriMia de CaEagSsty 
o) Eetsdio sabre la buracreci®.

El De&&rtsEento de Peicologis Goeial bo es us lab©ratarto de Clsnoias 
3oeialeej se e® us DcpcrtaEento de sealolefin, y al as quisrs, no ae 
rig® par an ©esoepto psloclagizaBte de la eooioiogia. Ea un labo~ 
re tori© deeds algunca aopeotos soelaleo de naeatro medic aon estudia- 
dea,

Per 1- tanxo, las irysatlgaciones para estwdlar las altitudes y opl- 
uiJew de ler j^VFnas eotudiactes aubacog ac£ eoao el ©studio de las 
aapiracloees del hesbra an loa asapes, eu eua proplaa tierraa c on 
las ^fcb^sa ooleativus, as efestdan an ©ate Dcpartaoento de Psioolo- . 
g£a locicl. ;';s...-<;- -.. ; . ■

Par prisora vea eo Cuba tenenoa esta oportunidad yo que la Kaeiin »», 
al flar ua grei. Is^crstorios colei donde prof undos ceabioe ee eet^n 
ofreolendo a la cents investigadora. grandee poslbllidadea que al no . 
ee ■tocai en conalderaoi^n se perderien Incentablesente.

Cc^o puode obaorvaree, el eatudlo social se llalta a quelice aspeo- 
tos peeuliaros no solo de auestrs trodioidn elno de lac easbioc ©ou- ; 
rrida® en nuestropafa, sb£ oono les eoneeouentes Dodiflcaclon»e poi- 
collgicsa qua quedarsa av^dcociadss sr curetros Slapcsios.

IdaEsa do estos rres Departementoa, el Institute tiene cuatrp decdo- 
ne«i Zlectr^uloa, EBtadiotlcs, Blbliografla y Publiceciores. Ea ee- 
tos jjoaen'ros, el personal que trsceja en el Znevituio ee oogo slijUii 
6 profaeerss, o auxiliaree. 3 ysiodlogca, 6 tdonlcce, 6 nlwnnos en ’ 
Eelaolosfa y 6 en Poieologfs ioeial.

Cos© una asp Irani, in final, trebsj&soa por la poslbls unifioaoldn de 
uc<atro4 esfuersoa llevads a cabo por nuostroc tree DeparxanentoB 
para a* psder ulcauzar nucatra sera, estu as, lea esiadics icier-



gncl^c; "l'atfuvloa arielse mor®Ise fen la productloid-jd” 7
sn (in >rupa relt&J.&so da oUla". ■' ’’ • 'fcf

Part, res-x^lv. el cbjetivc de nuoetro Inetituio ee el ee1. udip de les vv' 
zi'/s^os neuTa^lslcLo^leoe * pfliuolft^lcoe aef c.iao joa aspects* tocis- * 
lea jus piwdsn ser de interne a cveetro pais, trutando de eloeasur 
der.trc de Ice limiter de nusstroB r.4totiee do invea 1 L^adcnes la into- 
groci^n LMterdlacAplir.erio de nueatvaB diaciplinao.

on eetoe mosentoo nos easontrerxa sn el procsec de o*«gniter un la- 
bsreturio de uatlvidales C^rtlao-VlBoerB'’.®8 0 Pa ieoacn^tico an co- J i 
nexijn coo ura cifalsa rslquidtrlas. Otro Iceoratorio de Paiaof.yj 
racoon y C inducts pare nantsnlendo «1 da Peicologfa Aplioada en el 3-J 
qua yo ocntlnuar^ con mi* catudloe de verioblee perticipantee «n la . 
releoids 1'euiflo-Paolento on Palaotorspia. XiKV

El laetituto ha organiseda y oonvncado un ulsipoaio Internacional d® 
Nourafleiologla al cuel Be oelebvS an febrero de 1955 en La Habena 
al cual aeietiesoc muai.os naurofisiologsa de faca internaelonel - 
(eoao Aurstp^a, Purpura, JoBo, Iraaty^B, Bures, Kogan, Lifsahitac i 
LAscak, iZuaoic, ®to.) y asii organitando un Eiapoelo Internee!onr.l de ;; 
Peicologfa pare 1353 oan el slguiente iemat "Uotivsaiint sue nope©- •. 
toa paic&lfigicos. s&cieleo r neurTflgiol^^iooa. Perapeotlva do su 
Inte-raolCn1’. ■ ;

Hojeos inaugurado una nuevs eeoolSE llasade Eatudlo TTaneculturalcs ^5 
la qua trsb&ja on conerldc eon la Coalsldn Psiquidtnoa Traaeauliu- 
ral de la Joslodad Gabaua de Pslqulatrfa.

rsra junlo yc iapeaare a pu’ollcar ana Seriate que ee llanard Paiaula-i^l 
trxa iranaculturel y la cual osrJ ®1 fegano ofieial de la Comislou 
do Peiqulatrfs y la Secalon de Eatudioa Tr«aaeulturalea del Instl- \ 
tuto, aa la cue awarecor^ ue resuwen y oomentarios an eape&ol da todoe*^? 
l&a trcbajc-E publicadoa sobra &tte mute? it on el mudo y a£s terda - ■ 
icclulrasos nueetrcs prcpioa trabaju**

En raiaoi^n al ?aucrtar,ent3 de 2’sl'Solocfa .'.Iddice de la Pacultad de ’ 
'.Heilbiss. ea la uniVeseldas de La Halina, soaotroa espezamos a traba- i^S 
Jar eq 19^1 decpuda de cperaree al^unco canbioo en la nnlversidad 
entre lea tuclt? euy^i6.»cte ^epartH.-ento, .’

'■ • ■ •■■ ’/•

autcridedes Aceddmlees para llerer a eabo one tranoferaseidn.

ZBpesexoe eon »irt cure9 practise, todrleo on el 3er. afto de kediclnu •
psro adontras tamo Be eataban ro&lizando xwgool^ciorda oorj las

Nuestra opinion ss qua la Peloelc^fs ",’fdlca dob? enseitre? de raudo 
parslolo a las dinol;linns a lo lyr.^o de 12 carra-'i Lonte qu< al 
absurdo duAllasn quo coy ofrece sdeeaada ureuaracldn aoadtica pero 7iiW 
muy d<bil preparaciS:: psiccldglsa sea cupercdo. . , 'i^ i

31 sic paeado, el Depsrtacentv. di Psioclogfe /Xdlca rsrllsn ur. eats- 
dip Ie 5.3 peraonnlidc-., y .vsoacldn ds-todaa lor eatulisQt'o qua h j 
iASCTlbeu ?x;cx»nlc enirfrl^tpo y wuebss qu* sc rspit.’r; n^s ta-rde ..2]
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Bn el 4to, ado tenenos una tarea ai~iler, pero ccao en natural* en 
una forM i«f? especlalixada an Oirugia y Cbatotriola, y an el 5to. 
efio en Pediatria. a Had isos les eleoenton Eeeessrioa da L’uicologia 
rodril pera realls-ar una con'pot?nte oaBpaua sanitaria.

El 6to. a^o se dedoa al aletera ds internede rotative

El Departamento de ppiqulztria eiplioa Propeddutlce Falqui^trlca en 
3?o. y 4to. afica, y le Vciquistrfa Clinics on el 5to. ■

JTueatro Depfirtsrento ^unto eon el D&parta^ecto do Psiquiatrfa para 
loa reaidentos de Psiquietria oxplica los aapecton neuroflsioldgicoa 
y pgiaol6gioos y ©s curso do post gradoado dedica tres atloa e quo ee 
dcserrollon como eapaeialiotac.

Un curao do Psicoiperapla ee 96t£ orgauisendo para los post graduadca 
pare asi orear paieeterapeutao. ",

7.

Tor al nonento tcner.ce ei Giguiente personal, el cual ea divide el 
tra'ca^o ^ntra ait. b pro’eaorea, 4 auxllierea, 4 poicdlogoe. 3 ins 
truetoree greduBcoa, c ao graduadoa y 40 eotudiantes ayudastoa.

Cuno qua no tenenos tie.nicoe auficlentSB ya que el nuestro ee un “4 
pals aubdsaarroliaior nosotros trabaiar.oa en use doble capacidad pet?' 
el comeutc (rtcseaEia e inveatigaoi6n) uneudc an terclo de nuoatry ; 
tlaapo an la enseflanza y'c'W tereipa en la 'investigscifn. - -

Acabo de tor^ir.®r on texto de Paicologie LiSdica en treo tomoe del 
. cuel ye £9 lid el prlxero, el aegiudo est^ aiendo impreso deblendo 
..Balir on los priseres aaaes del euc en cutsl, y ya oasi ho tordnedo 
i el Jrc. •••■■•. .■ ■ />

Bate an an trabajo pul generis ya qua lo he aacrlto no aolo coso 
t*Atv slno csaiu trabaju de consults, bn indice prevlc da rod:.- el
content do y al prcgreii 
OKpiTuXoe tienep los t.

del curriuuiur. sp^rece al in al

i'vC6ij 4;. €>x ^i’u«^rebis u’ji curriciu 
ain quo ur.a exjaneiici del niar. 

a ioa S9tuuian*ea y a loa u^iicoa

iu os en negrltsaj aqusilos titulos ’ qi
sui; psTte del cur 

?e e;?te uc-ic, el

os

'e^

Cm qvfl se trnta ie ur. trabE.io qua 
9usda dw.«cjyric can nuSFtra tests

enfooa el pr e bless de scar;
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achy* lelcologfa Cereval (para lo?i eetuciaotee del
Sdo. aGo y ^1 2do toss w# il-;aa Peioclo^in y la i-tdicins, y es la ver 
dadero Paioiicgia lelics lu qus ea propia pera los astudiahtoe de 
Frov&d^uti:a en el 3»r, ailo, y tambl^n pere aquelloe qua cet^n oe- 
tudiando Cirugia, Gbstetricia y Psdietris en el 4tc. y 5to. aSos. Bl 
tewfr tore reuse tedeo les seauelss palooligicae que ao usan on 
Medicina aai ccp:c toda la orientaoi6n de Paicotsrapia qua ae uaa 
pere Loa post gradwedus.

Adjunto encontreri si irabajo aobre "Aprendizaje y Brogas". Bate 
trabajo que nuc-e de presenter e~ el XVIII Con^roao Intaraaoional de 
pBlcoiogla de Mooed sn cl oiBpoeio de Psicof^roaoo® y .legulacidn ds 
la ConduotK lo hescs contlnualc pceterioriaente sodificando el di co
ho realizsEdo on Lugar de tree aaeloneo on ndnero da alias que se 
extendor^n basts unas relate con iddatiao ritmo. Cen allo, preten* 
.auperer uno duds qua quedfi oonaiguada en sua conclusionea so- 
' bre la poaible inaui'icieneis <ls tree sesionea en relaeida oon la nor- 

©al curva del olvido. *•;

.. Muy bien poirie ser este trabajo el que Uevara al praxis® Congreso 
de la 3 IP o par al contrario elguu&e de Isa que realiBaues en el 
eanpc da la faioologis Tranceultural.

. Taitbida te satoy envinnio “Pectorea Culturales en Wisterias con 
XiCuadro Glinico Laquisofr4niaoa. Bate trabajo fue lefdo en el aea .

Septiesbre peaado en el IV Congreso Mundial de Peiquiatria, on 
l^drid.

Zde^a te ecvio use copia del Indi cd del a eg undo teno. To considero 
- que ^ste conatituys una originalidad en todo el traba.i© ya que el 

primer toon ca eobre Paioblogla General (de la cual hay trabajos 
nvblioados; y el tercero eentiene sodae lee eecuelns (da las exiles 

; hay trubE’os puhlicaloe tfittbiin}. Sn Madrid, hubs de ja&sirar el In
dies a Geguia y esttrro iruy de acuerdo con el raisso. To lo estoy 
enviando aolieit&Ddo tu opinion critics.

He escrito y ae encuentro en el proaeac de 
' ibro de urae 200 p^ginaa para e

v "Pgloolot-fn i*44i-?s y sn eneen^.i.^ „„
1 que expongo de iwn*?ra deiallada ni opinion

Kinade un
ei c£t’;5 o
ro sr &

'e.-iaarlo y oasi he ter 
cuel ha seleccionadc

tcria, Jaco eg natur?.!, recode sn el bIe'co todno las opl 
proaedas per diTereates sutoree, taabldn las orlen c&eio».e.
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RUTH MOR OEM LOWE Mr. Enrico Varisco 
Assistant Director 
Lab. Carlo Erba De Mexico, S.A. 
M.A. Quevado 555 
Mexico 21, D.F.
Mexico

Dear Mr. Varisco:

Enclosed you will find a letter 
written to Dr. Jose Bustamante. Dr. Bustamante 
informed me that I could maintain contact with 
him by forwarding letters to you and that these 
letters in turn, would be sent to him. J appreciate 
your assistance in this matter.

CSCOFE
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Dr. Jose A. Bustamante
Institute de Heuroflsiologia 

Y Pslcologia
Loma y 37, Alt. Del Vedado 
Havana, Cuba

Dear Dr. Bustamante:

I have recently completed a reading of your 
. paper entitled "Cultural Factors in Hysterias with 

Schisophrenic Clinical Pictures." I found it to be 
of great interest and I appreciate your sending it 
to me. I have been working with Dr. William Wolf 
on the projection of medical education and psychiatry 
as they are likely to be in the next century. The 
first of a series of articles and of a monograph, 
was published in the April 1966 issue of the American 
Journal of Psychotherapy. This takes in a great deal 
of analysis that would be included under transcultural 
psychiatry. Indeed, we are using the systems analysis 
approach which, of course, must take into account the 

V broad psychosocial and socioeconomic forces th^t in- 
fluence the psychodynamics matrices in individuals. 
I am Interested in the particular securities that are 
precipitated in the ego structure of individuals by 
the very nature of the socioeconomic, sociopolitical 

'? and sociophilosophic system in which the individual 
lives: In an opposite vein, we are interested in the 
stresses that are placed upon the individual by vari- 
ous social systems from individual and practical stand- 

'points. Awarenesses such as these should be of help 
1 in the planning of social systems for underdeveloped 

nations. While this seems like a very ambitious con
ceptualization, I do not believe that it is an unlikely 
possibility in the coming generations.

I look forward to receive the copy of your 
book "Psicologia Medico", Volume I. I believe that the 
outline as you presented it to me seems very inclusive.

• . Your note concerning a meeting dealing with
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• 1

Chief, Wl! Division

'PCU

Dr. Jose An^e
•cr^r* miyjMD. vtrtat^n

Reference: Director 83396

,l

E C R E T

Chief of Station, JI WAVE

Qhlef of Station, Mexico Clt

BUSTAMANTE

XX

Action Required: For your Information

f<wto res wrirvi

•■o eoorimc crwmto

cm juact ihoicw

mownra

iiCRarqu' ^o ‘
BAY 17196? I

was asked to obtain information on Dr. Jose Angel BUSTAMANTE, reported to be 
one of Fidel CASTRO's physicians, j^^^vas warned tliat BUSTAMANTE is con
sidered to-be a profSovlet Conraunist7"\

2 ad previously met Dr. BUSTAMANTE via a coosnoj
Dr. GulllermoyDAyiLA, a Mexican physician who occasion.!Uy Eivj 
and publications for delivery in Havana. DAVILA asked*S^^g^

>p>Trierd, 
L-l messages

hello to hi^1 Cuban friend, which L-l did on 27 March. During the ensuingf 
conversation, BUSTAMANTE mentioned that he attended the World Congress of'”'*.^ 
Psychology in the Soviet Union in August 1966. He had previously visited the 
USSR in 1961, and found great changes in that country. He felt that a 
definite evolution had taken place between 1961 and 1966, bringing life in 
the Soviet Union several steps closer to that in the Western countries. He 
also found radical changes in the field of his professional specialty. 
Psychiatric and psychological trends in the USSR, he felt, had broken avny 
from the rigid doctrines that limited their development until a few year* * 
ago and had grown more liberal. Several specialists who had been ostracized 
for psychiatric and psychological theories contrary to those officially 
accepted in the USSIL had been rehabilitated.

/)SS <=7 x
3. *!®8s!s»®3@iss®“of feted the services of his firm with branches in Mexico 

and Cuba to help BUSTAMANTE send and receive letters to and from foreign 
countries, pointing out that bis firm quite frequently made use of Cuban* 
pilots, a much faster transmittal method than normal mail channels.

Attachment; _ ' (Continued)
Letters (5) Under Separate Cover

S/C AII’D BY Pl/ltf 
Distribution: Dated K- ; >a . ( ;

tg - C/WHD w/atts. --------------------
1 - C/JMWAVE w/atts.

oess VEPt»cf *o
__ _ _ cs^catt (RSPATPt $YKr.*». «M) ^36

4

Ml

1 £

!fifi!A-31953 4 Hay 1967 I
cucricifr*

SECRET 2OL-

Tit
Z

a? 
r.s:

I W '
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DISPAICII E C R E T

I ’l'.' A J • H 'iVMfKH. Aim HI t!l)Lil

iOOU-31953

BUSTAMANTE appeared grateful for this offer and gnve our letters
when he had lunchwlth him on 30 April. Hiotoceples of these letters are 
forwarded under separate cover. We leave any exploitation of the lufomatlou 

■ contained In these letters to Headquarters. / Of- some Interest is the foot 
that BUSTAltAtri'E hopes to attend a tueulcal congress lu ijexlco In December 
1967. Also interesting are the details whicu^the doctor gives <>n his~york 
^n~CUfra. BUSTAMANTE mentions, for example in his letter to Dr. Alfonso 
IllLLAtf in Mexico, that hi is currently making two sppnrate invectlgatloast- 
"Materlal and moral enducements for productivity" and ''Motivation of a 

. religious group in Cuba.” A reply to one of BUSTAMANTE1s letters received
byfc^j^&^^^pon 26 April is also attached under separate cover. Information 

j provided/by BUSTAMANTE on the rise and fall of Drs. MACHADO Ventura and . 
I Rene VALLEJO as Fidel Castro's private physicians and confidants was • 
I disseminated in a separate intelligence report. .
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SECRET

Chief, Western Hemisphere Division
5 3 Chief, WH/COG and Chief of Station, JfiU'AVJi^L’ f'7

5 Chief of Station, Mexico. Cit®
:«n>>rcT 

rr. lose ~ou$7AnAwTL

' !

XXX

ACHON __________ _

& ATTS 
^ARKtO f LO «-.Q J _

•JO WOEiWO •• W»«P

tJUM-tfCLP * 
r*S JUDG£

MICROFILM

J

5

\ ft™ See paragraph two 
। 

Reference: HMMA-31953

e Institute
etters1. Forwarded under separate cover attachment are leleya 

sent or received by Dr. Jose Angel BUSTAMANTE, DirectorJOf- 
of Neuropsychology and Psychology In Havana, via«^^^^^^^fuho acts as 
a postman receiving and mailing these letters in Mexico City, We would 
like to make the following observations in connection with these letters:

i 

B 
f 

S

A. The Cubans are planning tohold^asympoBlum in .psychology In 
Havana from. 24 .toJQJfoyembe^ Two of BUSTAMANTE’s letters in- 
clude.invitations to .American psychiatrists to attend the symposium.

B, Dr. BUSTAMANTE is planning to attend the XI loteramericsn 
Congress of Psychology to be held in Mexico City from 17 to 22 December i 
1967. ' /

C. Dr. E. Roy *JOHN from the New York Medical College spent a 
month at the Institute directed by Dr. BUSTAMANTE in Havana.

CONTINUED

Attachment:
betters a/s para 1 USC

n. ..rm S/C ATT'D by ri/ahDistributiont Rat vL C?
/ 2 I C/WHD w/att use -- -----;-----------—
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PISPAICII Secret UMMA-32515

. 2. This Station bclldves that an effort;should made to obtain 
assessments of Dr. BUSTAMANTE from one or'more Amer lean;doctors attending 
the Havana symposium and/or the Hetlco City congress. While BUSTAMANTE 
Is openly critical or various aspects of .United States foreign policy.
including U.S. relations with Cuba,- he apparently, likes Americans. He 
recently told Havana that the World; Congress of; Psychology
held in Madrid in September 1966 gave him the opportunity to again meet, 
after a number of years, a number of colleagues from various countries 
including the United States. He said that he took this opportunity to 
deny allegations-that he was a doctor belonging to the state security 
emphasising that these allegations were calumnies as he had always 
limited his activities in Cuba to strictly scientific fields.

3. We would like to have Headquarters 
our suggestion.

and JMMAVEs' reactions to j



ACADEMIA l»»5

IN8T1TUTO or NEUROFISlOLOaiA 

V PSICOLOGia Prof• CW . VS€ A.

June 12, 1967

Redlich, (m.D J 
cec Professor of Psychiatry 

fl Yele University 
Hew Haven, Connecticut

MG 11^7

Dear Dr. Redlich:

L: December 14, 1966, I wrote you 
all the information about our activities

a long letter giving you 
at the Institute. I have

not heard from you ever since, and I am afraid this letter did not 
reach you at all, therefore, I am enclosing a copy and following 
are a few more news about this year's activities so far.

I wish to let you know that in July our new Review called 
. Transcultural Psychiatry will be published here. As soon as it is 

out, I will mail you a copy. We are editing it and it will be the 
first of its kind in our language.

■ We have an Anthropologist working with us at the Institute 
now, Dr. Antonio Santa Cruz, a Yale graduate, and we are planning a 
joint book on Transcultural Psychiatry since there is not a treatise 
in. Spanish on this subject. I will let you know as to its develop-

■ • nent. . ' ■ ■ .

In reference to the Reviews that you so kindly offered to send 
us, we are for the time being overcoming the shortage we were ex
periencing. Instead, and if at all possible, I would like to receive 
Vol. Ill of the American Handbook of Psychiatry, edited by Silvano 
Arieti. I have Vole.; I and II, and would be obliged to you if you 
could send it to me.

" Although I know your interest is in Psychiatry, I wish to ■
inform you that we are organizing a Symposium of Psychology which 
will take place in Havana, the 24-30 of November, i960, convened by

$

' the Institute and the Academy of Sciences. Its 
: "Motivation: neurophysiologic, psychologic and

: pective of an integration". The paper could be 
can be an interdisciplinary subject, as well as 
psychologic or a social one.

I do not know whether you are Interested

subject will be: 
social factors. Pers—

ne or ophy e i ologic

or not, but in case

I
you are, please let me know and I will send youan invitation. The 
guests' stay will be borne by the Academy of Sciences, and we have

^oz-^^C



F. C. Redlich, M.D.

made arrangements that will assure tickets for all via Mexico, Praga 
* or Madrid,

Three of the scientists that have already accepted to come to 
' the Symposium visited the Institute thia year. One of them was Dr. 

Vladimir D. Nebyliteyn, Vice-Director of the Institute of Psychology 
from Moscow, who stayed two months with us. He helped un to create 
a typology laboratory in our Psychology Department. At the same time, 
he offered a course on typology variables according to Teplov and 
himself.

He works principally studying personality. His conception is 
primarily based in the human brain properties that were discovered 
by Pavlov and later on were developed by Teplov and his collaborators.

De Nebyliteyn, as well as other.Investigators, have developed 
some scientific methods on the investigation of such properties of 
the nervous system and their studies nowadays can very well be 
correlated with certain personality dimensions. It has been thus 
proven by some investigators abroad and today, in Cuba, we need to 
begin developing.such scientific methods.

J. ■ •

We also had Dr. E. Roy John, from the New York Medical College, 
who spent a month here. Following is a brief resum^ of hia activities 
at the Institute,

In the mornings. Dr. John gave a lecture on physiology of 
learning, having, memory as a basic theme, explained every possible 
way, psychological, physiological, biochemical and anatomically. The 
lecture was discussed by those attending, and experimental solutiona 
were proposed for various problems not yet resolved. The text book 
used in this course was written by Dr. John himself and will be out 
of print by now.

In the afternoons, four different experiments were carried 
out. The first one' on egoked potentials in humans, correlations of 
same facing luminous stimulations of different colors. Influence of 
expectancy situations. T^e second experiment was on learning, 
observing cate with alimentary reflex. The third one was in influ
ence of specific and unspecific structures of the Central Nervous 
System on learning. Stimulations of different specific structures 
and of reticular watching the importance of the facilitation of this 
mechanism. The fourth experiment was a study with microelectrodes 
of neuronal activity changes during the learning stage in cronlc 
animals.

, Both Dr. Nebyliteyn and Dr. John dictated very interesting



P. C. Redlich, M.D. -3-

- - • ' ’ . • 7 "• '

conferences at the Academy of Sciences* ’Conference Hall and at the 
Scientific Council of the Ministry of Public Health. 4

At the moment, we have Dr. E. Grasty^n, from the University 
of Pecs, Hungary, who will leave soon after collaborating with the J;:: 
Department of Psychology for two months. He has been working on ! •
motivation and cooperating in a Joint work for our coming Symposium. J

I think I should let you know that I have written to Dr. D.
Leigh, Secretary to the World Psychiatric Association and among other 
things I indicated the convenience to create one Committee or Section 
of Transcultural Psychiatry within the World Psychiatric Association j 
because this is a rather new and multi-disciplinary field (comprising r 
psychologists, psychiatrists, anthropologists, etc.) requiring more 
than any other one the cooperation and help to facilitate the efforts 
to keep producing and offering contributions in the development of 
thia field. ! '

't •
I have secured a better way to get our mail and it consists 

of the following: address your envelope to Laboratories Erba, Apartedo f ' 
21909, Mexico 21, D.F., Mexico, and the letter to me. Once they open j 
the letter and see it is addressed to me, a member of the laboratory <
will bring it personally to me as they travel back and forth between ;• ..
our countries. I will address my letters to you and they will mail
them in Mexico to you. In this way, we are both sure our mail will 1 :
not get lost since I have absolute confidence in them.

I think I have covered everything of interest to you.
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SECRET 221724Z JAN 72 CITE BOGOTA 18310

PRIMATE WH/MIAM1, DIRECTOR 2 2 J.W Ui □ I 9/38

1. REQUEST IMMEDIATE TRACES COMPLETE PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION AND

PRESENT WHEREABOUTS, IF KNOWN, CAPTIA1I JOSE ABRAHANTES

FERNANDEZ. ”*ggg§S8fiSSfflfc> PICKED PHOTO NUMBER 169 CUBAN MUG ROO< CJvAl!

AWAHAHTES) AS POSSIBLY CUBAN WHO USES ALIAS ’’FIDEL" AND WHO IN V
■ 3 ■

I

CHARGE CUBAN GROUP ALLEGEDLY BOGOTA AT PRESENT COULD JUAi! LOOK , j
• J.

LIKE JOSE IF LATTER WEARING BEARD? , * ;

2. ALSO REQUEST IMMEDIATE TRACES INCLUDING PHYSICAL DESCRIPT'OH
A’JP PRESENT WHEREABOUTS ROLANDO C (1 B^E A SECA’JDES, NUMBER 170 . : •

. . .. . ■ ... . . • . . • x-<.
i;ns cook, Jose angel b u s t a a a a t e o’leary. number t h ip ; N

BOOK, AND JACINTO VASQUEZ DE LA GARZA, ’HH'SER 623 Mt<G CG. I» <•’'

3. FILE: DEFER. GF-I ;i

SECRET - •' '*
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j ’E C B E T 222200Z JAN 72 CITE VH/IHAMI 13648 ' .
! ■nHEDJA IE BOGOTA INFO IMMEDIATE DIRECTOR 2Z JAH III 5 I 9 786 ■

PEF nC‘"’fA 18310(2^

I. PRECISE WHEREABOUTS OF CAPTAIN JOSE A B R A H A N T E S IS

POT KL"-Gl TO US, BUT WE HAVE NO REASON TO BELIEVE THAT HE IS OUT- 

?DE hf CUBA. GIVEN HIS RANK (VICE MINISTER OF INTERIOR AND HEAD 

/ TRE DSE) , IT SEEMS HIGHLY UNLIKELY THAT HE WOULD BE ENGAGED.IB A 

rsSTOC '.'ITH SUCH PATENTLY HIGH FLAP POTENTIAL. OUR FILE ON JOYE i l
GES !JOf INDICATE THAT HE HAST EVER USED"WAR NAME -FIDEL.’** COM- ' 

"'RISOI! OF OUR MOST RECENT (CIRCA 1965)'PHOTOGRAPH OF JOSE WITH j

PROTO 169 (OF JUAN) IN MUG BOOK LEADS US TO CONCLUDE (HAT JOSE ‘ " J

AND J!’-V ARE NOT IDENTICAL. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF JOSE AS FO1LOYS' | j

TP’Rry mag YEAR OLD CAUCASIAN WITH BLACK HAIR AN!) EYES. DARK | f

•'OMPLECrED, MEDIUM BUILD, ROUND FACE AND GENERALLY REGARDED AS | ■

I 1
MIDSnir.. DIFFERENT SOURCES ESTIMATE HIS HEIGHT AND WEIGHT AS RANG- -1

”15 FROG FIVE FOOT SEVEN. TO FIVE FOOT NINE AND FRfG MU LBS TO 175 ? s

:ns. - - - ’ ' t T
X ••

2. W" HAVE 00 PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION of JUAN ABRAHAP i ES AND CAN 

?•: Tin e.niAT ina oh his cukf tir Vtfr r -i / A - >
nitlOi ]

................. .................... .... ..........;----------------- t-t—---------------------------------------------------------------------’---------------------------------------;------------. ■ ] ■



PACE 2 WH/MIAHI 13648 SECRET

3. HAJOR ROLANDO C U B E L A SECADES (201-252?34) WAS ARRESTED 

nj.EARLY 1966 FOR CONSPIRING WITH CIA AGAINST THE C’R’AH GOVERNMENT 

(EJDPA'.LY AND FIDEL CASTRO SPECIFICALLY. HIS SENTENCE WAS FOR 25 

YEARS. IN THE INTERIM WE HAVE RECEIVED SEVERAL REFUGEE REPORTS TO 

IHE EFFECT THAT CUBELA IS STILL <AS OF AUGUST 1971) Itl THE LA CABANA 

rE’.SOtl '.."JERE IS WORKING AS A MEDICAL DOCTOR. WE HAVE NO PHYSICAL 

CESCG’.PT ION OF. CUBELA AND HAVE HO FURTHER IHFORHAIlOiT CONCERN ING 

HIS ’’HEREABOUTS. HOWEVER, UNLESS THE ENTIRE ARREST AND TRIAL III 

DSC a'H) SUBSEQUENT IMPRISONMENT OF CUBELA VERE A TRIAL *FARSE., WE IN- 

n.IR-.n TO DOUBT THAT CUBELA WOULD BE ENTRUSTED WKH THIS SORT OF 

MIFSIOtJ. ’ •' ;

4- JOSE ANGEL B U S T A M ANT E O’LEARY <2 0! 022.396) YD BvJ 

hi January mi and is currently a professor phychclogy at the 

•liUV'-nsilY OF HAVANA MEDICAL SCHOOL. IN NOVEMBER D7I, ALOi.'C '!rTH 

I IDEL CASTRO, HE MADE CONTACT WITH CHILEAN DRUG TRA! FiCERS (DIRECTOR 

2.01 CM). WE HAVE HO PHYSICAL DESCH ITT 10U OR ADD'MD.'AL INFORM .H ION A 

19 .i-U .TAltAuTE’S WHEREABOUTS, BUT A”? ’WCLIilED TO rHD K THAT HIS 

AGE VOLO RULE HIM OUT OF THIS ED’I OF EXERCISE.

5. .'AG?JT;i VASOUEZ 0" G\RZA (2'51 J :. . i IS CUIS
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PAGE 3 WH/MIAHI 1643 SECRET 

AUBAS:'A')OR TO THE UAR. CURRENT WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN TO US. PHYSICAL 

DESCRIPT ION AS FOLLOWS: BORN SOMETIME BETWEEN 1927~A!'D 1932. 

CAUCA^’AN WITH LIGHT BROWN HAIR WHO WEARS PRESCRIPTION GLASSES.

'ESCRir'’ONS OF HIS HEIGHT AND WEIGHT VARY FROM 5 FEET 6 INCHES TO 5 

,T.T 3 INCHES AND FROM 125 LBS TO 145 LBS.

6. FILE: DEFER. GP1.
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P. 0. EedllQh, SoD.
Professor sf Psychiatry
TaXe tfelverslty
Saw Havasp CGsnectlcHfc
Salted States ef Asarlea

Dsar 5a». Re&Xis&j

AeesFding t® ©sr severest lea I sa eriting to you la ordor t® 
let yea &ae® all ataTv th® Institute ef Heurbphysielegy and Psych®- 
1@& of the Aesdaay ef Scienees ef Cuba» and the Ttepartesnt ef 
Ksaieal Payahalogy ®f the Faonlty ef Kadiels® at ths Uaivarsity s£ 
Esv©^

Os? XastitQt®9 which b®g®B Its activltleg In 19629 has threa 
ItoBartaantss SoGroahysioleayp Psyehole^y and social Psy®holsgy# 
asa was femS&S by th® Seheol si ^dieine, becoming sac ef the 
Xnstltstea ef the Aeadeoy of Sciences in 1965.

®b® DcpffiptHsnt ef Hesrophyslolegy is seeking aa the felleelra 
isvestigatiesss a

a) Zafleesses ef seas tongs er ehe&ical sabatanoes which 
fav@9 and inhibit Loa®*a spreading depression on es®- 
v^lslvo ©rials. .

b) Cardletoale Inflnsnoes m avr'.danee reflex.
e) Stt^y ©a the ©leotrlcQl activity of Zaehrlola Q&anettlls, 

nerves ©yates.
d) Bmg-depe&denco learning an eat and rat.

Iha Payeholegy Departnent is working an these investigatleast •

a) Stcdr on the participant variables In the xhyoician-Patient 
relationship in individual psychotherapy and in group 
payohetherapy.

b) I&@d**9te@dln©8s end Motivation.
e) Peroeaality feators ef the physician In Iatrogenic 

disturbances.
> &) Kotlvmtien and sstor activity.

@) Hypnosis and learning.

Sha Dcpartaent of Social Psychology Is doing the next researches! 
< a) Attitude aarvey on nodical school students.

b) Social I&ladjustod behavior in Canagfiey Province.
e) Stady oa bnreaueraey.

• At the iinc this vas written.



ft?. ?• c. B&nieb

Sho Serial Psyehelsgy Department is not a inborncory on 3colei "
3@isas©sg it is net a Seoielogy Departnont, a nr’ if joe will, it is 
aet rules, by a Psyohsloglssd concept of Sociology.

It Is a laboratory shore modest social aspects of oar medium are 
staled with the pur®cse to know ths values and otereot;pea offered in 
S@? ssdit® in csaibetlon with the psychological activity.

ths investigations to study the attitudes and opinions sf ths 
$?6®§g C^baa st^^s as wallas 'the study of the ambitlone of the san in 
the fields, in his ess lands or in collectIve faros, are carried pot in 
this social Psychology Dcpartsant,

Pesp the first ties in Cuba we have this opportunity since e®> 
Eatica is, at last, a big social laboratory where profound changes ore 
being offered to the investigative sind, great possibilities that if 
ast takas in eansideration would be hopelessly lest.

As it ess be observed, the serial study is limited to these 
ueenliar speats not ealy ef our tradition but of the changes seourring 
is ear eoteatry, as wall as the consequent psychological medificationa 
that will be evidenced is ear Symposia.

Besides the throe Departwents, the Institute has four Sestinasi 
Elcctroaies, Statistic, Bi^ography and Publieations.

At this assent, the porecanal working at the Institute is os 
fellas« & Professor®, 6 annularies, 3 psychologists, 6 technicians, 
2 statisticians, 1 anthropologist, 6 students in neurophysiology, 6 in 
Psychology, end 6 in Social Psychology.

As a final aspiration, there is the possible unification of the 
efforts carried out by our three Departments so we can reach our goal, 
l.e., the inter*discipHoary studies made in fields unknown up to how, 
on aspiration saintainod by those interested In these subjects. Thun, 
we are ewkias in two lines ef investigation: "Material and moral 
incentives in productivity", and "Botivation in a Cuban religious group",*

So uns it up. the objective of our Institute is the study of the 
neurophysiol^sis and psychological levels aa well as that of the social 
aspects that sight be of interest In our country, trying within the 
11S&2S ef esr sssthode ef investigations to attain the inter-disciplinary 
latagsetlcs ef these disciplines.

We.arc ass in the precess ef organising a Cortioo-ViB«eral Activi
ties or Psychosc^tlo Laboratory in connection with a Psychiatric Clinic. 
Another Laosratory on PcyehepharBscale and Behavior keeping the Applied 
Psychology one in whieh I will continue with ray studies of participant 
variables in the Thyoicien-Pationt relationship in Psychotherapy. In

U JLe"cFihis"Xate, June, 1967, the latter was dropped.



Dr., P. C. Redlieh

refersse® to this Last nark, I doh to state that !>&•/.• < tij .••r.Pd tu 
first stag©. /'" 'V

Ei® Institute has organised and convened an International 'fauro- 
physielegy Symposium whiah took place in February, 1965, in Havana «;ls} 
wa® attended by may Heurophysiologlato of international fame (like 
Asratyan, Purpurs, Roy John, Gruetydn, Bures,' Kegan, Lifochits, Liasak, ; 
Eaacia, etc.) and is organising an International Psychology Syspostus i
fa? Pesrtary, I960 with the following thesei "Motivation« Ite no uro-’ ■
uhyslolesical, psychological and social aspecto, perspective of its 
integrities" <> a

j 
9® hsv@ iaaogwatod a bow s®atlea called Transeultural Studies 1 

®hieh werka la ©sanction with the Eranaeultural Psychiatric Cosraissi^ 
ef Ceban Society sf Psychiatry.

. 3
Per th© bsglaBlag af next year I sill begin to publish a Review 1

©ailed teaaseulteral Psychiatry and which Bill be th© official ergan :
the &ax®®ultss=sl Payehiatry Cscission of the Cuban Society sf Psyohiatsy j 
ssd the Trass©ultsral studies Section sf the Institute, ©her© we @111 i
have a reeusd and eosssants in Spanish of all the papers published la this .: 
sub jest in the ©arid and later on we will include our eon works.

Bsslesed please find sy paper on "Learning and Drugs® which I road j 
at th© IVUI International Congress sf Psychology in Moscow, and the ©oa ]
yea hssrd at the IV Esrld Congress of Psychiatry, in Madrid, °Cultural 
Faetss® la Hysterias with Schisophrenic Clinical Pietur®", and @ls@ eas 
ef ®ur Ballatlnac I will send you the next nuaber now in press. J

In rolatxon to the Departwent ef Medical Psychology af the Faculty 
cf Badiein® at the University of Havana, we started to work in 1961 aft©? 
making sessa changes at the University which, eaong other things, created 
this DspartHsnt.

Ve began with a theoretic practical course in the 3rd year ef Kadi- 
cine but we undertook all the opportune negotiations with the aoadeaie 
authorities to carry out such a transformation.

Osr opinion is that Medical Psychology not be taught in parallel 
■anndr to the disciplines all along the career until the absurd dualism 
that today offers adequate somatic preparation but very weak psychological 
preparation is evereeae.

Last year in agreement with the Faculty and after eonctant efforts 
we obtained and put in practice the following activityt

In the 1st. year, otnp DepartBont carries out a study of the persona
lity and inclinations of all the students who are registered waking inter- . 
views and tests which are repeated later in the 5th year.

• the date sf the Syspesiun has been waved to 24-30 of Hovenber, 1968.
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la the 2nd. year, ®e explain Coneral ?ayehology in order to give 
the ncoeeaary preparation for en adequate application of Medical Psychology.

In the 3rd. year. we invade the field of Propedoutles and participate ' 
with these teachers adding the paycholbglcal and social factors in the 
clinical hyctory, the study of Psychological factors in the interviewe the 
physiolaB-paticnt relationship* the psychological reaction of the somatic 
patiGat and the sooetic repercussions of the emotional disturbances.

In the 4th year, we realise a oisilar task, but as it is naturals 
la a specialised manner in Surgery and Obatatrica, and in 5 th year i 
In Pedistriesp adding the necessary Social Psychology elements in Pre
ventive gedicinc to carry oat a competent sanitary caapaign.

The sisth year is dedicated to the rotating internship system.

Seo Departs^at of Psychiatry explains Psychiatric Propedoatlca la 
3rd. end 4th years, and Clinical Psychiatry in 5th, v

to Department together with the Psychiatric Department far 
la Psychiatry explains the Henrophyslolcglc and Psychological espssts ©aS i 
la the ®®st“»@?aduat® term dedicates three years for them to 
specialists,

A eeursa on Psychotherapy is being organised fer the pest-^radaatas ! 
a© ®a t© create psyahatherapeutists, i

At the present ®a have the following staff whieh divides the each 
amssg thsmselveas ■ _

6 Professors
4 auxiliaries ’-A'
4 Zayeholegists
3 graduated instructors
6 nadest-gred oated instructors saA

■■■ 40 student-helpers

As ve As not have easy technicians since ears Is an nnAerdovele^sA 
eoEntry* we hare to verb In a d^l capacity fer the scsaat (teaching 
Investigating) ®31eg a third ef ear tins in teaching sad two thirds f@ 
investigation.

X dwt finished s Medieel' **”* y tbm* vslssss sf
Whl<Sh the first is already out, the second Is in press, ee&ing est daring 
the first senths of the a easing year, and I an alnost finished with the 
third.

Shia io a "Bui-K©neriw" work as I have written It bath as a text and 
1es a work ef consultation. A previous index gives all the contents and 
the ourriculra program appears at the end. All eheptere have all the 
headings in blacker type । those headings that appear in the curriculai
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@s® gart e£ the c&urs§f the rest are sorely en oxponalon or rhe 
©8^. This ^3^0 it fits both the students and the physicians.

X think it is a wark that approaches the preblsa in an ©defeat® 
Basse® ©ss^&ing to &es thoeia ef what fedieal reyehology is and thia is 
t^y X ®a oritl^ t@ you beeaeae after revising all the acridbibliography 
S3 this esbjsst X verified that the Bedlool Psyoholegy narks already 
g®hl&ahsd sr® gothic but Qoesral Psychology sr HaMbeeks ®f PsyehGaesatis 
mhsiegr.

X Gall it Es^laal Psyohelegy. The first v©luaef just ®at, has >$6 
p^ge?5e sad @@@h ef th® other tee voltes sill have einllar Esssbsr ©f

Es® first vel^o is sbsnt General Peyoholegy (fee ths atEdssts ia tto 
g@£ £SS& ths e®@is®d velEsa is sailed Psyehslegy end EfeHelES and it 
i® wa ^28 Es&ieal layehalegy ^diioh is editable fc? the streats 
g@d®stl©3 is the yssr, and also far these, taking SES^esy. C&@tetrls@ . 

Ps&lstelss ia the 4th and Sth years. The third volEsa-gaths®® all 
?Egr®h©ls§Xesl sohoola being nssdLn Medio ins ss well ao all ths orieatatis^ 
is J?sy@tottor@py ^ish are la os© fas’ the p^t-gradsates. .

Als@ eml^sd gloea® fled ths Xe^sx e£ the seeaad voln^. X 
t&ia ^s@ ee?®Jtitstas sa erigii^llty in ths whale uerk bLec© ths first 
^sIesq ea ®a®osal Fayeholegy (©& whieh there are peblisted wag&s) aod 
the thisS ©a® s^talas all ths sahsels (of shiah thsra or® publdahad voeks 
te@h

fit gs£r2£o X shsssd Seguin th® nragraa of the ossood bash and to wa 
gtostly la fsw ef it. X @b sending it to yo« asking for year eriti^X 
^inlea*

X tod srittsa, neo in the preooss of revising and elssst finished, • 
book of shoot 200 pages for ohieh X have chossn the title sf "todioal 
Peyohelegy oad its teaching in todioine*, a book in whiah x espese in 
detail eqt opinion cbont thio natter, is it is ondorotandable. X gathar 
la it tto epiaisas expressed by different anthere. Congresses* era c®®f®«» 
C&soa* Gsicatatlons. shat io svailable in ths warld ea this subject at 
thio smont, asd after ell that I develop Bhat we are doing in m todieal 
Peyeholegy Departsent and, finally, ear opinion aboat all thia*

Ehaa this book is eat ef print, X will send yon ano eepy.

Dr. RMliah. we have ??«? *£svledgs sf yosr Psyshiatrie Doportssat 
ess yew investigations bat wo would like ts knee sore in detail a beat 
th@a« Woald you ploaoe correapond cith a einilar letter telling se the 
■sart isportant lax or cat ion of your nativities.

la for the Reviews wo are interested in. I want you to know that ot 
ths noeant we are eendueting a survey in but Library to see what we hero 
and what we need, end for the first days of the next year X will let yon 
know sheet this.
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Hsping to hear fr*oia yoi’ eeo3» asd wit!, -eat wi^hca for iho Holiday 
ahead, X ghp

cordially ynnrct

Irof» r?. v. a. L^a&sBte 
Direct op

&£ @sa@^ eogy @P §hs lette? 8®3@p^ fea? tho fsetB&tes ths^
®£L1 bs<£^ you up to dst®.
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ACADEMIA DE CIENCIAN DE ( I BA

IMSTITUTO Ot WCUROriBIOLOaiA 
V PBICOLOOIA

Um * 37. Alt. mi Vimm 
Kasama

Prof. 03- JC5E A. BUSTAMANTE 

DIRECTOR

L8 Habans, 2} de junio de 1967

Prof, _Dr, AlfonfiRUHllag 
Catedra de Psicologia Medica 

/ Universidad Autonoma.de Mexico
MexicdTD.F. 
l^xico •

Querido Amigo:

Aprovechando on nuevo viaje del amigo Vgrisco te escribo otra vez para 
saludarte y darte unos informes que creo de importancia.

Tambien le estoy escribiendo^a Seguin y Davila. Les ha go saber a todos 
que en el mes de Julio saldra el primer nume^o de nuestra Revista Psi- 
quiatria Transcultural de la cual les enviare un ejemplar tan pronto 
saiga.

En,el mes de Noviembre se ha de celebrar una reunion de la Organiza- 
cion Sanitaria Panamericana sobre la "Ensenanza de la Psicologia Medi
cs y la Psiquiatria en Americaa la que pienso asistir pues ha sido 
inviteda la Facultad de Medicine de la Universidad de la Habans per la 
organizacion y la Faculta.d cesi con toda seguridad me ha de designer, 
en ese ceso no tendrie groblemas piles ellos se ocupen de conseguir la 
visa y de todos los demas detalles relacionados con la reunion,

. En el mes de Enero le escribi una extense carta a Pichot^qiie en el 
Congreso de Madrid estuvo tratando de producir una reunion de los 

.7. ... asistentes al mismo que se dedican a la Psicologia Medica.

To recibi su citacion con gran entusiasmo pues creo que es necesario 
a. cambien impresiones los norteamericanos, europeos y latinoamericenos 

que cads'uno de dicho grupo tenemos nuestra propie opinion como 
r eon sin dads les tree opiniones que ri^en en el mundo en esta materia, 

£1 por 8u,parte nos defraudo tanto a ml como a Seguin pues realizo 
una reunion intrascendente y se. puso en contacto con gente que do re- 

7^ presents la Psicologia Medica en el mundo y por ejemplo, coDcretamen- 
te en relacion el Peru, entro en contacto, no con Seguin que estaba 
alii, sino con un muchacho que no se de dice a esta discipline.

Esa es la razon por la cual le escribi esa carta haciendole esas cri- 
ticas y sugiriendole que para tratar de esos problemas con noeotros 

S latinoamericenos tenian fundamentalmenteque entrar en contacto con- 
: tigo, con Seguin y conmigo pues creo fuera de tods falsa modestia que 

sarnoc Is mas alta experienciaue la Psicologia Medics en Americs Lati-
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na y de hecho una corriente de importancia en el mundo. -

No ^e tenido respuesta a esta carta todavla, pero si recibi una net.a 
de el donde me decia que habla estado varios meses fuera de Francia.

A hors bien yo creo que lo mejor es que cambiemos impresiones los tree 
por correo antes de Hegar a la reunion enNoviembre en Lima pues alii 
□os vamos a poner de acuerdo los latinoamericanoa sobre dicho problems. 
Seguin estara sill, tu no debes faltar y yo voy a hscer todo lo posi- 
ble por ir.

Claro que hay cate draa de Psicologla Medics en Argentina, Venezuela, 
Colombia y tai vez otras mas, pero ei desarrollo que hemos logrado en 
Peru, Mexico y Cuba por nuestros respectivos esfuerzos todo el mundo 
reconoce y de do sabarlo lo acepta en cuanto se.le informs.

Por ello es que creo que es importante que cambiemos impresiones los 
tres antes de Hegar a Noviembre, para Hegar a ima con perspectives 
de una lines adecuada.

Luego debemos demandar de los no^teamericanos y de Pichot y los Europaos 
un ca^bio de impresiones o indicarselo a la QMS como acuerdo de nuestra 
reunion en Lima.

Con los mejores deseos para ti y un fuerte abrazo, se despide tu amigo.
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ACADEMIA DE CIENCIAS DE I I BA

INSTITUTE DE NEURDFlBIOLDOIA 

V PBICOLDDIA Prof DU. JOSE A. BUST

DIRECTOR

23 de Junin de 1967

4

. Prof* Dr* Carlos Alberto'Seguin
A Jfrdh riuafreav^lica 470 

Lima, Peril

•I

Querido Amigo y Compaftero:

. Aprovechando la oportunidad que me brinda los Laboratories Erba de 
escribir a loa amigos de Latino America a trav^s de ellos ea que te 
hago eetas lineas. A partir de ahora dirige el sobre a ellos a ,1a 
direccidn eiguiente: Apartado 21909, Mexico 21, D.F., Mexico, y la 
carta a mi. Una vez que ellos abren el sobre y ven que estd diri- 
gida a ml, me la tree pereonalmente un representante de la caaa en 
sus viajea entre nuestro pals y Mexico. Aai podemos eatar seguros 
de una via que no crea problemas pues tu escribes a Mexico y te 
llegan las mlae de Mexico. Gracias a estoes que te estoy enviando 
el Tomo I de mi libro "Psicologia M^dica".

Te hago saber que en el mes de Julio ealdra el primer numero de 
nuestra Revista Psiquiatria Transcultural de la cual te enviar^ un 
ejemplar por la misma via. , \

Te estoy enviando un ejemplar de los trabajos que a continuaci6n rela- 
ciono: "Aprendizaje y Drogas", trabajo que lei en el Simpoeio "Palco- 

’■ farmacologia y Regulaci6n de la Conducts" en el XVIII Congreso Inter- 
nacional de Psicologia, Moscu; el trabajo que oiate en Madrid, "Pac- 
tores Culturales con Cuadro Clinico Esquizofr^nico"; "Importancia de 

, la Psicologia M6dica en la Pormaci6n del Nuevo Medico", trabajo que 
ha sido traducido al Aleman y sera publicado por la Universidad de

. Halle~'Jittemberg, Alemania; "La Enseflanza de la Psicologia M^dica 
. en Cuba", que ha aido traducido al Bulgaro y sera publicado en la

: Reviata "Savremena Medicina" en Sofia, Bulgaria; asi como el ultimo 
ndmero del Boletin del Institute. El Boletin a partir del proximo 
ndmero eeldr^ Sada tree meses, y eetando ya en imprenta el numero de 

- - Julio tan pronto saiga te enviar^ un ejemplar.

■; Deseo hacerte saber que le envie a Stanley Lesse mi trabajo "Psiquia- 
tria en Cuba", igual al que tu enviaste correspondiente al Peri, el 
cual debe estar al salir en el American Journal of Psychotherapy.

Est£ al salir tambi^n mi libro "La Ensenanza de la Psicologia M^dica 
en la Carrera de Medicina". Recibiras un ejemplar cuondo est£ listo. 
Asimismo, recordaras haber visto el Indice del Tomo II de la "Psicolo-

T
A-

3

S. : 
f -
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gla Medica" el cual saldra el mes de Julio proximo y del cual tambien te 
enviare on ejemplar.

> Voy a Mexico en Diciembre de este ado, al Courjreso de la Sociedad Inter-
‘ americana de Psicologla y espero verte alii. Es,cusi secure que vava J
i tambien, a fines de Uoviembre a Lima, a la reunion de la Organizacioc
i Sanitaria Panamericaua sobre 18 "Ensenauza de la Psicolcgla Mcdica y la

PaiQuiatria en America”. He aide invitaao por la organizacion y ellos j
se encargan de conseguirme la visa y demas detalles relacionados con el i 
viaje. Es casi seguro que vaya.

' Estoy usando la misma via para comunicarije con Davila, y le envle un, i
f retraho mio asl como el trabajo que Heve a Madrid. El retrato saldra ;
; en la Revista de la Asociacion con un conentario similar al gue se hizo
। sobre Gonzalez,Enriquez y sobre tl, y el trabajo lo publicaran en este
r o el proximo numero» i
j ' • . ’

Enni carta del mes de Febrero te inf or ma ba sobre mi carta a Pic hot. 4
, r

Yo creo que lo mejor es esperar a la reunion de Ncviembre en Uma pues ;
alii nos vamos a poner de acue^do Iqs latinoamericanos sobre el proble- '
ma. Tu estaras presente, Millan,Ira con toda,seguridad y yo voy a ha— 
cerstodo lo posible por is. Ademas creo que tu, Millan y yo, fuera ds 
toda falsa,modestia, somos la mas alta experiencia de la Psicologla Me- j 
dice en America Latine y de hecho, como senalo en mis trabajos y en el 
libro que te resedo, una corriente de importsneia en el mundo.

Claro que hay cate dr as de Psicologla Medics en Argentina, Venezuela, 
Colombia y tai vez otras mas, pero el desarrollo que hemos logredo en 

. Peru, Mexico y Cuba por nuestros respectivos esfuerzos todo el mundo 
'■ reconoce y de no saberlo lo scepta en cuanto se le informs.

Por ello es que creo que es isportante que cambiemos impresiones los 
• a -. .: ■ txeantes de Hegar a Noviembre.

Eata via que ahora poseemos y que se debe a una gran,amistad del Sr. 
. Varisco, Re presentsnte de la casa Erba de Milan en Mexico y en Cuba, 
con Davila y ahora ebnmigo Id garantiza, ya que el personalmente via- 

} ■::. .^ .Js Cuba-Mexico todos los meses. El me dice que sin pena alguna pode- 
‘ bos escribirnos y enviamos lo que deseemos y como sienpre antes y 

shore hemoa mantenidocorrespondencia ajena a todo problems politico 
y nos interesamos en los problemas cientxficos cuya responsabilidad noi 
incumbe puedes pues escribirme y enviarme folletos, libros, todo lo 

'' que deseea y yu igual s t£ pues el Sr. Varisco es el que io recibe y 
quien me lo envla a ml o a,tl. Tu recibes correspondencia de Mexico, 
no de Cuba, y escribes a Mexico. Por tai razon espero que ahora nues— 
tra correspondencia se restablezca. .

No,solo lo usaras tu sino los amigos ( 6 u 8). de America Latina y tam- 
bien un grupo de norteamericanos que ya me estan escribiendo.
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Pues,bien, debemos escribirnos los tres (lo estoy haciendo tambien 8 
Millan) para Hegar a Lima con perspectives de una llnea adecuada.

Luego debemos demandar de los no^teamericanos y de Pichot y los Eoro^soa 
. . un cambio de impresiones o in dicar selo a la (XIS co mo acuerdo de nusstra 

reunion en Lima.

£

Espero de todos mo dos la respuesta de Pichot, pues estuvo fuera de Paris 
y ahora recibi note de el.

■Por otra parte, creo que nosotros tree (tu, Davila y yo) tenemos la res- 
ponsabilidad de llevar adelante la comision de Estudios Tjansculturales 
de la Asociacion Psiquiatrica de la America Latina en union de Kelly y 
Marconi.

y

5

Vqy a confeccionar on p^oyecto de actividades y se lo vqy a enviar a 
Davila y a tl te enviare una copia.

De todoa modes le escribi a Leigh, el Secretario de,la Asociacion Has- 
dial de Psiquiatria pidiendole se creara una Comision o seccion de Psi- 
quiatria Transcultural en la Asociacion Mundial de Psiquiatrla.

Espero que ahora me podras escribir sin problemas e inforaame de tos 
actividades.

Deseando te encuentres bien al recibo de esta y en espero de tus noti- 
cia, y con un abrazo se despide tu amigo,

i

i

t

S !1

g

s
£
§

§

P.D. En mi ultima carta con fecha 17 de fe^rero envie los dos prime— 
ros trabajos de los senalados en la pagina 1, como no he recibi- 
do respueata alguna pienso que no llegaron a tus manos, y par eso 

* los envlo de nuevo.

W- 
f

•i.

L-.. r
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fl American Journal of Psychotherapy
15 West Slat Street 
Hew York, N.Y.-,

Dear Dr. Lease:

I have received your letter of April 21 for which I thank you.

As of now 1 am inviting you in the name of the Institute and 
the Acadetqy of Sciences'of Cuba to our next International Symposium 
of Psychology which will take place on 24-30 of November in 1968.

So far we have received acceptance letters from the following 
scientists: two from Italy, Dr. Ancona end Dr. Marzi; one from 
Hungary, Dr. Grasty^n; one from the G.D.R., Dr, Hiebach; one from 
Belgium, Dr. Nuttin, one from Checoslovaquia, Dr. Buresova; one 
from Prance, Dr. Gastaut; four so far from your country. Doctors 
Roy John, Littig, Mansonn and Klausner; we also have four from the . 
Soviet Union at this moment, Doctors Roitbak, Zotowa, Qshanin and ’ 
Hebylitsyn. <v.

She guests* stay will be borne by the Academy of Sciences, 
_ and we have made arrangements to cover your trip Mexico-Ravana- 
? Mexico. Unfortunately, we won’t be able to pay for the New York- 

Mexico trip due to the dollar situation, something I regret very 
much.

If you can arrange to be with us thorn I wish you would send me 
the title of your work. The Symposium will accept papers in three 

' - languages, English, French and Spanish. Your work could be on motiva
tion in psychotherapy, or any other subject you may have in mind as 
long as it deals with motivation. It can either be a neurophysiologic, 
social or a psychological theme. Once your paper has been accepted* 
it should be in our hands by May 31, 1968,. and its length should be 
about 30 minutes. After your paper has been read, there will be a 
discussion on your work by all concerned. As you can see, you have 
a year from the moment this Symposium,is convened up to the time of 
presentation of your paper which we believe is sufficient.

It would give me a great pleasure if you could come a week 
earlier or stayed a week after the Symposium to give a course, at the 
Institute, or a month if it is possible. The Acadeqy will take care 
of the expenses.
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Stanley Lease, M.D. -2-

.. ■ . . - ’j
. J.

We would appreciate, an early answer from you about thia eo we } j 
can begin the necessary arrangements. : i

As for your information about publishing a version of my letter ! 
to you on activities at the Institute is all right with me. In fact, 
I consider it a great honor to tell your readers about us.

I am happy to know that you have received and read my paper on i 
"Cultural Factors ia Hysterias with Schizophrenic Clinical Pictures." ! 
For my part, I will let you know that I have read your monography !
Published in the April 1966 number of the American Journal of Psycho- ;
herapy. I found it extremely interesting and was glad to know that 

there is more to come on this subject.
• 1

Thank you for your kind words about my book on Medical Psycho
logy. The one j>ou received is Vol. I; Vol. II will be out in August, 
and I am working on Vol. III. As soon as Vol. II is ou^ I will mail 
you a copy.

i
Three of the scientists that have already accepted to come to ।

the Symposium visited the Institute this year. Cue of them was Dr.
Vladimir D. Nebylitsyn, Vice-Director of the Institute.of Psychology 
from Moscow, who stayed two months with us. He helped ua to create j
a typology laboratory in our Psychology Department. At the same time i 
he offered a course on topology variables according to Teplov and

. himself. -J

He works principally studying personality. His conception is 
primarily based in the human brain properties that were discovered 
by Pavlov and later on were developed by Teplov and his collaborators.

•
Dr. Nebylitsyn, as well as other investigators, have developed 

some scientific methods on the investigation of such properties of 
the nervous system and their studies nowadays can very well be 
correlated with certain personality dimensions. It has been thus 
proven by some investigators abroad and today, in Cuba, we need to 

/ begin developing such scientific methods.
? • J ?

We also had Dr. E. Roy John, from the New York Medical College^ 
. who spent a month here. Following is a brief resum£ of his activities 

at the Institute.

In the mornings, Dr. John gave a lecture on physiology of ;;
' learning, having memory as a basic theme, explained every possible 

way, psychological, physiological, biochemical and anatomically. 
The lecture was discussed by those sttending, and experimental so
lutions were proposed for various problems not yet resolved. The text 
book used in thia course was written by Dr. John himself and will be . 
out of print by now. ; •:
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In the afternoons, four different'experiments wore carried 
out. She first one on evoked potentials in humans, correlations 
of a as® facing Inalnous stimulations of different colors,. Influ
ence of expectancy situations. The second experiment was on 
learning* observing cats with alimentary roflexi The third one 
mas in influence of specific and unspecific structures of the 
Central Hervous System bn learning. Stimulations of different 
specific structures and of reticular catching the importance of 
tne facilitation of this mechanism. The fourth experiment was a 
study with EicroeleCtrodes of neuronal activity changes during th® 
learning stage in aronia animals.

Both Dr. Hebylitsyn end Dr. John dictated very interesting 
conferences at the Academy of Sciences' Conference Hall and at the 
Scientific Council of the Ministry of Public Health.

At the moment, we have Dr. E. Gra sty an, from the University 
of Poes, Hungary, who will leave soon after collaborating with the 
Department of Psychology, for two months. He has been working on 
activation and cooperating in a joint work for bur coming Symposium.

I told you in my previous letter that I was receiving your 
Journal because the dues had been paid, but I just found out that 
because of the dollar situation my subscription was not renewed, 
something I aa unable to help. If at all possible I would like 
you to do the following:

We are publishing a Bulletin for the Institute, and as of next 
July, the first number of a Review called Transoultural Psychiatry, 
the first of its kind in Spanish, will be out. I beg of you that, 
apart from sending you news about Cuba from time to time to be 
published in your Journal, to please accept as an exchange these two 
Reviews for your Journal, otherwise, I could not guarantee to receive 
it periodically. Thus, I am proposing an official exchange of both 
Reviews until this abnormal situation can be remedied, because the 
Journal is very important to me.

Please refer to my letter of Earch 27 as th the fastest way 
of communication between us. This will reach you via the same 
I arson. .However, please address the Journal to the Institute address: 

oma y 37, Alturas del Vedado, Havana, Cuba.

> I will be waiting for your news. With best wishes, I am.
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•Ari Kiev/H.Dl
ft The New York Hospital

Cornell Medical Center
525 East 68th Street 

~NeW~York"K.Yr, IU021

* Dear Dr. Kiev:

I received yours of May 17 a few days ago and I thank. 
you for the information. - . .

First of all, I wish to acknowledge receipt of your book, 
’JEagic, Faith and Healing - Studies in Primitive Psychiatry 
Today", for which I am grateful. It is most interesting and I 
am reading it with great pleasure.

I want you to know that in July a new Review called 
Transcultural Psychiatry will be published here. We are editing 
it and it will be the first of its kind in our language. As 

- soon as it is-out, I will mail you a copy.. This Review, will be 
the official organ•of the Transcultural Psychiatry Commission of r 
the Cuban Society of Psychiatry and the Cuban Group of Trans- 
cultural Studies in which a resume, translation or comments in 
Spanish of all the works written the world over will be published. 
Later on, it will become the publication media for the Cuban 
Society of Psychiatry works, as well as those written by the Trans
cultural Psychiatry Section of the Institute, gathering in it all 

: Cuban publications and giving opportunity too to some Latin 
American scientists’ papers, but always keeping comments, trans
lation or resum^of other Reviews. At the beginning, the Review 
will appear every 6 months, but later on it will be a quarterly.

. Be have an Anthropologist working with us at the Institute
- now, Dr. Antonio Santa Cruz, a Yale graduate, and we are planning 

a joint book on Transcultural Psychiatry, since there is not a 
treatise in Spanish on this subject that I know of. I will let 
you know as to its development.
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We have had three scientists visiting the Institute this year. 
One of them was Dr. Vladimir D. Nebylltsyn, Vice- Director of the 
Institute of Psychology from Moscow, who stayed two months with us. 
He helped us to create a typology laboratory in our Psychology 
Department. At the same time, he offered a course on typology 
variables according to Teplov and himself.

Ho works principally studying personality. His conception is 
primarily based in the human brain properties that were discovered 
by Pavlov and later on were developed by Teplov and his collaborators.

Dr Nebylltsyn, as well, as other investigators, have developed 
some scientific methods on the Investigation of.such properties of. 
the nervous system and their studies nowadays can very well: be 
correlated with certain personality dimensions. It has been thus 
proven by some investigators abroad and today, in Cuba, we need to 
begin developing such scientific methods. -

We also had Dr. E. Roy John, from the Hew York Medical College, 
who spent a month here. Following is a brief resume of his activities 
at the Institute.

In the mornings. Dr. John gave a lecture on physiology of 
learning, having memory as a basic theme, explained every possible 
way, psychological, physiological, biochemical and anatomically. 
The lecture was discussed by those attending, and-experimental ' 
solutions were proposed for various problems not yet resolved1. The 
text book used in this, course was written by Dr. John himself and will 
be out of print by now.

In the afternoons, four different experiments were carried out. 
The first one on evoked potentials in humans, correlations of same 
facing luminous stimulations of different colors. , Influence of 
expectancy situations. The second experiment was on learning, 
observing cats with alimentary reflex. The third one has in influence 
of specific and unspecific structures of the Central Nervous System 
on learning. Stimulations of different specific structures and of 
reticular watching the importance of the facilitation of this mechanism* 
The fourth experiment was a study with mlcroelectrpdes of neuronal 
activity changes during the learning stage in cronic animals.

Both Dr. Nebylltsyn end Dr. John dictated very interesting 
conferences at the Academy ef Sciences' Conference Hall and at the 
Scientific Council of the Ministry of Public Health. >

At the moment, we have Dr. E. Grastyan,from the University of 
Pecs, Hungary, who will leave soon after collaborating with the Depart
ment of Psychology for two months. He hae been working on motivation 
and cooperating in a Joint work for our coming Symposium.
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Jost today I received the 1966 Report on Activities of the Inter
national C omit too Against Mental Illness, also* I got the picture 
taken during the luncheon in, Madrid* for which I thank you.

Reading the Report I noticed there is a Bulletin de Centre de 
Psychiatrie et de Heurologie In Haiti. I would like to receive copy 
or copies of numbers that have already appeared. I donot know ^actly 
where to write* or to whoa address the letter* so will you kindly take 
care of this for ae.

Also* I am interested in the International Journal of Psychiatry 
published in Boston* which I would like to receive too. You could give 
them ray name with the Institute address so they can send ae the copies. 
To both these Reviews you can tell them that since I am Director of 
both the bulletin of the Institute and the new Review of Tranadultural 
Psychiatry I an officially proposing an exchange for their Review* or 
else they can tell ae what they want me to do.

Incidentally, I wish to call your attention to the fact that the: 
Institute's name now is Institute de Neurofislologlay Psicologia, not 
.Institute de Investigaziones de la Actiyidad Nerviosa Superior, as the 
aforementioned Report was addressed. The address was correct, Loma y 
37* Alturas dal Vedado, Havana, Cuba.

I think I should let you know that I have written to Dr. D. Leigh, 
Secretary to the World Psychiatric Association and among other things 
I indicated the convenience to create one Consnittee or Section of Trans- 
cultural Psychiatry within the World Psychiatric Association because 

; this is a rather new and multi-disciplinary field (comprising psychia
trists, psychologists, anthropologists, etc.) requiring more’than any 
other one the cooperation and help to facilitate the efforts to keep 

; producing and offering contributions in the development of this fields

I have secured a better way to get our. mail and it consists of 
the following: address your envelope to Laboratorios Erba, Apaftado 
21909, Mexico 21, D.P., Mexico, and the letter to me. Once they open 
the letter and see it is addressed to me, a member of the laboratory 
will bring it personally to me as they travel back and forth between 
our countries. I will address my letters to you and they will sail 
them in Mexico to you. In this way, we are both sure our mail will 
not get lost since I have absolute Confidence in them.

I am taking this opportunity to send you my book, "Medical Psycho
logy", in three volumes of which this 1b Vol, I,

I think I have covered everything of interest to you.

Hoping to hear.from you soon, and with best wishes, I am*
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C"Dr) RogelioTDlaz Guerrero
e Bl dance hlScUo

Sociedad Interamericana de
Fsicologla \

jGeorgia 123 \
Mexico 18,D.F. Mexico

Estimado Dr. Diaz Guerreros

Acuso recibo de su ultima de fecha 20 de mayo y le 
doy las gracias por lo que me envla.

Aprovecho el viaje del compaftero Verisco para supli 
carle me envie la invitscion para asistir al,Congreso y 
asi iniciar las gestiooes necessrias. Xambien quisiera 
teger una,idea del programs dal Congreso para saber en 
que seccion debo tomar parte, el ncmbre de la mismag etc 
y entonces podre enviarle el tltulo de mi trabajo.

Slrvase enviarmelb con Varisco as! liegara pronto
•: a mis cianos. ■

Cod gracias anticipadas, que do de Ud

EraternaImente
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16 D.F(

LCVA Y 37
HABARA, 0

i

:j eutlxaic Bun taxanta:

.’Iuchis graciaa per au atenta miaiva del ' 
da 1967. Ya eatomce trnudtando ol regiatro । 
de cicntfflees jue Uu. tuve a Men eaviamos

12 de. aa^n 
de la lie^

Le accxpaho copla al carbdn do la carta envlada 
y Embajada do Cuba en I£4xico. ''-*^‘3

Loa tr ibe Jos princi palea ccmo ol qua estates 
tandc de Ud.. tendrdn una duraoldn de 40 ainutoa. 
le n^rnd^cere ioc envio a lu aayor brevedad pceibl0o . ? 
tltulc de eu colabcr.tCl^n tai y OOM> Ud. deeoa qes ’ 
aparezca en el iTogrmna del Cnooavo Congrosoe

;': - ■" < ' ■
Todc parece Ind tear que tendrosoe va 8a&x£flee 

gresc y iue, ponibleoente, la inscrlpoida ol siosot 
oast a all pflic^logos y cientlflooe en las denotes \ 
afin^s. Ve t’»i u.uchc guetr. enterar®e de la lntc®®a ■^■
actlvldad ^ue se reallza en el Institute que Ud. eeortO-T 
dasente dirice. ■ ,. -

Feciba Ud. xln ccrdlales ealudos

Presidonte-Electo 
Sociedad Interejaericana de
Psicologia
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’>■

Jr. izr. Hogelro Dfar-Guerrero 
Director del Prograna Cientffico i
X! lO je rRinologfa

Zetiuudo Senor Doctors

&

8 del corriente, por la 
■ ^ue el Comitd Ejecutivo 

.eni.6 una mvitacidn a

Tango bubo 
coal ha ten! go 
de la Jociedad

gusto on reforirsse a eu atta. da 
la amabhlidad do coBunlcorsos- ~ 
In'-eraser!cana do Psioolog£a G3»

favor del Dr. Josd Angel Dusva&snte, oopecialig
' ta cabana da aiuella discipdina, a fin de 4ue sea uno do 103 onfer@&»* 
cisvas en el XI Congreso de la Institucidn.—

Procedebob a cursor In oportuna oosuBicasl&s 
con el espeoiul pedldo de <ua se nos dd la respueeta en feeha oua potow 
moa l.ev^rla a su aonociniento dentro del plazo 4.ue se ha fijado pars r—' 

> allo. •

Agradeoiendo ’a Ud« la aaabilldad da. an oob&> 
'Y- nicacidn, a'provecho para rei terarle las seguridudes de ni dietingui^da 
l oo-isiderucidn y estina

&
.ci

Xia .,^4:
lir. Joaqufn Eer 
" Enbajador da Cpiba
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E4zlco, D. F., 8 de Junto de 1967 &

SR. JCACDIS HMEAKDEZ AHMA3 
SKBAJADA DE LA REPUHLICA DB CUBA 
P. MAB5UEZ HO. 160 
CCLCSIA CCSLESA 
MEXICO, D. P.

ExoelentiBino Sailor Eabajodor:

Del 17 al 22 de dieletter© del presence e© i>j 
real!sard on la Ciudad d@ ea le 'feldad as ^a=»z.;z!
gresos del Centro Mddloc del Seguro Sosigl, ©1 SX ' Vf: 
groao Interaaorloanc ds Peloologia.

'■ ; i
reoiente reunldn reolisads ©a Tes?£Se AM

del Ccait6 Sjeoutiv© d© la 3oei@dnd '
vbtd unsnis&sant© para invitar @1 %*.
nante, dletlngulda psiedlo^o j
conf erono lotas pr insipale a de ©s^s d @€881®®®®®-!
oldn a en reoonooida oa^eidad y sb © la /j

., c leno la pelcold&loa. '
Qi ale funs Iones de Director del se ’ J

estoy dlriglando a Ud. para Golieitar «» a traw®
; busnos ofloloa - del Goblemo %ue Ud» digne&s&t© repro* 

i<z eenta, el patrcclnio del vlaje y de la esta ■•
oapltal del citodo oientlfloo*

Bl die pricaro de Julio del preseat® ea la 
fecha Unite que noe henoe fijado para la dltlza :
fase de elaboroeldn del program final de ea^e important© 
evento. Asi puos, onoho le agradeeariosos el q®s noe pu- 
dieae info rear para tai fecha, o antes, aoerca de nueetrs 

Z feoiicitud. . ' _<;

EL te»a fundaoental del Congress ea el de "La 
Contritucidn do las Cienoias Psleeldgioas y del ConpoE^o-; 
alento al Deaarrollo Social y Eooadaloo de lo® Puobl@0oei 
Y si juzgajboe per loe trabajos haata shore sropmatos e 1 
les realtides, sate DdcLao Prleer Ccngreso intoros^r leant 
de PDlcclcgla doherd resuitar on evento d© singular inpoi
tancia

Muy at en tenant 9.

c .c.
Dr. Rogelio Dias-Guerrero 
Director del Program Clentlflo 
XI Congress Interamrlcano Fe4Joed A. Bus tenant©
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of. Dr. GulllerabDavila
ALiverbooi BJ 

Mexico 6, D.F. 
Mexico.

Querido Companero:

Aprovechando un nuevo viaje del amigo Variscq le escribo otra vez 
para saludarlo y darle una pequena informacion, pero primeramente 
deseo que al recibo de esta se encuentre Ud.bien de salud.

Tambien le estoy escribiendo a Seguin y Millan. Les hago saber a 
todos que en el mes de Julio saldra el primer numero de nuestra De
viate Psiquiatrla Transcultural de la cual les enviare un ejemplar 
tan pronto saiga.

Yo creo que nosotros tres, (Seguin, Ud. y yo) tenemos la responsa- 
bilidad de lle^ar adelante la Comision ,de h’studioB Transcylturales 
de la Asociacion Psiquiatrica de la America Lgtina en union de Kelly 
y Marconi.

Meditando sobre este asunto he pensado que serla bueno escribir un 
proyecto de actividades y se lo enviare para que Ud. lo estudie y 
ac de su opinion. Le escribire a Seguin dandole un esquema del mis-' 
mo.

De todos modos, dese^ informarle que le. escribl a Leigh, el Secre
tario de la Asociacion Mundial de Psiquiatrla pidiendole se crea- 
ra una comision o seccion de Psiquiatrla Transcultural dentro de la 

; misma Asociacion.

Sin mas por el memento, y con un sfectuoso saludo quedo de Ud.,

Afectuosamente
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A. P’DR. J JOSE ANGELrBUSTAMENTE; O’LEARY HARD CORE COMMIE AT

VULNERABLE ANY PITCHLEAST TWENTY TEARS AND DOLNOI BELIEVE

1 : B. ■ \DR\ LEOPOLDO ARAUJO A S<ONE OF DIRECTORS MEDICAL COLLEG

iN HA^ANA’AND ONE OF MOST'INFLUENTIAL MEDICAL-MEN-CUBA,—ROSE-XO_IliIS

1 POSITION OUT OF COMPARATIVE OBSCURITY. HE COMMIE OF LONG STANDING 

AND CONSIDERED TO BE" ONE^OF TCP COMMIE PARTY MEMBERS IN LATIN AMERICA.
; ■ TP - • ' 4

C. DR. LUIS YODU PREVEZs' ONLY-TRACES SHOW HE TRAVELED 
- ------- : -r

CZECHOSLOVAKIA *61. AND/*62. ;

D. DR. RAFAEL*J.iLARRAGQITlJ BORN 9/8/J2, MATANZAS, CUBA. 

GRADUATE UNIVERSITY HAVANA *40. *40 - *43 INTERNED CALIXIO GARCIA 

HOSPITAL. *43 - *46 RESIDENT IN DEPT NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES 4 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL.?;1 TOOK ;POST GRADUATE-TRAINING IN ILLINOIS AT ?
, 2pf-c’i'2-3?^
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TE AND TIME FILED!(CLASSIFICATION!
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1

(REFERENCE NUMDEH1

TO

PSYCHIATRIC AND NEUROLOGICAL INSITITUTE/WHERE"ALSO STUDIED ELECTRO-

ENCEPHALOGRAM. LICENSED PRACTICE CUBA. /‘ PSYCHIATRIST AT CASA DE SALUD

COVEDANGA FROMj *48 TO DATE. VAS IN PRIVATE_PRACTICE TEACHING UNIVERSITf 
HAVANA FROM 1943 TO 1946, PROFESSOR EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHIATRY AT MAZORRA

HOSPITAL DE MENTES DE CUBA FROM . 1945- TO;AT 'LEAST 1963?.' MEMBER CUBAN

, ' PSYCHIATRIC SOCIETY. PUBLISHED ARTICLES IN THERAPEUTICAL. DIA 1943 AND

IN REVIEW MEDICAL CIRCULATION FOR CUBA: 1945. ADDRESS-CALLE.22 
'........ - .i. ... ■

NUMBER 273 ALTO VEDADO, HAVANA

7 E. DR JORGE LOPEZ VALDES PSYCHIATRIC■SPECIALISl'lN

DEPENDIENTES DEL COMERCIO HOSPITAL. ONE TRACE LISTS JOSE LOPEZ

VALDES SCHEDULED ATTEND SPECIAL TRAINING-IN. ORGANIC FUNCTIONS IN

PSYCHIATRIC ESTABLISHMENTS IN USSR FOR TWO/YEARS. INFO DTD OCT 
' . •/ F. DR.,;GERARDO NOGUEIRARIVERO BORN/HAVANA- 27 JAN ’18.

63.

w

GRADUATED:>IN MEDICINE FROM UNIV • HAVANA.•’ DIRECTOR SANITARY UNIT

MARIANAO *44 TO *47. WORKS IN CHILD PSYCHIA1RY. WAS ASSISTANT CLINIC

ANGEL ABELLI FOR CHILDREN.-PODIATRIST. ALSO INVOLVED IN TROPICAL 

AND PARASITIC MEDICINE. BROTHERTERMINATED JAN ’64 FGR!

NON PRODUCTIVITY
CCOROINATIMG OFFICERS
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P-'MED-IATE MADRID INFO DIRECTOR, FRANKFURT
0!

T YTl'
C’ Mf>7 K COPY HUD

"ADR ID 9288 //J. ♦*
IN CONTACT WITH DR. JULIO FEIJOO, CUBAN

IATRIST WHO ARRIVED MIAMI FROM CUBA ABOUT FIVE MONTHS

AGO. FEIJOO TOLD ? CM 10 AUGUST THAT HE KNEW JORGE

C-vr? ) VALDEZ, GERARDO (NOGUEIRA) RIVERO, RENE (YCDUZ)

AND CLAUDIO (PALACIOS) MESA, ALL OF WHOM HE EX-

FEnr? TO ATTEND CONFERENCE. FEIJOO DID NOT THINK FIRST

IIPFE: NAMED SUSCEPT IBLE RECRUITMENT BUT NOTED PALACIOS WHO

VO^MED VS !9>5-59 POSSIBLY APPROACHABLE

HE < CVS ANY

.WILL TRY CONTACT FEIJOO 9 SEPTEMBER TO SEE IF
' OTHER DELEGATES NAMED IN REF. $B®WW ILL ..ALSO ..

AG'T. ’T MN IF FEIJOO WILLING TRAVEL SPAIN IMMEDIATELY TO Mj

Arr.''AC’( ANY LIKELY TARGETS. DEPENDING ON nESL‘

ITM PE I JOO WAVE MILL PREPARE FEIJOO GO SPAIN SOONEST IF

MAD • ID DESIRES. WILL ADVISE

0 STATION TRACES LARRAGOITI, RAF.ELO, GUTA, HERNAN-

DEZ. SOLER AND PORTELA
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3 4. . DEFER TO MQS VOLUMINOUS INFO ON JOSE ANGEL/^BUSTA-

J . MALTE) OLEARY (2 01-223 96).

| 5. FOLLOWING ARE JMWAVE TRACES FROM LOCAL SOURCES ON

j SUFJS OF REF:

| A. ' LEOPOLDO (ARAUJO BERNAL, BORN CA 1920, PRES

| COPAN NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. GRADUATE HAVANA UNIV. 

• ..SUPPORTER CASTRO AND COMMIE SYMPATHIZER. PHYS DESCRIPTION, 
r v • •

WHITE, DARK COMPLEXION, SLENDER, FIVE FT NINE, BROUN HAIR

AIS EYES. JULY 66 WAS T.O TRAVEL PARIS VIA PRAGUE.

P. RENE (YODU) PEREZ. SUBJ DIRECTOR MENTAL HYGIENE, 
4

HOSPITAL CALIXTO GARCIA. HE At© WIFE, ELENA ARIAS, HEAD OF

| HOSPITAL PHARMACY, ARE ACTIVE "FIDELOCOMMUNIST AS". IN 64 

.ALSO CHIEF, PSYCHIATRY HALL, PROFESSOR OF SCHOOL OF MEDI

CINE, U OF HAVANA. LIVES AVE 11 NO. 6616, MAR lAL'AO, HAVANA. 

FOLLOWING ON (YODUZ) FROM FEIJOO. YODUZ IS MULATTO, VAS 

APPOINTED DIRECTOR MENTAL HEALTH ORGANIZATION BY CASTRO REGIME, 

RELEASED AFTER ONE YEAR AS A FAILURE. YODUZ TOLD SOLRCE IN 

AUG 59 HE WISHED BE INTEGRATED GOC TO GET ’GO.OD> JCSS/ SUBJ 

NOW OWNS CAR, IS WELL DRESSED, WOMAN CHASER. SOURCE DID NOT 

EXPECT HIM BETRAY REVOLUTION AT PRESENT TIME. YODUZ HAS SEO



PATE 3 JMWAVE 2.946 S E C R E T MCI

LAWYER BROTHER WHO TRAVELS ABROAD REPRESENTING AN UNIDENT INTER 

NATIONAL LAW COMMITTEE.

• C. JORGE (LOPEZ) VALDES, REPORTED EE MEMBER COMMUN

IST PARTY IN HAVANA. FEIJOO REPORTS HIM BORN CA 1918. 

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION, FAT, ROUND FACE, BLOND HAIR, NO GLASSES. 

FORMER DIRECTOR OF CLINICA DE DEPEND IENTES, NOW CHIEF PSYCHIA- 

,TRIC CLINIC, REGIONAL 1-2, WITH OFFICES CLINICA LA BOND AD, 

HAVANA. WAS MEMBER ORTHODOX PARTY AND NOV INTEGRATED IN CUBAN 

REVOLUTION. WIFE, TELMA, ARTIST, REGIME SYMPATHIZER. 

VALDES RAN FOR COUNCIL IN HAVANA ELECTIONS 1958. WEARS MILITIA 

UNIFORM, ALTHOUGH HE BOTHERS NO ONE, IS NOT TRUSTED.

D. GERARDO (NOGUEIRA) RIVERA, ENTERED MEXICO ON 

.12 JUNE 61. FEIJOO REPORTS NOGUEIRA GOOD FRIEND.

SUEJ IS DISTRUSTFUL, DOES NOT ACT LIKE COMMUNIST BUT IF WAS 

APPROACHED SPAIN WOULD INFORM CLEAN AUTHORITIES UPON RETURN 

CL^A. NOGUEIRA HAS A BROTHER PEDRO, FORMER DIRECTOR OF 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS IN HEALTH DEPT, WHO SENTENCED FO FIVE 

YEAR PRISON TERM ACCUSED GF DEALING IN DOLLARS WITH MEMBERS • 

FOREIGN MEDICAL DELEGATIONS, ALSO BOUGHT AUTO SPARE PARTS vIN US AND SOLD THEM ClEA. BROTHER NOW RELEASED AND HAS PRO-



PAGE 4 J MWAVE 2946 S E C R E T sot
■MISED COOPERATE GGC, BROTHER AlSO HAS SON LIVING US.

E. POSSIBLE TRACE E. LOPEZ ONE DR. EDUMNDO (LOPEZ) 

HIDALGO, BORN CA 1912 OR 1915, WHITE, ABOUT FIVE FT FIVE IN 

TALL, 145 LBS, BLACK HAIR Al© EYES. REPORTED TO BE BOTH PRO 

AND ANTI REGIME IN EXILE DEBRIEFINGS. AS OF 30 JULY 65 WAS 

DIRECTOR OF HYGIENE AND EPIDEMIOLOGY CENTER OF THE PUBLIC 

HEALTH REGION PINAR DEL RIO PROVINCE.
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5 2 9 8 3IE DIRECTOR .

DR BUSTAMANTE MENTIONED PARA 4D REF A PROBABLY REFERS TO DR

ANGEL BUSTAMANTE. • PLS-ADVISE ARRIVAL'MADRID BUSTAMANTE AND
- -i

IDENTITY OF "COMPANION. ALSO : INTERESTED IN ANOTHER SAMPLE BUSTAMANTE

4^
END; OF MESSAGE x
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. BUSTAMANTE, JOSE ANGEL T
7 i 201-022396 201-805766 , . i- •

* SEX M DOB 16 OSMA-22232 ■„
;/ | '■ 20 JAN 67 i
7 J CIT CUBA P7 I

: ! occ ?
• ! FULL PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF THE
' j DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY !

i OF THE UNIVERSITY OF HAVANA I .
7 : MEDICAL SCHOOL. HL IS FULLY INIEGKATEO . :
7, 1 WITH THE REGIME

. j . V ? • • ' : / '

1 : • 7 T ■ 7 .7' ■ " ■ . : ' —

7 UFG . t R 6702030815
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4

; BUSTAMANTL U’LEARY
201 
SIX

-022396 
, K UOu i

CIT 
ucc

?
f

JOSE ANGEL /DR/ 
019-006-069/03 
GFGA-26930A01 
06 FEB 67 
P4

CU-FCUNDER K11H JOSE LOPEZ SANCHEZ 
7201-215614/ OF PAN—AMERICAN MEDICAL 

; CONFEDERATION /CMP./.

UFG R 6705100138
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‘

CITE DIRECTOR 4

lANAi^ CITY 2182 (IN 03712)*

TO CUBA

<A. DO YOU KNOW..VICTOR PINA-CARDOSO, OIJ) GUARD PSP

LEADER. IF SO

POSITION,.IS

COULD YOU VISIT HIM AND SEE WHAT HIS

: " ■ 4
D. HAVE YOU EVER. HEARD OF DR. JOSE BIS FAMANTE

O’LEARY FIDEL.CASTRO’S PSYCHIATRIST? WE INTERESTED I

YTHING

C

YOU CANVPICK^UP ABOUT BUSTAMANTE. ■

IS .JORGE PUENTE; BLANCO .CURRENTLY IN CUBA?
. ; l SC' ■ • ~ -

n. TRY TO ASCERTAIN’ THE REAL MISS IC* OF THE CUBA”

I VCE THAT CRASHED IN MEXICO CN 9 FEBRUARY ANP THE TRUE CAUSE

THE CRASH.

E. TRY TO CONTACT AS MANY SOVIET OFFICIALS AS YOU CAN

•N HAVANA. .. . - _r J

J . ' ' * ENP O’’ M’^SAGE . . :

. ICNTIXUlil) ’

' ‘ 0/~ ^37^.
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Chief, EUR*. Chief of Station

Chief of Station, Madrid

Psychological Studies Center
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1. This report was^prepared by a member of a group of 
Cuban emigres who have been trained in the techniques of infor-
mation collection and wholhave provided usef' 
early 1962, from CC-3138,-*Jorge JulioX*BEATO

ul reports slice
। Nunez, M.D., Pedia

trician, a Cuban refugee and form evident.of Hayana City who 
left Cuba on 30 April 1967. /V

„ / \ I MO Jut
1. 2. In February or March 1967, Beato sent (DrJ'l Augusto
^♦FERNANDEZ*Conde, employed at Florida_ State Hospital, Chattahoochee 
.. Florida,_UtS, A,fa copy of ithe magazine Tribuna Medica (Medical 
Tribune), which* contains a complete list ot all the "professionals'- 
(presumably medical doctors) remaining in Cuba and all those who 
have left Cuba. Dr. Fernandez acknowledged receipt of the magazine 
Dr. Fernandez was the last President_of_the_National.Medical 
College of Cuba, dissolved by Fidel Castro in April 1966.

3. In January or February 1967, Beato learned from medical 
files, the complete list of all the Cuban medical doctors who had 
taken the Foreign Board examinations in Florida, U.S.A., together 
with the grades received. This also "appeared in the School of 
Medicine, Havana University". The examinations are highly con
fidential and it is inexplicable how such private information 
could be published in Cuba. Medical doctors in Cuba presume that 
"said organization must be infiltrated by Communists" who pirated 
the information and forwarded it to Cuba. V

( x\ r? 0 3 /
• 4. (Dr,!. "Mose Angel ’BUSTAMANTE-0TC\TTes directs a psychologi-

/ftcal center for superior stu4ies,the location of which was not 
known to Beato. It is believed^tp be a training school in methods 
of exploring the subconcious mind used by the Departamento de 
Seguridad del Estado (DSE, Department of State Security)

I j.n
Att: Spanish Raw Report

Distribution:
£2'- DC/WH/C w/att 
2 - C/EUR w/o att

CS COPY

Cm REFERE^-CO i
1 - COS, JMWAVE w/o att

iy l/'

OCPATCH SYtlSCL TJV6£«

OSMA-22756

C*^lSFiCAnG>

SECRET
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3 July 1967
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pgoas. couFiDEhc ial

Entrevistedo: hr. Jorge Julio 7SATO Wuiiez 

Entrevistadort Sr. Barton SUAREZ Bodriguez 

Mayo 19 de 1967

REQUISrJOS QSI 6

Programa cientlfico

83. a. El unico centro alto de eetudioa psicologicos es el que dirige el hr. 

Jose Angel BUSTALAI^TE 01earea, del que se cree sea un centro de aprendizaje 

de loo metodos de exploracion del subeonsciente que utilizan en el Depurtsjjien-- 

to Seguridad Estado, lo unico que desconozco el lugar de ubicaoion de dicho ’ 

centro, pero se* que existe por haberlo escuchado en otras ocasiones entx-e la » ;
1 I 

claae medica. * !

_b. No recuerdo nombres cientificoa extranjeros en Cuba y de cubanos que hay air'''j 

ido a paises socialistas. Pero he podido enviar por correo.al Dr. Augusto FER- .

NANDEZ Conde el ultimo Presidents del Colegio Medico Nacional, un ejemplar de 

la revista Tribuna Medica, la cual fue publicada recientemente, donde apareca 
una lista complete de todos los profesionales que se ehcuentran en Cuba y de | 

los que han salido el extranjero. Esta revista la envie por el mes de Febrero | 

'G Marzo de 19^7 al Dr. Augusto FERNANDEZ, que se encuentra en el Florida State *

Hospital, Chattahoochee, en la Florida, habiendo reoibido la notificacior. de 

que dicha revista 11 ego sin contratiempo alguno.

GENERALIDADES. . j
!

NOTAt El Dr. Jorge Julio BEATO Nunez, ea medico graduado en la Universiuaa de > 

la Sabana en el ano 1940. Por sus relaciones con el alumnado, por haber sidv 

instructor de Catedra de Fediatria, hasta el ano I960 y por sus vinculaciones 

con la clase medica cubana, a traves de su actu cion profesional y de la airigei 

cia del Colegio Medico Nacional y del Colegio Medico de la Eabana, institucione^

® COPY 1
c-smH |
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en donde desempeuo diversos cargos, puio conocer ampliamante el desarrcllo 

de la medicina en Cuba hasta el 30 de Abril de 1967, es decir ha podido co

nocer tambien el desenvolvimiento de la medicina oubana durante el re^iaon 

castro—comunieta. Siendo lo que a continuacion expreso un enjuiciamiento 

del ciismo en eu triple aspecto docente, profesional y clasista.

Aspecto docente.

La Universidad de la Habana fue fundada en el ano 1728 y fueron precisar.ente 

los estudios medicos los primeros en a er organizados cow Facultad. Si ol pa- 

;sado puede vanagjoriarse de baber sido cuna de do a hombres preciaro3 en la His— 1 

toria de la Medicine, como son Tomas EQMAY, sabio introductor de la vacuna er.
____ j

.Cuba y el Dr. Oarlos J. FLUAY, genial descubridor del agente transmisor de la 

fiebre ainarilla, Bn la epoca republicans adquirio junta fama por la caliaad da j 

bus profesores, la rigidez de sus planes de estudio y la brillantez de sus gra

duates. Pero no ea el comento de citar ncnbres que justifiquen tales asevera- 

ciones. Basta decir tan solo que la Facultad de Medicina, preoisamente, estaba 

clasificada coco A-l en el ranking de las facilitates Bimilares del mundo entero, ; 

al igual que las mejores universidades de los Estados Unidos de America. F

Con el edvenimiento del regimen comunista de Fidel CASTRO, comenzo la desintegra^ 

cion de la Universidad de la Habana, para vol verla a integrar, como una rueda mar. 

er.la inmens a caquinarla comunista del Gobierno. Siendo.precisamente ' =• Facultad 

de Medicina la primera en ser atacada, alegando diversos pretextos de indole se

cundaria, lo que trajo como consecuencia la renuncia de la mejor parte de au pro- 

fesorado. Con la emigracion de los medicos cubanos casi en masa, que repudiaban 

el regimen totalitario y tiranico que se instauraba en la Isla, agudizandose la | 

careneia de profesores en la Facultad de Medicina.

Kodo de resolver este grave problems que se le creaba al regimen de Castr,..

En primer lugar noabrando profesores de "dedo”, es decir que nunca hicie:.«. nin— 

guna prueba de capacidad para adquirir sus catedras, sino que deben eu nctoi.raa.i«x.'
■' '■? ■ ' ' 3

to por ser mil itun tea comuniatao o por la oxclusiva voluntud del Hector o -



autoridades comunistas cubanas que dirigen la salud publica. En segundo lugar, 

importando profeaionales extranjeros de Paises Comunistas o Socialistas, o tien 

de Paises Democraticos, pero que son militantes o simpatizantes ocultoa de loa 

partidos comunistas locales. Todos estos profeaionales son habilitadcs inmedia- 

tamente, incluso para ejercer la profesion medica* por un simple decreto recto- 

ral.

Asi como un examen imparoial de este profesorado, nos permits afirmar su baja 

celidad, y por una razon muy sensilla; por ser todos con rarisImas excepcionea 

profesores improvisados, sin ninguna historia o experiencia medica—pedagogics. 

Y aquollos rarisimos, repetimos, que pueden poseer alguna* por haber sido ante- 
t 

Momente profesores de la facultad* no tienen la libertad de ensenanza propia :

del caracter liberal de la Hedicina* sino que estan sujetes a la ferrea disoipli- i

na colectiva propia de los sistecas marxistas—leninistas. j

Del alumnado puede decirse Bin exageracion alguna, que es el mas malo en la large
' 1

historia de la ya bi-centenaria Universidad de la Eabana. Como lo qud as quiere 

obtener es un tipo de medico politico* ciego observante de las reglas comunistas ' 

poco imports la preparacion medica de los alumnos. Si antiguamente se requerian 

7 anos de Bscuela Primaria y 4 ° 5 de Bachillerato* hoy cualquiera, con un simple

. examen* las mas de las veces amanado* puede hacer su Ingreso en los estudios me

dicos sin haber cursado ningun tipo de preparacion en la Primera o Seguzia Ensen- 

nanza* lo que si se exige es una oilitancia activa dentro de los cuadros uel Par- 

tido Comunista Cubano* es decir* que no estudia en la Pacultad de Kedicina, el que ; 

quiere o tiene vocacion por estos estudios* para ello hay que demostrar de un mode 

fehaciente la vinculaoidn al regimen. Y ouando se tiene sospecha de uxia t^ia ad- : 

hesion por cualquiera de los alusnos* inmediatamente se celebra una "Asamblea de 

depuraoion"* en la que 99 veoes de cada 100 es expulsado aquel que tenga la uala 

suerte de ser aerial ado por sus coaparieroa, en definitive, que la clasioa y 

grada libertad de ensei^uza es un aito en cl regimen cocunista cucano.
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En algunas asignaturas no existen las pruebas de capacidad generalmente acep— 
un 

tadas por todas las universidades del mundo, ea decir el exanien, bien de tipo 

u otro. Puss en el afan de graduar medicos eon el fin de poder reemplazar. inu- 

tilmente a la gran mas a de profesionales emigrados, las notas se dan por simple 

asistencia a clasea, hay que graduar medicos a toda costa, dicen los diriger.tea 

cnmuniatas y para que se vea hasta donde llegan en este sentido, vaya la siguier 

te anecdota viviua por el Dr. BEATO, la cual refleja con exactitud esta gran 

preocupaoion de los jerareas del regimen. Se trata de un antiguo alumno de la 

epoca pre-comunista, que cuando CASTRO se apodera del poder, le faltaban pocae 

asignaturas para graduarse de medico. Como es un cubano democrata, aprobo to— 

das menos una, qua no quiso examinar, para no coger el titulo de medico bajo el ; 

regimen comunista, cosa que repugnaba a au conciencia, pero cuando los dirigentu > 

de su curso le apremiaron para que se examiners, so pena de ser expuls ado si no 
' ' . . ' !
lo hacla, no tuvo mas remedio que hacerlo, pero busoo adrede el suspense, con— 

♦ 
testando mal la casi totalidad del examen, a pesar de esto, y de hacer mal is i— 

mamente el examen, fue aprobado. He aqui la nueva version del castro—comunista, 

de hacer medicos a palos. ‘ft' 
*

En el plan de estudios medicos, exists una asignatura "Marxismo" que es indis

pensable para continuar la carrera. El alumno que no posea el aprobado en la 

misma, jamas sera medico, no imports que sea brillante en Patologia o Terapeuti- 

ca, jamas obtendra el titulo mientras no se haga un alumno aventajado en esa 

asignatura. Asi que lo que se quiere obtener por el regimen es un tipo de me—
1 ' 

dioo politico, que responds siempre a las orientaciones de la dirigencia cornu-

nista y no a los canones sagrados del clasico arte de curar.

Todas estas cosaa han dado origen a un tipo especial*de medico, que el pueblo 

cubano le ha dado a la broma y le conocen con la denominacion generica de "oin- 

co picos", porque la prueba final, la gran prueba, la que los consagra ante leu
. * *

< ojos de lbs jerarcas comunistas es "La subida durante ci neo voces alPico Tur- ;
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quino", la montana mas alta de la Isla. Esto que parece escapado de la (ren

te de un alienado es lo que exige C.-.dTRO, para que un medico se gradue, no 

imports que el alumno tenga una gran vocacion por los estudios' medicos, no 

imports que haya demostrado su oapacidad en la materia que son propias de la 

Uedicina, al no tiene aptitudes de alpinists o no quiere hacer la gran esca- 

lada, no se gradua y no obtiene el titulo. Por estas razones, se podra ob- 
j 

servar del temor casi sagrado con que son miradds estos medicos denominados ■
* 

"cinco pices’* por la poblacion cubana, que con razon los desprocia y.que Jus-

tificadamente rehusa tenazmente todos sus servicios. ;
- IAspecto Profesionalt •

■ ■ t
•’ El ejercicio de la medicina es boy una pesadilla para los medicos que tinman •

8 
la desgracia de permanccer todavia en Cuba. No hablo, clarc, esta, de los me- J 

dicos integrados al Partido-Comunista Cubano, los cuales gozan de todos los p;j-

■ vilegios y prerrogativas de la "nueva claae" sino del resto de la gran mass me- p 
-

dica que aun vive en Cuba, cuyo 90^ abandonaria el pals si tuviera oportunidad 

para hacerlo. . L

Cuando un medico pide permiso para irse de Cuba, lo tiene que hacer ante un fun- 

cionario del Einisterio de Salud Publica, un tai Capitan FOLS, quien despacha 

los martes en los salones del antiguo Colegio Eedico Nacional (hoy desaparecidcj. 

Teniendo que presenter la solicitud por escrito, y entonoes dicho funcionario 

se la firma y la declara tranquil amente que tiene que esperar un ano despues 

de la fecha de la solicitud. Inmediatamente comienzah las represalias'por pu

ts del regimen, rebaja de categorias, traslado de emplebs, cierres y confisca- 

cion de consultas, etc. es decir todo lo imaginable para que el medico cambie , 

de opinion al seutir todo el rigor del gobierno esclavista qua sufrimos actuol- 

mente en Cuba. Hay que decir con orgullo qua son muy raros, rarisimoo, loo ca- 

sos que retiuncian a la sail..a del pals, pucs con coral alti^ima, la inupuaa mi. . 

yoria de los medicos soportan con dignidad toda osa clasu du vajaoionus, para



poder obtener al gun dia la ansiada libertad. . .

Los que trabajan en alguna depondencia del Eatado, y hoy en dia todos loa 

sorvicios medicos en su onorme totalidad, estan bajo el control del Estado, 

se encuentran sujatos a una discipline despotica que anula toda independencia 

personal, tan propia del ejercicio de la mas liberales de toda las pro.esicnet 

oomo es la Medicina. Se le controls lo que receta, el numero de indicacionas 

que hace, los anal is is que prescribe, tiene que cumpli?.- su trabajo bajo un 

hororio estricto,.coino cualquier Eurocrata secundario, y lo que es peor, anta 

sujeto a la vigilancia no tan soho de sus colegas directores de la Institucion 

sino tambien de los llamados Comites de Vigilancia y de las Secciohee del fax' 

tido Comunista, encargadas de supervisar las funciones todas de la institucio., 

y que Haman incediatamente al profesional "al orden" ante cualquier aspira- 

cion de quebrantamianto y que incluso lo juzgan ante Asamblea de todos los tra 

bajadores, medicos y no medicos.' _ ' : :

Las medicinas son pocas y malas, el Ministerio de Salud Publics, envia a todos 

los profesionsles cada dos meses, una listioa cada vez menguante, de los medi- 

camentos que pueden obtenerse y que contados por el entrevistado no pasan de 

700 productos. El avanoe de la Terapeutica, que dia a dia esta registrade par 

la prensa medics mundial, no se conooe en Cuba, ctqros medicos se ven obliysdos 

.a reoetar medicinas ya en desuso en los paises abanzados del orbe. Proauctos 

de uso general y obligado en la practice moderna, como el Acth y los derivadcc. 

corticosteroides, esoasean frecuentetaente y en escts oasos, cuando el paciente 

de clientela particular va a cociprarlos a una botica, por necesitarlos urgent® 

mente, se le contests que no las hay y que estan a nivel de Hospitales. 

Fuera de las investigaciones rutinarias de laboratorio en Cuba, no se practioa 

ninguna de las tecnica modernas de investigacion clinics. Las radiogrsfias a. 

tan limitadas a una cantidad diarias, que no puede sobrepasaruo, y deteruinai..;
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metodos de exploraoidn radiologicas, colio son las colecistograflas y pie- 

lografias, son muy difidles de hacer por la falta de los medios de cons 

traste adeouados.

Las consultas privudas estan Hamadas a deeaparooer en el regimen comunista 

segun ya proclamana todos los vientos, los jerarcas del gobierno y por una 

razon muy sencilla; porque, las consideran centres de competencia ala medi- 

cina oficial, pues todavia el medico privado a pesar de todos los obstaculoa 

se esfuerza en dar al paciente una medicine de calidad superior a la que es- 

te encuentra en los Centros Hospitalarios y asistenciales del Regimen* 

Aspecto clasista:

Los medicos cubanos, como clase habian llegado a una organizacion modelo en 

su genero, que fue copiada y sirvid para organizarse a nuchas institution's 

similares de otros parses, tai era el Colegio Medico Haoional (antigua ?eue— 

raoidn Medica de Cuba) que agrupaba hacie el ano 1959 unos 7,000 medicos ou- 

banos. Asi como bajo su* aetuacion se obtuvieron una serie de consulates la

bor ales y un ansiado Retiro Medico para la bora del desoanso y de la vejez. 

Habia un Codigo de Moral Medica y funcionaba dentro del Colegio, una serie de 

Tribunales de Discipline, que velaban por el estrioto cumplimiento medico, as 

decir agrupaciones con criterios disimiles en cuanto a la orientacion de 1 a 

medicina como clase, independientes de todo lo que significara militancia ao— 

tiva dentro de la politics nacional. La dirigencia colegial se elegia a tra- 

ves de elecciohes democraticas, en las que participan todos los medicos, re- 

partiendose los puestos executives de acuerdo con la representacion proporcic- 

nal de oada partido* Es decir que como en toda organizacion democratica, ha— 

bia una mayoria que gobernaba y una minoria alerts y vigilante a cualquier 

transgresion de las leyes colegiales. - -

Todo esto ha despparecido desdc el mes de Abril de ly6o> en que el reji;<-e.t de 

Fidel CASTRO declard disuelto el Colegio Medico Nacional y extihgiiida toJua
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sus funciones de proteccion a los medicos, de esta forma, se perdieron de. .

un plumazo, todas nuestras reivindicaciones, muchas de las cuales estaban 

regadas con la sangre y el aacrificio de muchos de nosotros. En. su lugar ■ 

existe hoy en dia un regimen de trabajo esclavo, que no admite meritos y ;

capacidad en el orden profesional, sino una oiega obediencia a los princi- ’

. pios I'araista-Leninista. Habiendotue enterado por amigos colegas de Is pro- 1 •

fesion, de que en el mes de Enero o Febrero de 1967, aparecio en la escuela ' 

actual de Uedicina una lista complete de todos los medicos cubanos quo han , 

' tornado el Foreign-Board an Florida, U.S.A, y bus correspondiehtes calificacio-j • 

nee. ^esconociendo como una cosa tan privada ha sido posible de que se pudie-j .

* se publicar“an Cuba, siendo las causas de que entre el sector medico, exists | j 

el recelo de hablar al ver que cosas confidenciales como son esos examenes, : i 

puedan ser publicadas en Cuba, por lo que se piensa en la infiltracion cornu- ; 

nista dentro de dicho organisms'. . . : . ' ' ' i j
< . . . • • ' ’ ' • ■ ■ ' ’ ' . ? , / ' > :

’ ' ' - • • ' t."'

A mediadoe del mes de Marzo de 1967, cuando me dirigla al Arohibo ilacional, <- 

el.cual se encuentra ubicado en la Calle de Coc^ostela y San Isidro en la Ha- 

bana, para realizar estudios de investigaciones historleas de la Medicina gu- 

f bana, adonde todos los dies solia ir, pues en uno de esos dias al salir de di- 

'cho Archivo Nacional y tratar de tomar la Ave. del Puerto para ir al British

. Club, que se enouentra en Prado, pude observer de que dicha Ave. estuvo inte- 

rrumpida al transito durante varios dias, no recuerdo dias exacto, pero si se 

que un solo dia extremaron la vigilancia en el puerto, ademas de no permitir ' 
■ ■. ■ i

que se acercase nadio, logrando ver desde los muelles de la Terminal del Ferry .

Habana-Cayo Hiieso y a una distanoia de unos 50 a 100 mts. camiones y rastras 

oargando objetos de toda class de tamanos, estos objetos eran de madera y pue- 

do decir de que un modelo de las cajas de madera era do unos 12 mts..de largu . 

por unos 2 mts. de audio, no recordundo el. alto de la miouiu, asi col.u las me- .



didas a'nterioraa aon aproximadas, ya que no lo recuerdo con lujo de detallea, 

por set vista a ojo de aguila y a la distancia antes mencionada. Taabien pu— 

de ver colocados a lo largo de los muelles y en la oalle, depositoe de distin— 

tos tananoa, pareciendome el menor de ellos como de unos 55 galdnea. Siendo 

todo cuanto puedo precisar al respecto.

RSR/cgt

Madrid, 16 de Junio dezl$67»
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to ns n:i r.uat. ft plena, devout Cat;.ollc, chi d'el t:i Vjj] or 
1?>3, lea coG:? prvprriy to Pi’stewienrA^ p-intcrrr.tc htimir lo 
« ccrfem.’. eUt-isi end Zbrrio'. j_______ ycllo/cn rjstr.-rnv-’o 
vlfo, a th.D t^ehiR;’ *t th® high school levelj is rroh".b^ 
th: ?ozr'.

6. - P | ivrthey etc tel that Evrirscnto bra two ’•btl'lrrn, 
n non', now eighteen to twenty ymro oil, nnl a yo'_"'rr 'W^rtcr- 
•/bm thi non wra 'areunl twelvn to fifteen jm;n old I." vr.s, 
occordtn'j ttj cxtrueely cff.’volr.rti ml, bec'"jn-? o'* thio, 
:s cmirti of ruch .stroliT to bia fntinr-

7* _ that the ctrciffTitnccco of BanCer-Tt'-'a birth, 
adoption Mid____________ my Vjrrn CEbittered him mil contributed
Greatly to bls leftist philosophy. P cLeo believes tbit them
senu circuratmcco nay ixive contribut?! to rusUTrnir s interest 
In psychiatry, i.c., they way han led to n r.cnrch for n better 
vndergtmi'.tcg of hlaoclf end hie problem. can attitude

^toward psychiatry ml poyebittricto tn also worth rtr-si acting) he 
fletly ctatel, rI don't believe in then. Z prefer n (pod priest’ .

8. Dtaed on the gossip regardin’; n hew Ycrk City visit of 
Drctreamto, a-irtioned in iwraGrcph three,p ct^e.s^ed n chech
idth the W Irni^ratlon and HataraUontian viTrlci; for further. - , 
btckjcmwl on Bustasnntc. In discuss Inc rurthTr les-ts.i _ |gaid 
ttot rt leaat ei’ety percent of the Cnb.'n phyuiei/nT In the US wild 
Jere Jw/n PucteEsnte Co pobo tefpea or other, beemse of hla two- 
year prr.ildwey of Cho Cubcn Nodical Sosocinticn.

9. Of the onny Cuban phjnxiclnnn in WMldnctivs. F.C., I 1 
Dent lined two »en practicing ah the dtcpcnsn^ in tin; Jnibllc Health . 
Service building Dra. (fhu) lirjiedo rad (fn’Jrrcsols. .’’s
tnowa llttlo about ShxrsoJaj Jh'Aeda in in Ma ci^ hns been in 
the V3 ebout rtva years.

10. .P ^rira lecOTBcn'J’tion ca n court- of JnfoTntion on 
turtensrto, JrrrcTr-r, lo Dr. (ihu) liuortoo. President, Cub-a Medley I 
AsuocV'tlon in Calls, Mi rail, Florida. Es vonll te-.n inform ion 
on Jhistrnrnto ml would be a ewnres of leads to Oder, parahtaCriats 
in t’w Vl> (probably four or fivo IndlvldsaLs) 0.0 cor.VI bo capcct^d to 
l.svn corsldcrublo infomatlcn on hncteaHuto.

XI. V? ausune Dr. Huevteu hsn bean cooteetcd ' be tltenl Orrice 
Drs* N:<hs *o rnd Trinola look lit<: relatively Bv:gl: al leads, hut-wo 
will be plem -i to contact thou it dcolred. Otbr wtn'«, pV sae clone 
Cm# far the Ub^bluQlon Field Office.
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' ' 20 January l'J$6 '
Caso 66,632 - Additional Information or( Or. Jose Angel Bustamante O'Leary .

. 1. promlsW-Xo-furnlsh^addTtlonaI details
In an effort to complete the Information which he had already supplied on 
Or. Bustamante and which *ms presented for your consideration in NO-16-66 of 
17 January I'j66. He has now reported to us the follovdnq results of his efforts 
thus far. -

2. In paragraph #15 of N0-16-66j :xsntloned that In
I960 Dr. Bustamante had deposited money and some-of his wife’s jewels In a ' 
repository In Mexico City for safekeeping. He further recalls that on another 
occasion Bustamante arranged for a friend to take another sum of money and more 
Jeveiry to Mexico City and to deposit them there.. Eliseo PerezrStoble, H.D., 
Veterans Administration Hospital, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15260. Is reported 
to know the identity of Bustamante’s friend who transported the money and 
Jewelry to Mexico City for safekeeping and.possibly rnHht know more about the 
size of Bustamante's deposits abroad. : „

3. In paragraphs #9, 13, and 13 f of NO-16-66, our informant touched on 
the brainwashing techniques which Or. Bustamante employed on certain Individuals 
detained at the G-2 prison In Havana. He suggests that Oscar Sagredo. H.D., 
those current address Is'"Rodriguez Sampedro 10, Madrid 15, Spain, was well 
acquainted with Dr. Bustamante's professional methods and particularly with his 
brainwashing techniques. Dr. Sagredo was formerly one of Cuba's outstanding 
psychiatrists. After leaving Havana, he was employed as Professor of Psychology 
at Temple University In Philadelphia and later moved to Madrid to reside.

, 4. In paragraph #18 c of NO-16-66. named Dr. Sea ri zza
as the Individual who psychoanalyzed Dr. Bustamante. His full name is Spartaco 
Scarlzza, M.D., and his current address is Via Ammannatl.61. Rome. Italy.,

5. recently received a letter dated 13 January 136^
from his anpd friend, |

In which the latter asked him the following:

"Sometime I wish you would write me In regard to dur mutual adversary, .lose Angel 
Bustamante-O'Leary. I presume he might* be one of Castro's henchmen If someone 
hasn't taken a pot shot at him which might have resulted In his liquidation.
Even that would have been too good for him In my judgment!" -

:6. According to

Our source suggests that should
nave accurate inrormation aoout Bustamante's reactions and attitudes.

7. Ve shall pass on the remaining information oromfsedIn paragraph #19 
of NO-16-66 as soon as It is received from'
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Case 66,6)2 - Dr. Jose Angel BUSTAMANTE O'Leary: Background Information/ 
Professional and Personality Evaluation

I. On 12 January 1966, our representative called on I

anu tuscusseo the requirements of Case 96,632 with him. He > as most 
cooperative, gave his wholehearted attention to the subjects for discussion, 
and provided a considerable amount of pertinent Information. ,

2. [ has known Dr. Jose Angel Bustamante O'Leary since
. their undergraduate days In the late 1930’s at the Facultad de Hedicina. Uni-__  

varsity of Havana. After Bustamante’s graduation in 1939 and________________ |
graduation in 1990, their professional contacts st I II contInued although their 
political persuasions were quite different. From 1)51 or 196^ to August 1961,

|had little or no contact with .Bustamante, and since August/1 961, 
when he left Cuba for permanent residence In the US,[________________ |has had no
first-hand knowledge of Bustamante's activities. The information which he pro
vided on Bustamante Is presented below and is dated between the late 1)30'5 and 
1:51/1960.

3. - Dr. Bustamante was born about 1911 in Havana and has lived there all 
. of his life. He never knew his father. He made his home with his so-called 

aunt, who was locally believed to be his natural mother. His aunt is no longer 
living. The uncertainty about his ancestry has constantly plagued Bustamante, 
and| ___________ suggests that it may be one of the motivating factors
In his personality.

4. Dr. Bustamante is married to the former Maria Luisa Rodriguez-Columble. 
a native of Barracoa, Cuba. It Is commonly believed that Marla Luisa Is part 
Negro. Lending credence to this statement Is the fact that Mada Luisa, kept her 
Bother completely In the background and never brought her to Havana where she___  

. would have become known to Marla Luisa's and Jose's friends, j 
suggests that Marla Luisa's excessive concern over her antecedents probably moti
vates her aggressivenessIn seeking high social position.in the community. Her 
brother Is Dr. /fnu/ Rodrlguez-Columble. a child psychiatrist, who is a well- ■ 
known homosexual.

5. Dr. and Mrs. Bustamante have two children, both of whom have been 
. enrolled In the best Roman Catholic private schools in Havana. Their daughter is row about 13 years old and is described as being a pretty, healthv teenager. 

Their son, Jose, Jr., Is about 19 or 20.years of age and Is very effeminate in 
manner. Dr. Bustamante is known to have been worried about his son's personality 
problems when the boy was nine years old and his classmates taunted him as being 
asissy. - In the Intervening years, Jose. Jr. has become a homosexual and has..' 
been under the psychiatric care of, first, his father, who was not successful In 
treating him, and more recently of Dr. Carlos Acosta-Hodal and of Dr. /fnu/ : 
Soraegui (now deceased). On many occasions, Dr. Bustamante complained to out
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informant that his son was frequently .involved In scrapes and had caused him 
a great deal of trouble.| ^suggests that Karla Luisa's
attitude towards and relationship with her son may have a strong bearing on 
the latter's behaviour. He also suggests that Harla Lulsaj. but not Jose, Sr., ; 
is vulnerable where their son, Jose, Jr., Is concerned, £The subject of sexual 
aberrations came up several titles during this Interview. It seems appropriate 
to point out hero that, according to| there are many homo
sexuals among current Cuban government officials andthe possible exposure as 
deviates would not serve as a threat to the security of these Individuals. He 
states that homosexuality is given no importance in Castro's Cuba^/

6. The Bustamante marital union has not run ^mo^thly, to say the lea^t. 
In TJ^S or 19^6, Jose, Sr. had an affair with Mrs. Zfnu/ Alvarei-Tabio ^hich 
became a "public scandal," as the saying goes in Cuba. Hrs. Alvarez-Tabio 
attempted suicide and came very close to death. While Jose, Sr. is known to 
have had affairs with other women both beforehand since fils liaison with 
Hrs, Alvarez-Tabio, the one in which He was Involved between 1951 and IJ60 
(and possibly later) brought him the. greatest amount of notoriety. Unfortu
nately,! cannot recall the name of this mistress. On one •
occasion, Dr. Bustamante and his Inamorata registered as man and wifeln a. 
Hew York City hotel. .The lady's husband got wind of. their whereabouts, had 
private detectives to obtain compromising photographs, and precipitated 
Dr. Bustamante's local arrest and detention on several charges.The latter put 
up.bail, but subsequently fled the US before the case came to trial. When he 
was President of the Cuban Medical Association, Bustamante tried to use his pro
fessional influence to solve the problem of his being a fugitive from justice' 
so that he could travel to the US with impunity. His efforts to exert pressure 
on certain Important officials met with no success. The mistress was divorced 
by her .husband and continued her relat ionship with Bustamante, as recently as 
.1360 and possibly later. She Is reported to have become a "mental case."

7. During the course of this fatter affair, Jose, Sr. "and Maria Luisa* 
on a few occasions came almost to the point of divorce. But, by then he had 
become a man of some Importance in the Castro regIm0 and for appearances' sake 
they remained together. As recently as i960, Maria Luisa spoke vehemently 
against Jose, Sr. In private, while In Public she tried to make it appear that 
all was well In their menage. ^has no first-hand knowledge
of Dr. Bustamante's extramarital affairs since 1960/1jGl. From'refugees who 
left Cuba in recent years, however, he learned that Dr. and-Mrs. Bustamante 
still live in their targe residence In Miramar, located on 12th Street between . 
First and Third Avenue, Havana. .

8. Dr. Bustamante obtained his medical education at the University of 
Havana and received his MD degree from that institution in 1939. He was one 
of the fifteen outstanding medical students in his class. He interned at the 
University hospital In Havana. His specialty is psychiatry and his practice 
has been In the psychotherapy, area of that field. He used to.be a follower of 
Freud but has since switched to. the Pavlovlan school. He continues to maintain

SEW
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his office for the private practice of psychiatry in K Street, between l/th 
and 19th Streets, Vedado, Havana. Our Informant agrees with your state<nent 
that Dr. Bustamante Is currently considered to be the outstanding psychiatrist 
In Cuba. Dr. Bustamante speaks English fairly well and French to a limited 
extent. It is significant that in 1959 he was farsighted enough to begin 
lessons In Russian. Our informant has no knowledge of Bustnniante's progress 
or current proficiency in that language.

_ Dr. Bustamante was a dose friend of Dr.' Emilio HIra-topez. wlio is
now £1366/ reported to be practicing psychiatry In Sao Faulo, Brail I. Hira- 
Lopez was born- in Catalonia, Spain, and Is believed to be a Spanish national. 
During the Spanish Civil War, he was engaged in brainwashing prisoners and. 
at the conclusion of hostilities, he had to leave the country. He apparent1y 
proceeded to Cuba where he met Bustamante and subsequently exerted a profound 
professional influence on him. He is known to have trained Bustanv^te In the 
brainwashing techniques which he.had used with prisoners during the Spanish 
Civil War. According to| ^Dr. Hira-«topez is a despicable,
loathsome person and exerted an evilinfluence on Bustamante.

10. Dr. Bustamante's first public affiliation with Communist groups 
was as a member of the Llga De Juventud Comunlsta between 1931 and 1939. He 
was also a member of the A1a Izqulerda, a medical leftist group, and he was 
President of the Federacion Estudiantil UnIversitaria. By the time he had 
graduated from the University In 1933, he was believed to have been tn agree
ment with the purposes of the Communist Party although he may not have been a 
party member. Later, he was for a while a member of the Action Inmcd 1 ata 

’ (founded In December 1938), a political group in the medical profession which 
was not Communist. In 1946, he was one of.the founders of the Confederacion 
Med lea Panamerlcana, which still exists (1966), and in I 359, after the Castro 
takeover, he founded another political party In. the medical profession^, the 
Part Ido Medico de la Revolucion.' . «

II. During the I94O's and the 1950's, Dr. Bustamante gradually became 
well known In the medical profession and achieved some measure of affluence. 
In 1943, he held an office tn the Colegio Medico Nactonal de Cuba and 1n |Y>2- 
1953 he served as President of this organization. About 1954, Dr. Bustamante 
asked permission of the Colegio Medico Naclonalde Cuba to become a. member of 
Nanlgo so that he' could study and evaluate Its, Influence on the Negro, culture 
In Cuba. The Nanlgo 1s a secret Negro society In Cuba which practices witch
craft, offers human sacrifices, and Indulges In other activities repugnant to 
Western civilization. Permission was granted because of the allegedly scien
tific nature of Bustamante's .Interests. Some time later, Professor Federico 
Sotolonqo. vdio Is still £1966/ a member of the medical faculty of the University 

• of Havana, told another doctor in tins Colegio Hedico nacionai de Cuba that 
Bustamante was doing a good Job of Infiltrating the Nanlgo. Since Sotolonjo Is 
a Coeesunist, the Inference, was that Bustamante's performance benefited the 
Communist Party. stated that he needed no further evidence
that Bustamante was a trusted member of the Conmunl'st Party. Moreover, he is a 
very good friend of the Chilean Communist Salvador Al 1ende. Allende always 
Stayed tn the Bustamante home when he visited Havana.
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12. Dr. Bustamante's actions during the Batista regime are of.Interest. 
Batista's mother-in-law (the mother of his third wife, Hart® Fernandez de Batista) 
worked In some capacity for Harla Luisa Rodriguez Co tumble de Bustamante about 
this time and, on the surface, the Batista and Bustamante families were on 
friendly terms. However,. Ih reality, Jose, Sr. was working against Batista as 
a member of the underground group, Monte. Cristo, headed' by the vel l-known' 
Justo Carri Ilo. At the same time, he maintained contact with the Communist 
Party and Is known to have had private_mce£lngs on a continuing basis during the 
Bat Ista' regime with Carlos Font. now/116^/ Vice Minister of.Health, and Jose 
Lopez Sanchez, current Vice President of the Cuban Academy of Sciences.

IJ. When Fidel Castro came to power, Bustamante's potential was brought 
to the attention of Raul Castrd. He offered to take charge of the brainwashing 
activities of the G-2 and thus put Into practice the techniques he had learned 
from HIra-Lopez. He was subsequently put In charge of such work and was assisted 
In It by Drs. Acosta?Noda1 and Soracgui. After Dr. Soraegut's death, Puul Castro 
went to the latter's office and supervised the removal 3f patients'- files, obvi
ously for future use In building up dossiers on the subjects.

16. [ [pointed out that, also after the Castro take- '
over, Bustamante wanted to be aede Director.of the Mental Hospital In Mazorra, 
eight miles outside of Havana. The position was given instead to Dr. Ordaz, 
who lad fought with Castro In the Sierra Haestra. Af first, Bustamante com
plained bitterly about losing out, but since then he has not asked for or _ - 
otherwise sought another similar Important professional post> |_______________ [

|~ suggests that Bustamante most probably has been told that he Is performing 
an Important ml 11 tary service for the reg lira and therefore It would be wise for 
him to remain In the background. He further states that Bustamante Is believed 
to exert a considerable amount of Influence.In the Ministry of Health, although 
he holds'nd off Ictal position In It. It should be noted that Bustamante'^

. importance In the regime, however great, $Xems_princlpally from his usefulness 
to Raul Castro. Bustamante Is currently Z*966/ considered to be one of the 10 
most effective enemies In the regime of the non-Cocrnunist Cuban doctors.

' 15. Dr. Bustamante Is not believed to be In any sort of financial 
trouble. As his professional stature grew and his wealth Increased, he and his 

- wife soon acquired a taste for a luxurious way.of life. They bought a pre
tentious home In an exclusive,resident lai section of Havana, bought a Cadillac, 

- . and enrolled their chiIdren In select^ private schools. They both are driven 
by ambitions for social prestige and high political position. They crave money ' 
end power, want to be associated with those at the highest' echelon, in: the regime, 
and,'above all, are opportunists of the first water. Marla Luisa has always 
longed to be .a member of the Jockey Club and of the Liceo (a ladies' cultural 
society). She realized her dream of be longInn to the LIcco and even became 
President of it. Then, In I960, Karla Luisa was made interventor of all private, 
schools In Cuba. She resigned from the Llceo; they sold the Cadillac and bought 
a small, compact car In an effort to play along with the regime's Imaie. Another 
important point about their finances,^ [points out, -Is tho fact

sr.wri ■ [. ■
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that tn I960, while on a trip to Montreal for a medical meeting, Dr. Bustamante 
took a large sum of money and his wife's Jewels with him and deposited them in . 
safekeeping somewhere In Mexico. The source of this particular Information Is 
Or. Hector Weitz. a former close friend and confidant of Bustamante. Dr. Woltz 
still lives in Cuba and Is described as being anti-Cnstfo. .

. 16. [states that Bustamante Is Intel IIgent , Industri
ous, well-grounded in his profession, gregarious, able to make and carry out 
decisions, but is not a particularly forceful person. He Is-insincere, devious,

■ a physical coward, and Inordinately afraid when his. life-Is In danger.- He lias 
many personality complexes. He seldom drinks and boasts about his abstemiousness 
where liquor Is concerned. He may occasionally drink.a glass of port or vermouth

.' If the situation demands It. Marla Luisa drinks but not to excess. Neither is 
addicted to dope. Harla Luisa's Achilles heel Is her overprotect Ive attitude 
towards her son, Jose, Jr. Both Dr. and Mrs. Bustamante, are opportunists, love 
money and power, and will go along with the-regime So.(png as It serves their 
best interests to do so. They have a 1 ready ta.keh the precaution of depositing 
cash and valuables abroad to use In the event Of the overthrow of the Castro 
government and the need for them to flee Cuba. Very little exact Information 
Is available about the state of Harla.Luisa's health. Jose, Sr. is described 
es being In good health. He suffers continually from flat feet and Is known to 
have^uhdargone a hemorrhoidectomy In the distant past. .

. 17. Dr. Bustamante has only three close friends In Cuba. They are all
Communists. They are the following individuals:

a. Dr. Leopoldo Araulo-Bernal. President of the Colegib Medico Nacional de 
Cuba,-Havana, . - ; . J

b. Dr. Carlos Acosta-Nodal, practicing psychiatrist In Havana, 
c. Dr. Oscar Garcia Fernando, practicing physician In Havana. . -

Almost all of the doctors left In Cuba are ant I-Communist and are violently 
opposed to Bustamante. The following two such Individuals would be able to 
provide detailed background Information on Bustamante:

a. Or. Raul de Velasco Guzman, former President of the Coleglo Medico Nacional 
. de Cuba (1956-1959)• 3rd Avenue between )0th and 12th Streets, Miramar, 

Havana. Dr. de Velasco has a sister and a son (Raul).now In Miami. Raul, Jr. 
Is In his third year In the Medical School of the University of Miami.

b. Dr. Jorge Beato. Paseo Street and 17th.Street, Vcdada, Havana.

. 18. Dr. Fernandez-Conde suggests that the following Individuals should
be able to provide vital Information en Dr. Bustamante or Mrs. Bustamante, with 
one exception, they are now living In the US. . .

. a. Dr. Fidel Aguirre. 730 Livingstone Road, Elizabeth, Hew Jersey, telephone - 
-289-9000. l0r. Aguirre was formerly President of the Havana Medical Associ
ation. He will be able to provide background and professional Information 
on Dr. Bustamante. .
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b. Dr. Enrique Huertas Pozo, now President of the Colcjlo I led I co Cubano Libre 
' (Cuban Medical Association In Exile). His address Is 213 Arragon Avenue,

Coral Gables, Florida. His unlisted telephone number is Ne 5-/500. He, 
' tod, will be able to provide all types of Information on Dr. Bustamante. .

! c« Dr. Scarlzza. Rome, Italy.. Dr. Scarizza is an Italian national, once
i lived In Cuba, but now practices psychiatry InRome. DurLng his residence
I - in Cuba, he was the analyst, used to psychoanalyze those Cuban nodical
: students wild expected to special Ize In psychiatry. . lie had Dr. Bustamante
’ ■ under analysis for more than a year and therefore sHduld.hayc unique insight
! Into this patient’s personality problems. Dr. Scarizza on several occasions
I mentioned to|____________________ how much trouble he was.: having with .
j Bustamante during his analysis. Bustamante frequently missed thclr sessions
I ~ of treatment although he always paid for the professlonal servlces.
i > ' ' ' ’ ; ’ ' / ■' _ _

d. Hr. and Mrs. Enrique Leon. New York City. Mr. Leon is a lawyer and now 
vorks in the New York office of Julio Lobo, who war so prominent in the

• buslne- i 11 fa of Cuba- before the Cast ro regime. Hrs. Leon is the former - ■
Rosario Rexach. Mr. and Hrs. Leon were probably the closest friends 
Bustamante had before 1959/1960. They were members with him of the Ala ' .

' Izquierda and she was a former President of.the Llceo,. They are ho longer - 
Communists. They left Cuba in early i960 for permanent residence In the US. '

. : c. Mrs. Conchita Castaneda. 716 Fife Avenue, Wilmington, Ohio **5177^. _ 
- -Mrs. Castaneda Is a Quaker (one of the few in Cuba) and is now £19667 ,

. - teaching In the Quaker High School in Wilmington. She wos Marla Luisa's
’ ' ' closest friend and confidante and lived with her,.. She should bn able to. .

< provide detalled information about Maria Luisa's personal life, about
, Bustamante's extramarital affairs, and thelr effect on Maria Luisa's life.

f. A Cuban national who.left Cuba In late 1961 for permanent, residence In the
. US. \ [cannot reealI his name, but will obtain his name

. and address from, one of hlsfrlends in the US. This Individual was believed
’ - to have been a member of the underground movement tn Cuba and in Karch 1961

he was Interrogated by Bustamante In a series of interviews.at the G-2 
. prison at 5th Avenue and 14th Street, Miramar, Havana. He would be able to

describe Bustamante's performance in this capacity.

- 19. | >111 ** glad to clarify any statements in
his discussion of Dr. Bustamante or to amplify them if requested. In addition, 

. he promises to obtain the current street address of Hr. and Hrs. Leon, the name 
and address of the individual who was brainwashed, by Bustamante, and possibly 
Dr. Scarlzza's first name and street address in Rome. We will forward this 
information as it Is received.
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I, I I has not! fl ad us that the Mew
York City address of Dr. and Hrs. tnriqua Leon $o|o I» 310 East 70th 
Street, Apartment 9 K, and tr.alr telephone nun&er is IE-50170. Mrs. 
Soto Is the fomar Rosario.Rexach. Dr. and Hrs. Soto wore Incorrectly 
identified in paragraph 18 d. of 110-16-66 of 17 January 196/i'as Hr. and 
Mrs. Enrique loon.

2. Unfortunately.,, efforts to leant tl»
name and US address of the Cuban national n»ntIouad in paragraph >3 f. 
of M0-I6-66 of 17 January >366 were unsuccessful. lie states that 
Peplta Riera, who Is now 0 radio cannentator in Miami, was once a 
patient of Dr. Buatsnsnt? and knew hba very wall. She also has sone 
knowledge of the brainwashing activities engaged In by Drs. Bust aunts, 
Carlos Acosta-Modal. and AWo Cena si at the Cuban G-2 headquarters in 
Havana. Ha suggests that she may also be able tn Identify the Cubans 
who wore brainwashed by Bustamante et al and who are now available <or 
Interview In the US. Hiss Riera's address Is Dox 516,Coral Gables, 
Florida,

3, This completes the contributions made by 
In satisfying tha requirements of case 46632.
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30 Apr 64

La Vibora, Havand/Apr 64 and earlier
this is UNEVALUATED infotmabott

Cuban national, A 14 013 601, ace 52.

-------------------------- ---------------------------
/This report was developed by representative assigne-’ to
the office of preparation^/

: Ouring many doctoid 4 gatherings I heard various doctors comment that • 

the GOC obtained confessions from people under interrogation by 

injecting then with pentotal podium pentathol^/ This practice was 

carried out by Dr Jose Bustnr^nte,, a well known Cuban psychiatrist.

He maintained an office in a large house /exact iocation and 

description of house unknown/ near the new university annex in 

Separto Country Club, Paricnao, Havana. It was there.that

' interrogations were conducted under Dr Bustemante’s direction and 

supervision. I did not know Dr Bustamante personally.

. -end- . \
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D-7AX-40009

OF IWO. 8 Mar 69 and earlier

aCQ. iiavana/8 Mar 69 and carlier
THIS IS UNEVALUATED INFORMATION

Medical colleagues of mine have told 
Colon Cemetery in Alturas del Vcdado 
converted into a research laboratory

ne that there is a home near the 
Suburb, Havana, which has been 
called Institute de Investigaciones

de Actividad Nerviosa Superior. J Institute for the Research of Superior 
Nervous Activity.) /

■I.

2. Dr. Jose Angel Bustamanthv a well known psychiatrist in Havana, another 
psychiatrist, el 1c, and some Sovbloc psychiatrists conduce
research work and experiments there with animals, especially dogs, 
according to my colleagues. They report that these psychiatrists follow 
the Pavlovian theory in the "physiology of the nervous".

3. • They also told me that Dr 
conducted, or supervised.

Jose Angel Bustamante has for several years .
ir.tcrro;;.ations of political prisoner G-2

'».:.-i<lquartcrs in Havana, using the narcohypnosis (sic) method, popularly 
culled "brain washing".

4. '•/. Bustamante has been considered a card-carrying Communist long before 
Castro came to power. 1 can not vouch for the veracity of this, because 

o I have not known him that well. However, I have heard it said repeatedly

-end' :*
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